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-----NOW ON SALE----- SENSATION COMING SOON 
IN THE KINBADE MURDER

HERR MILK'S HEWS 
OF THE SUDATION

ANOTHER STRIKE IN SPRINGHU1; 
CAUSED BY TWO DEAB HORSES

EDISON RECORDS FOR MAROH
(TWO MINUTE.)

Edison Concert Band
..............' .Ada .Tones

.Hartatn and Stanley
................... Ada Jones
.. ..Bailie Stembber 
.. ..Manuel Romain 

American Symphony Orchestra
................... Cal Stewart

Anthony and Harrison 
. .. . .Bdward Meeker 

.„ .. ..Edison Concert Band
............................Frederick Rose
Ada Jones and Billy Murray 

.Thomas Chalmers 

.. ..Albert Bensler
............ Val Stewart
Collins and Harlan 

.. ..Steve Porter 
New York Military Band

10077—AUTUMN LEAVES. 
10078—ARAB LOVE SONG 
10070—(MEET MB IN ROSETIME, ROSIE 
10080—NOW I HAVE TO CALL HIM FATHER.
10081—EVERYTHING IS SUNNY TO ME............
10088—J*UST ONE SWEET GIRL
10084—THE WlHISTLBRiS.............
10085—UNCLE JOSH ON A FIFTH AVENUE BUB 
10086—SOME SWEET ПАТ BYE AND BYE 
10087—THE SWEETEST GAL IN TOWN..
1008S-^R:BED BIRD................................................
10080—I’LL BE HOME AT HARVEST TIME
10090—OH, YOU KID.................................*••• •

‘10091—CASTLES IN THE AIR.. ............. ...
10092—ON THE LEVEE......................................
10093—GtROUND HOG DAY AT PUMPKIN CENTRE
10094—YIP-I-ADDY-I-AY........................................
10096—FLANAGAN*® REAL ESTATE DEAL 
10096—THE FOREST KING.................................

.

Director of Hamburg American 
*S. S. Co., Talks Ж MAKE ADVANCE 

PAYMENTS ON MONUMENT
Suspicious Facts Regarding 

Sister’s Way of Giving the 
Alarm Attract the Attention 
of the Police— Believed 
the Criminal is Still in

CHANGES ARE EXPECTED 
AMONG THE DIPLOMATSMost Pay for Animal Killed 

Boys Refuse to Accept
Is Confond That Economic Crisis is Our 

Bit Contiy is Suffering From Lack 
of Spirit ot Enterprise.

Champlain Fund Committee Agree to 
Sculptor’s Bequest Provided Finance 

Cemmittie Agrees.

Tin Weednff Likely to Succeed Reid in 
London — Crisoom to h 

Recalled From Rome.
This Decision and Work

EDISON A'MBEROL RECORDS
11—INTRODUCTION AND BRIDAL CHORUS FROM LOHENGRIN

.. ..Edison Concert Band
82—THE BONG THAT REACHED MY HEART........................Harry Anthony
84—UNCLE JOSH’S HUSKIN’ BEE............... .. ..Cal Stewart and Company
84—A VISION OF SALOME............. ............... ..American Symphony Orchestra
86—JUST TO REMIND YOU.......................................... .....................Manuel Remain
86— THE TRAVELLING SALESMAN .... .. .. .... ..Empire Vaudeville Co.
87— MY OLD KENTUCKY HOME (Fantaela)...............................Ddw. M. Favor
88— GEE, AIN’T I GLAJD ГМ SINGLE........................ .. . .Edward M. Favor
89— 1 DREAMT THAT I DWELT IN MARBLE HALLS.. ..Edith Chapman
80__aCA'RF DANCE................................................... American Symphony Orchestra
II—IN HEAVENLY LOVE ABIDING............................Edison Mixed Quartette
to_ON PARADE MEDLEY (Original) .National Guard Fife and Drum Corps
98—ANGEL'S DIREAM WALTZ........... -. .'............. New York Military Band
#4—OMABOLO TWO-STEP AND MEDLEY..................New York Military Band

Must Soon Stop— Fire 
So«doy Morning

HAMBURG, March 9.—Albert BaUln. 
director general of the Hamburg Am
erican Steamship Cbmpany, wag In
terviewed today regarding the pass
ing by the company of this year's divi
dend, announced yesterday.

He expressed the conviction that the 
economic crisis In the United States 
with Its incidental accompanying ef
fects was entirely over. The money 
which in November of 1907, was with
drawn from the banks had now been 
fully returned to their coffers but Its 
useful employment was difficult be
cause of the lack of a spirit of enter
prise. The hopes for betterment as a 
result of the presidential election In 
the United States had not been ful
filled, Herr BalUn wont on to say, to 
the extent that had been expected. The 
Idea of tariff reform was a disturbing 
one, he said, as great producers were 
compelled to be cautions owing to the 
danger of the reduction lnAmentcandut- 
les. < Herr В allin does not believe the 
tariff question will be settled as soon 
as President Taft and the banks think, 
yet tho cropping up of tariff revision 
is not to be regretted as such talk 
avoids the danger of precipitate chan
ges In American economic conditions 
and gives time for further consolida
tion.

In conclusion Her Btilln said that 
the increase in immigration wee a sign 
of growing prosperity.

The Champlain monument commit
tee met this morning to consider a 
communication from Hamilton McCar
thy,'the designer of the monument. As 
the result of their deliberations it has 
been decided to make certain cash ad
vances to Mr. McCarthy provided the 
finance committee of the Dominion 
Government, which is contributing to 
the cost, will share the responsibility. 
The original agreement was that no 
payment snould be made until the 
monument was set up In St. John, but 
Mr. McCarthy has found it impossible 
to carry out this arrangement. It Is 
expected that permission will be given 
to make the advance payments and 
that this will enable the sculptor to 
forward the statue to St. John In a 
very short time and that It will be set 
up and completed early this summer.

NEW YORK, March 9-А Washing
ton special to the Times says It Is 
generally
Raid will not continue a» Ambassador 
to England and the presence In Wash
ington of Timothy L. Woodruff, chair
man of the Republican State Commit
tee of New York, has led to the coup
ling of hie name with that poet. Ever 
since Mr. Woodruff got out of the 
senatorial fight in New' York to make 
way for Mr. Root, there has been talk 
to the effect that ho would be reward
ed with a first class diplomatic ap
pointment. Mr. Woodruff called on 
President Taft with Senator Root yes
terday.

Friends of Dr. Charles W. Eliot, 
former President of Harvard, are 
working to have him sent to London 
and the name of Seth Lew of New 
York is also brought forward.

Gossip connects the names of Bx- 
Becretary ot State Robert Bacon and 
Ex-Governor Curtis Guild of Massa
chusetts as possible successors to Am
bassador Griscem at Rome.

assumed that Whltelaw
HAMILTON, Ont., Mar. 9.—The pol

ice are gradually getting together in
formation which tends to converge 
plclon In the Klnrade murder in or:.- 
direction. They have been slow In get
ting out the facts and In getting trio 
stories of those who heard a shot or 
saw members of the family immediate
ly after t|to tragedy.

The tramp theory which they adopt
ed at first, gave up and again adopted 
has once more been cast to the winds 
and there Is no likelihood of it again 
being seriously consldereo.lt is thougnt 
that the murderer Is In Hamilton yet 
and that the arrest will make a sensa
tion. »

The new facts yesterday show that 
the Shooting was at two different 
times. The three shots In the head 
were not sufficient to cause instant 
death and the medical men say that 
they were fired at least twenty minu
tes before those 
actually caused death, 
this from the pool of blood on the floor 
under the head. Had the victim been 
dead there would have been little bleed 
lng. This proves that the murderer 
stayed In the house for half an half af
ter the first shots weA fired whereas 
Flossie says that she Immediately gave 
the alarm. It is hardly likely that a 
tramp would stay In the house for half 
an hour after committing the murder.

Another link In the

AMHERST, N. 6., March 9—Spring- 
hill has another labor problem to 
solve. Within a few days two horses 
have been killed in different slopes of 
the mine. The management took no 
action regarding the first accident but 
when the second horse was killed, the 
driver was notified that he would have 
to pay for the horse or be discharged. 
The drivers, although some of them 
are men, are designated "boys” to 
distinguish them from other pit work
ers. They held a meeting last night 
and decided to leave the matter In the 
hands of the Untied Mine Workers 
Lodge, but this morning they refused 
to go to work. They claim that the 
horses were both killed accidentally 
and that the management should not 
have taken any action until the mat
ter was Investigated. All the beys 
working in the mine are banded toge
ther to support the drivera The men 
are at work today but without the aid 
of the boys it will be impossible for 
them to continue work.

Fire at SpringbiU Sunday morning 
destroyed the store and contents own
ed by Frank Mills. The fire was dis
covered at 4 o’clock in the morning and 
such headway had been made that It 
was Impossible to save the building. A 
family living over the store barely 
managed to escape in their night gar
ments.

W. H. THORNE k CO., Ltd., Market Sq , St John, N. I.

At ANDERSON & CoA Lx
li

MAGNIFICENT COLLECTION 
IN NEW VATICAN GALLERY

Great Bargains
- - - - - IN- - - - - in the heart which 

They deduceFIRS, MIFFS SEVERAL PERSONS HURT
IN STRIKE RIOTS

Three Hundred Canvases Will be Displayed 
In Seven Beautiful Halls.

t

- - - - - and- - - - -

GLOVES <•. ROME, March 9—The new picture 
gallery of the Vatican ie to be Inaug
urated March 18, but permission waa 
accorded today for a preliminary ! 
view. The old Vatican gallery contain- | while at 3.16 
ed sixty pictures, but the new collec- i rush across the street without a hat, 
tlon embraces not less than three hun- ! she did not reach thçre till about 4 
dred canvasses displayed in seven ! g. m. and then had a hat on. This I» 
beautiful halls opening on the ma$nl- I corroborated by a boy who saw her 
fleent Belvldere Court. Above each \ with her hat on.
door is a golden inscription destined It looks as If the murder had been 
to remind posterity that the Installa- committed about 8 p. m., or shortly af- 
tlon of this new gallery is due to the ter, and that Flossie did rot give the 
initiative of the present Pope. The ad- і alarm till almost 4 o’clock.)n the nteân- 
dltlonal pictures have been brought j time the murderer waa all-true time In 
from the Lateran Palace and the prl- ! the house.
vate apartments of the Vatican. The : What bothers the police is where tha 
first hall contains a unique collection | revolver Is that was used In the mur- 
of Byantine pictures, the second is ; der.
given over to the Tuscan school, head- I That the government Is eager to get 
ed by Fra Angelico, the third con- I at the bottom of it Is shown by the ap- 
tains examples of McUmbriah school, pointment of Geo. T. Blackstock, he

criminal lawyer, who made his name in - 
the Blrdhall murder of a doxen years 

to take charge of the case for the

WortaMu Mtunk Thost Who Did Hof Quit 
—Lynn Striki Nearly Settled PIONEER OF WOOD PULP

INDUSTRY IS DEAD
chain Is that 

the motorman saw her\ Secure one while they hurt. . *

№ ARKANSAS SWEPT DY
A TERRIBLE TORNADO

r
35 Charlotte 

Street» .
( ANDERSON & CO, WOODBINE, N. J„ March 8—Sever

al persons were injured today in a 
riot growing out of a strike in the hat 
factory here when a crowd of about 
400 set upon a down workmen who had 
not left their-Jobe. Stones, bricks and 
other missiles were thrown. Durlngthe 
rioting a revolver was fired, and Abra
ham Wlllert, one of the men attacked, 
was struck with a brick hurled by 
someone in the crowd of rioters and 
rendered ungpnecioue. Several others 
were hit by missiles before they suc- 

I ceeded In getting clear of their as
sailants but none was seriously Injur
ed. After the disturbance had been 
quelled the shop was closed down for 
the day.

LYNN, Maas., March 8—What had 
been expected to be a general strike 
of 160 McKay stitchers In 86 shoe fac
tories in this city, and which was be-

A. 0. Remington, Who First Made Paper 
From Wood, Passes Away la 

Niw York.

MANUFACTURING FURRIER'S.
Fire Follows aid Eight Persons li On

Town ого КНІй—CommHteittfli

Special Sale of
Men’s Trousers.

Prices Range from $1.00 to $4.50

Cot Off—Moll Car Binid
WATERTOWN, N. Y„ March t. — A. 

D. Remington, aged 62, died at his 
home in this city today. He was the 
pioneer of the Wood Piilp Industry gf 
Northern N. Y., and the Remington 
Paper Company was the first to man
ufacture in this country paper exclu
sively from wood, that is, ground 
wood and sulphite, thereby greatly de
creasing the cost of paper manufac
ture.

This was accomplished In 1887 in the 
Remington Mill В now owned by the 
International Paper Company. The 
method was at the time regarded as 
Impracticable bV the majority of paper 
makers, but was later adopted univer
sally by mills making paper for news
papers and cheap publications, 
built the first Remington mill In this 
city 1865. Hè was born at Manlius, N.

MEMPHIS, Tenn., March 8—It Is re
ported that eight persons were tilled, 
several others seriously Injured and 
practically the entire town of Brink- 
ley, Ark., was destroyed -by a tornado 
and subsequent fire tonight.

The last advices were that the con
flagration was beyond control and that 
the entire town will probably be de
stroyed.

In the fourth is the gem of the col- і 
lection,
which hangs alone on the main wall; 
the fifth hall Is 'given over to the Ven
etian school, headed by Titian; the 
sixth to examples of the sixth century 
and the seventh to pictures by foreign 
artists including a magnificent por
trait of George IV of England, by 
Lafrence.

Rafael’s "Transfiguration,"
ago. 
Crown.

THE SILVER DART TO TRY 
« LONGER FLIGHT TOUT

LITTLE ROCK, Ark.. March 8—Re- gun today, was tonight nearly one- 
ports indicate that great damage has half settled and-indications pointed to 
resulted from a tornado which swept j a speedy agreement upon aU points.

k__

The whole of our immense stock of Trous
ers—about a thousand pairs—are included in 
this sale. You will find here the very best 
values in up-to-date Trousers#

through a portion of this state to-1 During the day and evening fourteen 
night. In this vicinity one was killed firms either signed the new wage scale 
and .a number are reported to have er agreed to do so tomorrow morning, 
been blown from the tracks.The tornado leaving 21 firms still at odds with the 
large. *To southern and eastern Arkan- stitchers. As these latter employ but 66 
sas all communication Is cut off be- of the ISO McKay stitchers, however, 
cause of prostration of telephone and the matter wae believed to be well on 
telegraph wires, isolating Hot Springs, the way to settlement, 
pine Bluff and a number of small 
tewits. Near Buacum a Cotton Belt 
passenger train Is reported to have 
been blown from the tracks.The tornado 
which crossed the Arkansas River 
within five miles of Little Rock, caus
ed a water spout more than 100 feet 
In height.

BOSTON, Mass., March 8-А carload 
of westbound mall, by way of the 
Fitchburg division of the Boston and 
Maine R. R., was destroyed by fire to
day half an hour before the leaving 
time of the train for Albany. It Is esti
mated that 800 packages ot letters and 
1*0 packages of newspapers were bum- 

wfelle the ofcr was nearly destroy
ed.

FOREST CITY, Ark., Mar. 9.—Ad- 
pices from Brinkley, Ark., early today 
•aid that the town which was swept 
by a hurricane last night, was a mass 
of flames and that eight persons were 
tilled. The number ot injured was 
qald to be large. At 2 a. m. the re
flection from the burning town could 
be seen In Forest Ctiy, a distance of 
twenty miles. Every physician, here 
accompanied by many nurses, hurried 
to Brinkley, at midnight, and other 
towns sent aid.

Brinkley is a town of 3,000 Inhabit
ants and Is the junction point of se
veral important railroads.

a
MILITIA TROUBLE ARISES 

THE FROM ANTI
IMPERIAL SPEECH

Will Atfeapl i Twenty Mlle Jouit—Ho 
Intention of EiMrlig Ike London- 

Paris Race.

He

Y.

POPE PIUS REPORTED
MUCH BETTER TODAY

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St„ St. John._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

KAISER HELPS A BOY 
TO BECOME A TEACHER

BADDECK.. N. S., Mar. 9 —The aero
plane "Silver Dart” will essay a flight 
to Whycocomagh, this afternoon a 
distance of twenty miles, under the 
direction of Prof.Bell. Mr. Douglas Mc
Curdy will be the aviator,

Dr. Bell when interviewed after the 
experiments yesterday stated that the 
trials with the Silver Dart had been 
entirely successful. H said he hoped in 
the very near future to branch out Into 
something more than experimental 
flights. He was very reticent as to fu
ture tests and experiments, but It is. 
understood they will be continued here 

, for some time. Pr,of. Bell also stated
has been suffering from a cold, Is of the Knights Templars August 13. ' ^ r(,ference to a despatch In the press 
much better today. The beautiful In the course of hls addrese Campbell ! that the Aerlal Experimental Associa-
Rprlnglike weather has had a good ef- stated that Canada was rapidly be- tJon were t0 compete in the prise aer-
fect on the patient. He has not yet coming a nation and that the Cana- ia, mce from London to Paris, that 
been allowed to come down to the dian flag should play a more promin- the assoc|atlon had no Intention of
state apatmemts, but as he insists up- ent part In the life of the country. construcUng a ship to compete in the
on resuming his audiences he today Cotton took exception saying that London prize race, 
received in hls own private apartments there are no Canadian soldiers and 
Cardinal Rlchely, Archbishop of Turing that Campbell swore fealty to the 
and Mônslgnor Trobec, Bishop of St. King. The matter was hushed up at 
Cloud, who came to Rome for the pur- the time owing to the presence of Am
pere. Both visitors expressed the op- | erlcans.
Inion that the Pope looked compara- ; 
tively well and vigorous considering 
the fact that he has been confined to 
hls room for more than a week. The 
Pontiff expressed the desire to de
scend soon to the throne room to re
ceive Cardinal Mercier, Archbishop of 
Meehlin, who Is here with five Belgian 
Bishops and a Belgian pilgrimage.

Brigadier Cotton
Officer Who Hold Up Canada 

is a Nation.

to Promote

SPRING GLOVES Not Yet Allowed to Resume His Ordinary 
Duties, But Transacts Business in 

His Own Apartments.

Yong Lad Wkoie Deslro Was Impossible 
Because of Poverty Wrote to 

tkn Emperor.

LONDON, Ont., March 9—According 
to a sensational story the resignation 
of Colonel' Frank Reid, of the 78th 
Fusiliers, Is being held up by Brigadier 
Cotton, of Toronto, owing to a speech 
made by Major A. A. Campbell, who 

ROME, March 9,—The Pope, who 1 stands for promotion, at the banquet

Fowns* Celebrated Unlined Gloves for men 
in Tans and Greys—Cape, Kids and Suedes.

Prices. »1.00 to S1.ee
Also, Working Gloves in great variety.

J
ed, 4

BERLIN, March 9—Emperor William 
received recently this letter;

"My Dear Kaiser—I have often heard 
in school of your goodn 
nees and this gives me courage to 
write to you. I should like to become 
a school teacher but my mother ia a 
widow and has nine other children to 
rear. Three of them are domestic ser
vante, and they are willing out of 
their wages to help me to continue my 
studies, 'but the amount they can give 
me Is far from sufficient. I therefore 
ask you. Dear Mr. Kaiser, to assist in
to carry out my wish to become a 
school teacher. My геараЙВГЧо your
self and the other Hohenzollerna.

Yours,
The Emperor had the case looked In

to. When he found that the letter 
was wrtien by a worthy lad of 14 at
tending the village school In Pechlngei^ 
Hohenzollern, he sent the little fellow 
150 marks (about $86), enabling him to 
enter a high school, the teachers In 
which were commanded to pay special 
attention to this pupil.

F. S. THOMAS and klndll-

539 Main street. N. E.ÀSHI0HABLE FURRIER

CHARGES MADE AGAINST
MONCTON POUCE

FATHER
MORRtSCY’S

Lung Tonic for Coughs, etc., 25c and 56c.
Catarrh Cure, 5oc; Liniment, 25c; 
Rheumatism and Kidney Cure, 50c

JUMPED FROM HIS 
WINDOW WHILE OEURIOUS

Petition to the Magistral! Aiks That Chief 
Rideout and Another be 

Dismissed.

nR. R.”
MISS VARY E. PALMER

DEAD IN HALIFAXThe DRUG STORE — Phone 587 — 100 King 8t
CHARLES R. WASSON. Sad Suicide of New York Lawyer Who Was 

Suffering From Nervous Trouble.
MONCTON, N. B., March 9,—A peti

tion has been received by Police Magis
trate James Kay whtefi requests that 
he as a member of the Board of Police 
Commissioners look into the matter 
of alleged Interference by Chief of 
Police Rideout when Constable Dun
can Stevenson and Jerry McArthur 
were arresting William Jones, a Scott 
Act informer, on e warrant for vlola-

AMHBRST, N. a., Mar. 9,-The death 
occurred rather suddenly at Halifax, 
yesterday afternoon, of Miss Магу E. 
Palmer, daughter of В. C. palmer, of 
Dorchester, N. B. Deceased who had' 
made her home with her uncle Wil
liam Retd for the past thirty-eight 
years, was spending a tew weeks with 
Rev. A. F. and Mrs. Newcombe, In 
Halifax. Word was received here Sat
urday evening of her illness but up 
to Sunday night no danger was anti
cipated. Mr. Reid and her father left 
by the Maritime yesterday, but Miss 
Palmer passed away before their arri
val. The remains will be brought here 
today and Thursday morning a ser
vice will be held at Mr. Reid’s resi
dence after which the body will be tak
en by the noon train to Dorchester 
where she will be buried beside her mo
ther who passed away only a short

J. N. HARVEY,

DIED AT NEWCASTLE8t. John, March St'i, 1ГС9.Stores Close at 6 p. m.
NEW YORK, Mar. 9,—While deliri

ous from Illness, Walter H. Merrlam, 
a lawyer, either Jumped or fell from 
the window of his room on the.fifth 
floor of the apartment house at Sixty- 
eighth street and Central Park west, 
today, and was instantly killed. He had j tlon of the Scott Act, for which Jon*8 
been suffering from nervous troubles | when brought before Squires Hennessy

and Price at Irishtown was fined fifty 
dollars or three months In county jail. 
The petition also charges Chief Rideout 
with neglect of duty when he left town 
to appear before Squires Hennessy and 
Price when the trial of Jones came up. 
Also, that John Eggleehaw left town 

later date and appeared at the 
court when the trial was being

Blue and Black Suits for Spring LOCAL SCHOOL OF ARTILLERY NEWCASTLE, N. B„ March 9—The 
funeral of Mrs. Michael Jardine took 
place this morning In 9t. Mary's 
Ctiurch. Father Maguire officiated. 
The pall bearers were: Hugh Morris, 
Jas. Falconer, John Foran, Jas. Good- 
fellow, Daniel Hogan, Jas. Ruesell. The 
deceased was seventy-six years old. 
Bhe died on Sunday of heart failure, 
following three weeks’ Illness from 
bronchial pneumonia. Mrs. Jardine 
leaves a husband and two children, 
Charles, and Mrs. Joseph Foran, both 
of Newcastle. Wllllain Ahern, of Parrs- 
boro, N. e., Is a brother, and Mrs. 

attend for the remaining three weeks : ,Наг!ІГап. of Beetle, a sister,
than have been presentxthe last week, | The deCeased was formerly Miss El
and so merit the additional staff.

Blue and Black Worsteds and Vlcu naa In men's suits will be much In 
demand this spring for the more conse rvatlve dresses, and after all what 
looks better than a nioe blue or black suit; they are suitable for almost any 
occasion and for any season of the у ear. We are showing a very large 
range of these suits In our new spring stock, sizes 36 to 46.

Captain Mills and Sergeant Major 
Instructor Sutherland, of the Royal 
School of Artillery. Quebec, arrived on 
the Maritime Express today in connec
tion with the provisional school of ar
tillery at present being carried on here 
under Sergeant Major instructor Cox, 
of Quebec.

It Is hoped that with this strong In- 
struetlenal stitif, that mette N. C O.’s 
and men of the 3rd Rqflt. C. A. will

for several weeks and was under the 
care of a physician and a. nurse. The 
nurse had left the room for a few mo
ments and on her return found it va
cant and the patient’s body on the 
ground beneath the window. Relatives 
of Mr. Merrlam said they knew of no 
reason why lie would want to take hls 
life. He was a graduate ot Columbia 
College and Columbia Law School, and 

associated for several years with

I
BLUE AND BLACK SUIT PRICES :

$6.00. 7.50, 10.00.12.00. 13.50, 15.00 to 18.00
on a
sameALSO, TWEED AND FANCY WORSTED SUITS OF EVERY DE

SCRIPTION. continued.
The petition further asks that Inwas

the firm of Alexander and pblby in view of these .statements the two of- 
thts city. Нв was «і У tors old. fleers be dismissed. ’"•Alen Afoerri; of tiTMfcbfij. Ni B,

'
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AMUSEMENTS

І NEWC6MERS’ SERIES 
PROVES INIERESÎII6SWEDEN’S WINTER CARNIVALAmerican Anthracite,

Scotch Anthracite, 
Reserve.COAL

і••With The Old Folks At Home ”Mines Sydney 
Delivered in bulk or in bags. Pi

R. P. <a W. F. STARR, Ltd.
14 CHARLOTTE ST.

Old
HOLMES and BUCHANAN'S NEW PROGRAMME: 

"Annie Laurie,'* “Klllamey," "Suam ee River."
rices Low. oi":; : .1 ", m49 SMYTHE ST., Days of Jollification and Damns nf III Kinds—Ski Jumping 

the Sport That Most Attracts the Foreigners.
R. H. Gibson the Winner on 

Thistle Ice Lut 
Evening

L6CAL NEWS POWDER EXPLOSION SHOOK 
COUNTRY FOR MILES AROUND28 per cent, to 80 per cent, oft furni

ture et John White's. •
------------■»------------

Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 
ptomptiy. Phone M—1961.

Trimmed hate ror 11.00. 76 Germain 
■b, opposite Trinity Charch.

To ewe s heetaene in ten minutes 
Kumtort Headache Powders, U

In the Newcomers* match on Thistle 
loo last evening. R. H. Gibson defeat
ed A. Gomrle, 27 to 16, after am Inter
esting: match. WL J. Currie wa* ale» 
victorious oser J. A. likely by a score 
of IB to 7.

The series have proven most excit
ing, some close curling having taken 
Pi»?».

The finals In the series wiu be TteV* 
shortly. Messie. Gibson and Currie, 
the winners of last evening's oompet 
tion, will he the coot set ants end a fast 
match Is looked forward to. The re 
suit of last evening’s match was as 
follows:
G. Paterson,
A- W. Eetey,
R. M. Fowiler,
R- H. Gibe on.

stop..................
W. Henderson,
J. A. IApsett,
Dr. W. Warwick,
W. J. Currie, 

skip.

ттт'тшшinterest, the “Northern Games." Hite went at a canter, with the men behind 
quadrennial winter meet hardly at- standing bolt upright Then the speed 
tracts the attention it deserves, for the was increased to a wiW SpaUop. twning 
location is out of the way and at this and twisting, and over hills and vaes. 
time of the year the Americans, who One could barely see the man behind 
are the chief foreign supporters of af- through the whirling enow. At times 
fairs of this sort, are not in (Europe in they were almost lying back on their 
raat numbers. haunches, then crouching down, lean

While the Northern Games are ing this way or that way and etraKgih 
styled international, it is as a great up again.
winter carnival that they will interest The gala spectacle at the opere wrt 
and present themselves to the visitor, another memorable affair **<**^0*™ 
The more visitors and competitors possesses one of the mort bea“‘ ™ 
from foreign parts the merrier, of opera houses in ^w°rtd- 
course, but it is the residents them- was gayly decorated and fjlf«guard 
selves who are out to enjoy themsel- band installed in place of the orches- 
ves. The whole week has been given ! tra. It played nothing ^‘ national 
up to athletic and sporting competl- airs while a series tableaux were 
tiens, a number of different evtnts being presented on the stage_ Then 
each day. and to jollification for every- there was singing drill and the most 
body who had the money, and some original feature-the national dances 
other besides. There were more then ! Ш costumes, with fiddlers and all 
2,000 entries from Sweden alone, and і On Wednesday took palce the hunt 
from abroad came some fifty, chiefly ! over the Ice in wblch some 200 horee- 

and Finland; I men and women Joined and aocom- 
j panying the cavalcade was a posses

sion of 230 sleighs. First came the 
dogs, then the red coated huntsmen 
followed by officers and civilians. -Fol
lowing upon them came the long dou
ble row of sleighs, with the magnifi
cent royal sleighs in the le#ul. In the 
evening came the illumination and 
torcrilght parade.

On the next day about 360 foreign
ers embarked on an Icebreaker bound 
for the open sea, or what usually Is 
the open sea, to watch the fishermen 
on the ice. It was a jolly crowd that 
started from the Grand Hotel. There 

no swell, but the footing on deck

Found By Hie Dog k Can Imitate Anything
A film-tale of canine sagacity and A pure laugh-feast from Bathe's 
faithfulness. Beautiful scenic ef- V workshops. Comedy of a conceited 
feats. v man and his stunts.

Edouard Courtnals In Picture Ballade
ORCHESTRAL INCIDENTALS.

One Man Killed and Several Injured When 
Two Powder Mills Went Up.

/

WILMINGTON, Del., March 8 — One 
man was killed and several were 
slightly injured today by an explosion 
which destroyed two mills in the Hag- 
ley yard of the Dupont Powder Com
pany near here. The dead man is 
George Whitman, aged 60 years, an 
employee. The accident was caused 
by the explosion of an experimental 
barrel. The country was shaken to: 
miles around.

■f

NSW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea- 
ienable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31. 
House 181 Mill St. PRIN CESS18-2-tf

,* >y ( : Curtains don* up for full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Ungar’s. Tel. W. H. Sharpy 

R. Bonnell,
D. W. Ledlngham, 
A. Oemrie,

68.

We Said WILLIAMS & ROSE Had The 
Best Act Ever Shown at Our House.

Did We Tell The Truth ?
Ask The Crowds That Attended Last 

Night.
Same Act Tonight. Change on Thursday.

>>. Great bargains In Show Cases. Mir- 
rows. Show Tables. Desks, Cabinets 
and a variety of other fixtures at the 
Floods Co., Ltd., stand, being sold out 
by the Two Barkers, at 33 King St.

* 4-3-tf

■*.
,27 skip .16

How’s This? James Taylor,
A. H. Starkey.
H. C. Vanwart,
J. A. Likely,

skip............... .
The rinks skipped by Dr. W. E. Row- 

ley and E. McDonald did not plaqu 
The points in the Milligan mede/wlll 

be played at the Thistle Risk this 
evening.

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh .18 7
Cure.

Make some money by taking advant
age of the genuine closing out sale 
Of the Floods' CO., Ltd. stock, 33 King 
street.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,'O.
We the undersigned havë known F. 

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and 
believe him perfectly honorable in all 
business transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations made 
by his firm.

V'

■i from Norway, Denmark 
but nearly every country sent some, і 
even far off Australia. There was ; 
plenty of choice in the matter of fea
tures ; no need of being used to ice and 
snow. Automoblling, swimming, fenc
ing, shooting, trotting and steeple- 
chasing, almost anything one could 
fancy. Still, after all, the snow sport 
was the real thing.

The chief difficulty about arranging 
winter games Is the weather, but the 
Stockholm promoters are game. If 
Stockholm won’t do they will transfer 
you 200 to 700 miles north and see it 
through. Stockholm, however, proved 
first rate on this occasion, and the "pro
gramme was carried out without a 
hitch. The great rub was the difficulty 
to see all that was going on, and it 
behooved one tp single out the most 
interesting events and let others go by
•the board. The start and coming in of _ . .___ ____ . ___»endurance racers, whether on horse- I a«aln- However, the obstruction Is not 
back or skis, for instance, would clear- very ’great and after a bit the ship-is
iy have to stand back for ski Jumping, 1 at,the *>rt and C™”Uy"„ 
skate racing, etc., that one could watch holm; There a breakfast has been pre
in their entirety and which were more Par,ed 1" the barracks of the grenadier 
exciting- і regiment stationed at this point. It із

Saturday, February 6, the opening ' a very unceremonious, meal indeed and
day, was clear and frosty, and held foes ^'eden b^ tbf na”“°f .
out the highest hopes for a really brll- I “nchv As everyody's appetite^ is re
liant week. Snow had fallen in Just : ther kKeea °"e‘f overparticular. The 
the proper quantity and thousands of re-embarking, fishing and return,came 
visitors saw a beautiful panorama £ the t P S

from their hotel windows. Most of the wag a steady lncrea3e of jolllty. and

the trip ended with everybody satisfied 
with the day’s outing.

ft '
it

cі Files Cured In в to 14 Days
FAZO OINTMENT to guaranteed to 

euie any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed
ing or, Protruding Piles In 6 to 14 days 
or money refunded. 60c.

TIE ILL BE SUITED 
Ml FRIDAY EVENING

* Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal
ly, acting directly upon the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. Testi
monials sent free. Price 76 cents per 
bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for-constipa-

V

F:
The absolute purity and delicious 

Savor, the refreshing and Invigorating 
qualities 4 "Ertlada" Tea, have made 

<$adly beverage of millions of sat- Wright and Belyea to Try 
Conclusions at Champion

ship Meet
Frank White has decided that the tie 

between Ernest Wright and Hilton 
Belyea will be skated in Victoria Rink 
at the Maritime Championship Sports 
on Friday evening. Both men secured 
six points In the championship stand
ing. The distance of the race will be 
five laps from opposite sides of the 
rink.

Another interacting feature of the 
sporte will be the presentation of the 
cup and medals to the winners In the 
series. Fred Logan will receive the 
handsome silver trophy donated by the 
Marathon Club. Walter Evans re
ceives a gold medal given by the A. 8. 
A. for second position. A silver medal, 
is offered for third position.

Another large batch of entries were 
received at the rink yesterday, and 
some exciting events will no doubt take 
place.

tion.
U It the 

tailed 121

was
was not much surer on that account. 
Up goes the prow of the vessel on top 
of the floating cakes of ice which man
age to freeze together between each 
trip. Then there is a roll to one side , 
or the other and one is on a level keel

JUDGE ADOPTS RATHER 
DISCOURAGING ATTITUDE

Toincegow Mayor Bullock, with the 
«toemberfeta and Aid. McQoldrick and 
Rowan, «ІН leave for Moncton, where 
they will attend the annual meeting of 
the Union of New Brunswick Munici
palities.

І* BÉLCIUM8 CAPITAL AT THE 
t A Delightful Touring Picture.
t •' Ob Bother the nies.”
I -*A Tiny Boy Hero."
I “A Hlght, a Moon, a Boat "—Mies Von Brandera.

“STAR.”
'•The Gamekeeper's Bride.’* 
••The Rival Fishermen VIFaiyrille'e laundry rate war Is over. 

Yesterday articles of peace were signed 
by the Orientals, and for the Immediate 
future, at least, the denizens of the up
river suburb wll have to return to 
the old scale a# chargee.

Towards Government Attorneys in Standard 
Oil Case — Wants More 

Evidence.

1РИÜ
AMATEUR NIQHT... OPERA HOUSE.. . .WEDNESB AY 

IS Big Ante—10. Whole Barrels of Fun.
Absolutely the biggest, best and most laughable amateur contest 

ever presented ?n St. John. Watch for the Hook and Wheelbarrow.
As a grand conclusion to the motion picture engigoemnt, a ccrr.tc 

operetta entitled "The Isle of Spice" will be presented with a cast 
numbering 17 people.
. FURTHER PARTICULARS TOMORROW.

Matinee Daily—5c. and 10c. always.
OPERA HOUSE, starting MONDAY, March 16 

MYRKLE-HAROER CO.
. in REPERTOIRE AND VAUDEVILLLE.

POPULAR PRICES. SECURE SEATS FOR THE OPENING.

A regular monthly meeting of Assoc
iated Charities, will be held at the Re- 

. , Hsf and Aid Society Rooms, 71 Dock 
street, on Wednesday, March 10th, at 4 
o’clock.

CHICAGO, Ills., March 8.—Govern
ment attorneys at the re-trial of the 
Standard'Oil Company of Indiana for 
alleged acceptance of rebates from the 
Chicago and Alton R. R. on shipments 
of oil from Whiting, Ind., to east St. 
Louis, Ill., were told today by Judge 
Anderson that unless they Introduced 
further proof sustaining their conten
tion that the oil company accepted a 
rebate from the Chicago and Alton R. 
R., they might as well cease their ef
forts to convict.

Alter considerable argument by both 
sides Julge Anderson admitted tenta
tively tariff No. 1203 of the Chicago 
and Alton and Wiggins Ferry Com
pany tariff sheets. Before admitting 
the document in this way, the court 
spoke of the "fatal discrepancy" in 
parts of the indictments against the 
Standard Oil Company.

"If the government can furnish no 
proof," said he, "in support of its con
tentions than the tariff sheets already 
introduced. It may as well stop."

Judge Anderson agreed with the de
fense that no evidence had been, ad
duced proving connection between the 
Chicago and Alton R. R. Company and 
the Terminal Ry. Association.

"In the event it is proved that a 
Joint agreement existed between these 
two railroads, the indictment would 
stand," said the court. "It might also 
stand it It is shown that the two com
panies offered concessions."

/ •v .

)prominent hotels are located along the 
wide, usually turbulent stream across , 
which, on a commanding eminence, | 
stands the vast and massive royal pal- і 
ape. The water was now frozen over 
except for a narrow channel kept open 
by the ice breaking steamers.

On both sides of the open channel a 
vast concourse of people was making 
Its way over the ice from the city to 
the great park Djurgarden, in and 
around which the various competitions 
were to take place. They came afoot, 
on skis or skates,in sleighs after horses 
or on bob sleighs, taking turns at pull
ing. Children were in the majority and 
there seemed to be almost more young 
girls and women that men. The girls 
too, in their white sweaters and red 
caps and red mittens up to their el
bows furnished a pretty color contrast.

Other routes leading to the sale goal 
were equally well frequented, and the 
total attendance on the first day was 
about 20,000, running up to 40,000 on 
Sunday. The native royalties swelled 
out by a number of vVsitlng relatives 
and friends among Englishmen and 
Americans prominent at European 
sporting meets, were everywhere to be 
seen. Pair and four in hand sleighs, 
whose horses were covered with jingl
ing bells and large, beautiful lace nets 
were driven to and fro, "hundreds of 
officers and civilians on horseback and 
some hundred and fifty racing sleigh 
outfits which were to take part in the 
trotting competitions gave color and 
movement to the scenee.

SM jumping led the sports in excite
ment and in popular Interest. Some 
15,000 persons were gathered at the 
foot of the hill to watch the Jumpers 
come singly and in pairs and close up
on one another, first a tremendous 
burst of speed on top and then sailing 
over the precipice like a bird some 60 
feet above the heads of the specta
tors. The length of the Jump and the 
manner in which they land count.There 
are some tremendous spills, and sug- ket- 
gestions of broken necks, but no acci
dents occurred, except of course brok
en skis, twisted ankles and the like. 
Olsson and Von der Burg, both Swedes 
were first, with 28И and 2616 metres 
respectively.

In the mpre conventional competi
tions two Norwegians,
Mathiesen, were as expected, first in 
racing on skates; Salchow, as usual, 
first in figure skating. Twenty-odd con
tests on skates were brought off, but 

of less interest. The automobiles

chancellor C. C. Jones, LL.D„ of the 
University of New Brunswick, will be 
the lecturer at the Natural History 
society tl*l evening. The subject is 
—The Relation of Mathematics to the 
Other Sciences." This lecture to open 
to the public.

. 6o. and 10c. atway4 / ' U
1

WILY SHOPLIFTER,
MONKEY IS ARRESTED

і

HAMPTON тонний* ■

The stewards' department of the 
Вщргеае of Ireland, now In port, will 
conduct a concert in aid of the Sea
men's Institute tonight. An excellent 
programme has been arranged for by 
the men ajjd an enjoyable evening Is 
assured. The opening number of the 
programme will be rendered at «hasp 
eight betook.

і

HAMPTON, N. B„ Mar. 8,—Three 
rinks of St. Andrew’s curlers played 
three rinks ot the local chib here this 
afternoon and evening, the local dub 
coming off victorious by 29 points.

Trained to Steal by Owner and Concealed 
in His Pocket.

■ REMEMBER
OUR SALE OF MUSIC IS NOW ON.

ISe DOMINION SPECIALTY Co., Ltd.
Phone 2237.

IK
PARIS, Mar. 6,—A monkey waa ar

rested for shoplifting In a large jewel
er’s shop yesterday. Incidentally Ha 
owner, a Mexican named Miguel And— 
roval, was also taken Into custody.

Androval who is described as a tra
veling montebank, has long been un
der suspicion by the police, who were 
informed that valuable article» had 
disappeared in a most mysterious man
ner from shops which Andover had vi
sited.

For some days the man has been 
carefully watched by detectives, but al
though his actions were apparently 
above suspicion the thefts continued.

Yesterday morning the Mexican visit
ed a fashionable jeweler’s and asked to 
be shown some rings. A tray was 
placed in front of him, and after pre
tending to examine its contents, And
roval indicated another tray and ask
ed to examine it also.

The shop atendant turned to pick up 
the second tray, while Andoveral stood 
a couple of feet from the counter, In 
such
movement would have been detected. 
The man did not move, but a detective 
who was watching through a plate- 
glass window.saw a tiny head peep fur- 
itively out of Androval's overcoat poc-

APPOINT DELEGATES 
TO TODAY’S MEETING

Opp. Dufferin HotelSPANISH STEAMER SUNK ; 
FUR CREW IS LOST! •

■0
VICTORIA RINKPUBLIC WILL 

BE PB01EGTED
і*-* Fbbwwi Till of DistniHoB of thi fA special meeting of the N. B. Tem

perance Federation was held last ev
ening- The following were appointed 
as delegates to the meeting of the so
cial and moral reform league tomor
row
B. M. Slpprell, C. H. Hutchings, Ш. N. 
Stockford, Kenneth Spear, R. H. Co
ttier, Fred. O. Wilson, Joshua Stark, 
Mrs. James Scott, Mrs. J. Seymour, 
Mrs. Porter, Wm. McOavour.

The following alternates were also 
appointed: W. J. Parks, 8. P. Mc
Oavour, J. W. Flewelling and E. S. 
Stephenson,

The federation Intends to keep alive 
the prohibition sentiment.

■ V«mJ—Tirpdo Boats Search 
far Sinhors.і:- "V BAND

TONIGHT
afternoon in the Y. M. C. A.:

I 3E, March 8. — The Spanish 
Monro, of Bilbao, has foun- 

Apfd about two miles off Cape de la 
Chervre. The fate of the crew is un

met boats from the et earners 
e*m awn

і

DENIES DRAFT CHARGES $200,000 to be Set Aside Each 
Year to Overcome Level 

Crossing Menace

;

Says They are Inspired by His Enemies 
and Demands a Fell Investigation

Mow, wee bound from 
Жиегі» for London and was last re
united »t lOmrekm February 18, in a 

condition. She was 1,879
a position that the slightestÿ.'.ir

resolution providing that the sum of 
$200,000 be appropriated from the con
solidated reserve fund each year for 
five years from the first of April next 
foç the purpose of aiding in the provid
ing of the protection, safety and con
venience for the public in respect of 
existing level crossings and that this 
sum be placed to the credit of a spe
cial account, to be known as “The 
Railway Grade Crossing: Fund,” and 
be applied under authority of the board 
of railway commissioners.

This is a contribution from the Do
minion Exchequer which Mr. Graham 
in his recent statement in the house 
said should be made to assist the rail
way companies and municipalities in 
reaching the end in view. The total 
sum thus appropriated as a beginning 
is one million dollars, covering the 
next five years. It is understood the 
provincial governments will also be 
Invited to contribute proportionately. 
No announcement is yet available as to 
terms that will be imposed on railway 
companies and on municipalities in 
regard to their share of the cost of 
eliminating level-crossing.

French Treaty

The supplementary trade convention 
with France in amendment of the 
treaty negotiated in 1907 was presented 
to parliament this afternoon. The only 
change in the original convention is 
the placing of Canadian beef cattle, to 

' the exclusion of animals in fat condi
tion for butchering on French mini
mum tariff list.

OTTAWA, March 8,—Hon. Geo. P. 
Graham has taken the first step to 
implement his promise of introducing 
legislation to secure protection or 
gradual elimination of all dangerous 
level railway crossings in Canada. He 
has given notice in the commons of a

dé Boat which has just come 
- in і «porta, that jyt» Mouro was swept 

by the heavy sea» on a ledge of rocks, 
Uratthe Batters blew up almost imme
diately and that the Steamer sank like 
a stone.

One ot the whaleboats of the vessel 
gqa been washed ashore, but It was 
rtÉMy. There are no tidings of the 
craar. to midnight, although several 
torpedo boats are searching the eeàs 
by order ot the admiral ot the port.

X
NEW YORK, March 8,—Munji Bey, 

Turkish- 'Consul-General at New York, 
denounced the charges of “graft” 
made against him in the petition for 
his removal filed by several thousand 
Ottoman subjects with the Turkish 
Ambassador at Washington as fabri
cations, and said he courted a full in
vestigation of his office here by the 
Turkish authorities at the Capitol. 
‘The petition is inspired by a few ene
mies of mine, five or six, whose names 
I know and there is not a word of truth 
in it,” said iMhnJI Bey. "I shall give 
the names of my enemies to the am
bassador or his representative when I 
hear from him and request that he 
take some action against them. If the 
embassador does not see fit to take 
action I shall put the whole matter in 
the hands of our local authorities in 
Constantinople.

“We do net overcharge our subjects 
for their passporta as alleged in the 
petition, and there to no way for any
one to graft by taking advantage ol 
the Ignorant Syrians, 
menlane in this office."

The Consul-General said it was the 
first time dn his twelve years service 
In office that any charges had been 
directed against him. 
for a full investigation of my office, 
in regard to this matter, and shall in
sist that it be madé," he said.

CAHAOIAN BIBLE SOCIETY
Then, in a flash a small brown mon

key sprang out, deftly seized two dia
mond rings and disappeared again into 
the pocket before the shop attendant 
could turn around with the second 

. tray of jewels.
The monkey fought furiously when 

arrested by the detective. It was re
moved to the Fourrière, a depot where 
lost or strayed animate are detained, 
and Its owner was taken to the police 
station.

In the latter’s pockets were found 
many pieces of valuable lace and Jew- 
elery which had been stolen by the 
monkey.Androval is said to have train
ed the animal so carefully that it 
would pick up articles which its own
er haÿ previously touched with his fin

ie

The fourth annual meeting of the 
Canadian Bible Society will be held 
In the parlors of Centenary church, St. 
John, on March 17th and 18th, The 
committee 1« composed of distinguish
ed clergymen and. laymen from Canada 
and Newfoundland. The fourth an
nual public meeting will be held In 
Centenary church on Wednesday ev
ening, March 17th. The president of 
the society, N. W. Hoyles, K. C.,- LL. 
D„ of Toronto will occupy the Chair. 
Rev. WV B. Cooper, M. A., Toronto, 
Rev. Dr. Young, Montreal, and Rev. 
R. J. Bowen, Vancouver, will deliver 
addresses. Chief Justice Barker and 
the Bishop of Fredericton will also 
have places on the programme.

!•

“Bronchitis”É4 the brothers»

Is generally the result of a cold caused by 
exposure to wet and inclement weather,. 
and is a very dangerous inflammatory affeo* 
tien of the bronchial tubes.

ШЕЄКМК PURCHASE
k DMIiDHN ISLAND

were
did the 260 miles between Gothenburg 
and Stockholm in 26 hours, which Is 

below record, but not bad con-

The Symptoms are tightness across 
the obest, sharp pains and a difficulty in 
breathing, and a secretion of thick phlegm, 
at first white, but later of a greenish or 
yellowish color.

Neglected Brenehltis is one of the 
moat general causes of Consumption.

Cure it at once by the use of Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup.

Mrs. D. D. Miller, AUandale, Ont., 
writes і “ My husband got a bottle of Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup for my little 
girl who had Bronchitis. She wheezed so 
badly you could hear ber from one room to 
the other, but it was not long until we 
oould see the effect your medicine had on 
her. That was last winter when we lived in 
Toronto.

away
sidering the roads. The trotting was 
picturesque enough, the majority of 
the races, however, being between nat
ive bred horses with more energy and 8®"®- 
strength than speed. There are plenty 
of American trotters here, but they are 
reserved for less rough fields.

Of the other events one may note 
the forty-nine mile distance race on 
(horseback, which was won by Lieut. 
Bergengren in the good time of 3 hours 
16 minutes. A hundred mile military 
race on skies was won by Corporal An
derson in 1614 hours, a very fair result 
considering that the roads were shy of 

In several places, which made

VlASIJS, Feb. 27,—An American hoa- 
so long a necessity in Paris, ow

ing to the dearth of good French fac
ulties and the formaflftlee for Ameri
cans to gain admission to such as exist 
is at last a reality. Through the gen
erosity of members of the American 
colony funds have been raised with 
■which two adjoining villas at Nuellly, 
Mis ot tbs Parte suburbs, have been 
ffltehaeed end transformed Into a per 

equipped modern hospital, oon- 
of a free consultation room, 

two wards each with seven beds and 
eleven private rooms. The grounds In 
the rear form a spacious garden where 
the directors Intend eventually to erect 
two or more addltkmvJ pavilion*. The 
tqgtuqtlon is designed for the use of 
all eleeses of tire growing American 
ейіоту, students and business men, 
И* will also be available for A mart- 
Є66 tourists. It wdl be formally open
ed in May.

Gaddr-What do you think Is the 
greatest 
Hughes?

Cad—(His Inventive genius.
Gadd—Didn’t know he had any. 

What did he invent?
Oadd—The horseless race track.

about Governorthing
Greeks or Ar- EVENIHB ENJOYED

A large number of men attended 
the meeting of the Men's Association 
of 6t. Andrew’s Church, held in their 
lecture room last evening. President 
Smyth occupied the chair and the fol
lowing programme was carried out, 
which was very much enjoyed by those 
present:

Banjo eok>—HaroM Stone.
Ralnnle.
Forbes,

"I am ready

ristlng
Siletr flat» that Wt*nm 

The Newest Stupes \ 
to spoons, forks, knives, sfc,, 
tearing toe w«U-квоти men

snow
necessary a lengthening of the route by 
some twenty miles.

Of even greater enjoyment were the 
side shows. Tuesday was the military 
day. One then find the pleasure of see
ing soldiers bivouacked is real winter 
oamps. Immense log fires threw black 
clouds of smoke toward the sky. 
Around the fire were the tents and the 
tethered horse*, apd despatches 
brought in and seltt out every minute 
by foot, horseback, sMs or kick sleighs. 
One of the methods of transporting in
fantry at a quick rate over frozen ■ 
country was illustrated and proved a l

A. Williams I. C. R. special detective 
has resigned from the service, his re
signation to take eAeet April 1. De
tective Williams has been in the ser
vice three years and In that time has 
organized ifl. efficient police force on 
the I. C. R. He will go to Montreal, 
where, It le understood, he has been of
fered a good position.

“ She had a bad cold this winter, but in- 
another bottle of Dr.stead of getting

Weod’i Norway Pine Syrup, I tried a home 
mqde receipt which I get from a neighbor 
but found that her cold lasted about twice 

long. My husband highly praises ‘Dr. 
«ma,’ and saÿa he will see that a bottle 

of it is always kept in the house,1’
It is put up in a yellow wrapper, three 

pins trees the trade mark, the price 2» cts.
Be sure and accept none of the many auk 

stitutca.

Followers of basketball 
pleased to learn that the Algonquin 
Intermediates,
John," and the St. Andrews, also 
Champions of St. John League, are 
matched for a series of three games, 
the first to be played on Wednesday 
night in the Algonquin rooms, Metcalf 
street.
records and a fast and exciting game 
will be looked for.

will be

1847 ROGERS BROS; Recitation—Gordon 
Reading—Homer D 
Musical selection—By quartette con

sisting of Messrs. Bonnell Bros., Young 
and Brown.

Reading—««у. David Lang. 
Recitation—Oea C. Roy,
Solo—Mr. Bonnell.
Meeting then adjourned. The next I meeting Is to be h*kr On the 23nd Inst.

“Champions of St.

esAt ebmfinf of sllttr excef- 
Jeece for SO years, should 

grate your table.
COLD ■ Y LEAOINO ВЄАІЕЄЄ

Ceffse Mil, trews, ms, He.. 
3p\ combining artistic charm milk 
^eadnrhg service art ma da if J 

MERIDEN BRIT1 CO.

W
It were

Both teams have excellent

on every 
box. a$e I
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POOR DOCUMENT
X •

OUR NEW SINGER SCORED A HIT LAST NIGHT
■ nil ffrac Mr. Klllooyne the Unique’s remarkable basso
11E|| Ilf and the new Picture Feature “Vlrglnlue''proved
I I n І ЦІ a combination which will cause thousands to
I S NaM.   Yrat wend theii way towards the Unique today.

___________ miss this new program of drama, comedy and
music. Follow the Crowd to the Unique This Week.

Don’t

Where Is
Picture-story founded on the well- 

A forcibleknown homestead hymn, 
moral lesson from the studios of the 
Thoe. A. Edison Co. Undoubtedly the 
finest evangelistic motion picture ever 
made. A picture that stirs your emo
tions and then makes you feel better.

TO DAY

M C 2 0 3 4♦
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SHOP TO XjÊTT—Apply to W.J. Chey- 
ne, Queen Hotel, 20 Queen street.

9-3-6. . ,
FULL
ЗЕТ

TO LET—Lower flat 76 High street. 
8. W. Palmer, 62 Princess street. 

.9-3-6,
TO LET—Middle flat of new house 

on Brittain street. All modem Improve
ments. Apply D. M. LAWSON, 197

1-3-tf.

We have a scientific formula whlcH 
renders the extraction ot teeth abso
lutely without pain. We fit teeth withe! 
out plates and It you desire, we can,1 
by a new method, do this work with, 
out resorting to the use of gold crown» 
or unsightly gold bands about the 
neclcs ot the teeth. No cutting oft the 
natural teeth or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns.............^
Bridge Work...............
Teeth Without Plate
Gold FilUng........... ..
Other Filling,.............

Brittain street.
FLAT TO LET—T rooms, modern 

improvements. Seen Tuesday, and 
Thursdays. Apply W. Humphreys, 116 
St. James street. 2-3-tf.

TO LET—From May 1st, small house 
79 Leinster Street. Apply to Miss Sul
livan 171 Leinster street,

28-2-tf.

.... $3 and $5. 
.... $3 and $5, 
, ... $3 and 35. 
... .... $1 UJV
............. sects,

>r;

TO LET—Steam heated room, cen
tral. Apply Box 625, Star Office, 
________________24-24f._______________The King Dental Pirlirs,

TO LET-etore 7 Waterloo St, F. G.
19-2-tf.©or. Charlotte and South 

Market Streets.
PH. EDSOH M. WILSON, Prop.

SCOTT.■•‘V
TO LET—A self contained flat, 99 El

liott Row, with S rooms and bath. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Thursdays. Apply 
to R. N. Dean, 72 St. James street.

16-2-tf.

z

(
All Tied UpBUSINESS CARDS

TO LET—Small flats corner Charlotte 
end St. James streets, Daniel Mutyln, 
Pugsley building. 16-2-tf.
"TO EÈT—Self eohtame6 house ot six 
rooms. Apply to MISS WALSH, Cor. 
St. James and Ludlow#1 West St. John.

13-2-tf.

Of help- Our 
Went Ade. 

the Knots, 
ike this» deed

Forwent*
wllfuntleNOW LANDING Scotch Ell Coal, the 

best Soft Coal In the‘city, price low. 
James S. McGivem, agent, І Mill 
street, TeL <2.. We

paper so that intelli
gent peuple will, read 
it. and the? do.

Isn't that Aw Kind of 
helpyouL want t

EYES TESTED FREE—-Difficult re
pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAT- 
BRSON. 55 Brussel» St._______________

D. FITZGftoRAtto, 26 Dock street- 
Boot», Shoes and Rubbers repaired 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and

Rubber 
l-l-08tf.

TO LET—Flat and bam. Inquire of 
Mitohell, the stove man, 204 Union St., 
opposite Opera House.
STORE TO LET—Prom May 1st next 

large store 562-564 Main street, now oc
cupied by Robertson and Co. App.ly to 
Wm. Gray, 560 Main street.

11-2-tf. •

12-2-tf
èepsweewiwShoes at reasonable prices. 

Heels attached 35c.

BLENDA S. THOMSON-Private 

Tuition in Voice Culture 

168 Main Street, City.
PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER ! TO LEI TO LET.—Two flats, 8 rooms each. 

Seen Tueeday and Friday afternoons. 
270 Brittain St.

-L.
9-2-ttWill tell you what til etui -awaiting

you In your future. PROF. S.
CAORTEWlCZ, 30 Carmarthen Btr. cor. 
Elliott Row. From 8 p. m. till 10 jx. m. 
Fee 50 cents.' .

I' ?>>' I' '

TO LET—Nice flat 182 St. James St. 
Contains eight rooms, newly painted 
and papered throughout. Can be seen 
any day. Apply to MRS. KEE on pre
mises.

80—1—3 mos. TO LET—Pleasant front rooms with 
or without board. ST. JAMES HALL 
7 St. James St.

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason. Plasterer;" 
Builder,Stucco work in all Its branches. 
*4414 Union St. Estimates furnished. 
Only union men employed. Telephone

11-10-tf.
S. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 

CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone, 2031. 
work promptly attended to.

8-3-tf 2-2-tf.

CARVILL HALL1619. TO LET—Boarding house, cottage 
and flat. Apply B. J. GRANT, 73 St. 
James Street, West.

To Let from May first next. Present 
lessee will dispose ot eh tire house fur
nishings at reasonable figure. GEO.

30-1-tf.

». SITUA nON WANTED
AU kind» ot

CARVILL.TO LET-—Sunny double flat and self 
contained house, both facing QueenSITUATION 1 WANTED — Capable 

nurse open for éngagement. Apply 
MRS. PERRY, 228 Watson St., W. E.

4-3-6

J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard; and 
soit cotie. Delivery promptly in the
city, 39 Brussels street.

WM L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. F!nn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 11* Prince 
Wm. 6t., Established 1870. Write tor 
family price list.

FLATS TO LET—Apply J. W. Mor- 
Square. Apply E, N. S. STEWART, rlMn- go Princess street. Phone 1813-31. 
176- Sydney - Street. 6-3-6 - 18-2-tf.

TO LET.—Self contained flat, 7 
rooms, bath, hot and cold water, new 
house.
West End.

WANTED
Apply 2M Guildford -street.SITUATIONS YACANT-KEMALE WANTED—Three or four, active5-2-6

--------------------------------------------- ---- :-----— young men or women as canvassers In
TO DET—New salt contained flats thQ city on an attractive proposition, 

on Wright street, hot and cold water 
hot water heating. Ready

WANTED.—Pantmakers, also finish
ers. Apply GOLDMAN BROS., Opera 
House Block, first floor.

-F.-C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotype!», 69 Water street. 
St. Johii, N. B. Telephone 982.

Address Box 635 Star Office,
set tubs,
about April 15th. Rev. M. S. Trafton, 
99 Wright street.

WANTED—By married couple, one 
or two comfortable furnished rooms. 
Private family preferred. Must be 

TO LET—Lower flat, 8 rooms, all im- central. Apply Box 633. Star Office.
5-3-6

9-3-6
1-3-tf.B. LAW. Watchmaker. 3 Coburg St. WANTED—Two girls. Apply AM

ERICAN STEAM LAUNDRY.
8-3-3FOR SALE provements, electric 

Seen Monday and Thursday afternoons 
S. R. Pendleton, 49 Summer street.

light and bath.
і

WANTED—Girl to work in store. 
153 Main Street.

j WANTED—Motor boat,
I without engine. Apply Box 632, Star 
; Office.

with or
8-3-6FOR SALE—Standard bred mare, 

four years old, rubber tired carriage 
end harness. A bargain. Address Box 
634, Star Office. - 15-3-6.

23-1-tf.
4-3-6WANTED—Girl for general house

work. Apply 141 Douglas Avenue. 
8-3-tf.

TO LET.—'Flat, 98 Coburg street, con- j 
tainlng 9 rooms. Flat 27 Cliff St., con-

______________________________________ tainlng 8 rooms. Can be seen Tues-
FOR SALE—Table top desk, four WANTED—Good girl for general ' day and Friday, 3 to 5. Shop 52 Syd- 

drawers. Apply Donahue’s Drug Store. housework, small family. Apply be- і ney. Apply T. M. BURNS, 40 Exmouth
8-3-3

WANTED—A young lady wishes a 
position as a clerk or assistant book
keeper In a grocery store. Best refer
ences furnished. Address Box 631, care 
Star. 4-3-tf.tween 9 and 10 a. m. only, 12 Peter St. street. 

8-2-tf.
4-3-tf

WANTED—To adopt, a girl of ele
ven or twelve years old, 77 Celebration

1-3-6

FOR SALE. - 
tread, with saw 
suitable for thrashing machine or saw
ing fire wood. DAVID H. HIGGINS, 
Hickey Road, or write P. O. Marsh 
Bridge, St. John, N. B.

5-3-tf

Two horse power 
and belt attached.

______________ _________ ____________ TO LET—One fine tenement, with
WANTED—A good cook, first class two flats, 275 Princess street. Rent $250.

8-3-3. Can be seen any afternoon between 3 
and 5. Inquire Bustin and French. 

4-3-6.

street.wages. Ottawa Hotel.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle

men's cast off clotting, footwear, fur 
coats, ladies’ furs, Jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools, sltaUs, etc. Cal! or send postal. 
H. GILBERT, 24 Mill street.

WANTED—Pant and vest makers. 
Apply HENDERSON & BUNT, H and 
19 Charlotte street. 25-2-tf TO LET—One large front rooto, suit

able for two youmg ladles, In private 
family". Apply Box 629, Star Office.

4-3-6
GIRL WANTED—'References requlr- 

Apply MRS. J. E. EARLE, 15 
4-3-6

FOR SALE—Two story new bouse, 
eelf containing flats. Corner lot. Apply cd. 
ROBERT HAYES, 26 Thorne Avenue. Metcalf St.

4-3-6 WANTED TO BUY—Highest prices 
paid for South African land script. All 
veterans who have received their war
rants and are desirous of selling should 
apply at once by letter to Box G04, Star

TO LET—Flat, six rooms, toilet. 165 
Guilford St., Wett. Apply 143 Guilford 
St., West, or 107% Princess St„ City.

4-2-tf.

________ __________________ ___________ WANTED.—A cook for Pacific House.
HOUSE FOR SALE—On Mtllidge- Apply at 76 Protection Street, West 

ville Ave. Two and a half storeys. In- End. 
quire WM. H. DOWNEY, Spar Cove ■■■■”

26-2-12 !

3-3-6

ROOMS AND BOARDING TO LET—Store corner Charlotte and office.
St. James. Apply R. HARRIS, 400 _____
Union St.

Road.
FOR SALE.—Freehold property on

Wright street; fiats contain 7 rooms ИЙтотадгїГЙоЙМЧ TOLET—Fw 
and bath. Address Box 623, Star Of- FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET For 
jjce 18-2-tf summer. Apply Mrs. Bonnell, Ketepçc.

4-3-6

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.COTTAGE TO LET—At ROckwopd. 
Apply D. CONNELL, 157 Waterloo

4-3-tf.street.FOR SALE—Freehold property be
longing to the estate ot the late John
Beaitty, 224 Rockland Road. Lot 100 x___________
120. Two story house renting for $180. ROOMS—Furnished rooms at 20 Hors- 
Apply T. H. HALEY, Charlotte St.

16-2-tf.

TO LiBT—iRooms 26 Richmond St.
• ' 15-3-3

TO LET—Flat on Main St., contain
ing ten rooms; also self contained 
house, four rooms, Metcalf St. Inquire 
J. E. COWAN, 99 Main St.

Apply on premises. TENDER FOR COAL
Б-3-6field St.

2-3-tf.
WANTED—Lady boarder In private 

, family. Apply Pox 630, Star Office.
4-3-6

Sealed tenders addressed to the un
dersigned and marked on the outside 
"Tender for Coal,” will be received up 
to" and- including FRIDAY, MARCH 
19th, 1909, for the supply of £00,000 tons 
of Bituminous Coal.

Specification may be obtained from 
the General Storekeeper at Mdneton.

D. POTTINGBR, 
General Manager.

TO LET—Flat In the Beatty house, 
224 Rockland Road, consisting parlor, 
diningrtsw, four . bedrooms and out- 
hpuses. Rental $120 per year. Apply T, 
H. Haley, 8 Charlotte street.

1-3-tf.

LOST AND FOUND
___ _________________________________ TO LET—One fumlèhèd front room,

LOST—Lady’s Gold Watch, between keat'ed. Apply 18 Peters Street.
Wright and Main Streets, via Para
dise Row. Finder will be rewarded 
upon returning to 9 WrTght Street.

5-3-tf.

15-2-tf.
BOARDERS WANTED—Gentlemen 

can be accommodated at 10 and 12 
Charles st-ect.

TO LET.—One flat with modern im
provements, cars pass the door every 
tell minutes. ’ Enquire of: El O. Par- 

with sons, - Corner of King and Ludlow 
28-1-tl street», W. B. 24-2-12

8 4
LOST—A child's fur collar, 

please return to Star Office.
Finder

8-3-2.
Hallway -Office, ~ "

Moncton, N. B., 6th March, 1909,
TO LET.—Large front room,

board. 15 Orange street,

NE CENT PER WORD per issue is all 
it costs to insert advertisements like those 

1 ' ' - appearing below in the lively columns of 
THE SUN çr STAR, This ensures 
them beings read in 6,500 St John homes 
every evening, and by nearly.8,000 people 

- - - during the. day. SU N „and Star Classified 
ads. are veritable Httk busy bodies. ,r'

6 tesei lions tor the pride of 4;Minimum charge 25

4 » 60VERNKENT MAY BUY TEA 
MH.LICHS "OF G.T.P. BONDS

&f>e BARGAINS INTERCOM ONIAL
П Al 1 WAY

that are being had at this UNÏQN CLOTHING CO. 
STORE, 26 and 28 Charlotte St. of Men and Boys Çlpth- 

I iog and Furnishings are werthy :of special Consideration, 
/ by every cash purchaser. You can save dûllarsà by coming 

direct to the above store. REMEMBER ‘ "

ON AND AFTER SUN. AY, Jan. , 
,10th, 1909, trains will run dally (Sun
day excepted), a» follow»:

", TRAINS LEAVE. ST. JOHN.
No. 6—Mixed for . Moncton (leaves

Island Tard).. ................ ...............
No. 2—Express tor Halifax, Camp- 

bellton. Point du Chene, and Plc-

I No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene,
I Halifax and Plctou........................
ІКо." 4—Mixed for Moncton.. ..

No.-.8—Express for Sussex .. .. ..17.1$ 
No. 188—Suburban for Hampton..11.15 , 
No.1184—Express for Quebe# and 

Montreal, aise Pt. du Chene,.. ..19.0# 
No. to—Express for Moncton, til* 

Sydney» and Halifax

OTTAWA, March "9. — Negotiations 
ere understood to'be at present In pro
gress between the Dominion govern
ment and the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway Company for the purchase ot 
the government of ten million dollars 
worth of the company’s bonds.

In the event of the proposed pur
chase by the government ot the com
pany’s bonds being approved by the 
cabinet, the arrangement will of course 

: be submitted tp parliament for ratifl- 
catloo. The proposal Is based on, the 

I very heavy cost of constructing the 
1 Grand Trunk Pacific line and the com

parative low price which high class 
securities of this order at present 
command in the English market.

9.Я
і

7.0#

The Union Clothing Co. Store 1S.49
11.11

26 and 26 Charlotte Stroet, ■
:: l».#

F:
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.RA/LROAVÎ. і No. 9—From Halifax and Menc-

1.19
No. 136—Suburban Express from 

V Hampton
і NO." .7—Express from Sussex .. 9.99 
' No. 133—Express from - Montreal 

Quebec and Pt. du Chene.. »...18.41 
і No. 6—Mixed- from Moncton (ar- 

■ rives at Island.Yard) .. .. ....16.99 
No. 25—Express from Halifax, 

Plctôu, Pt. du Chene and Camp-

-x - -V«4
-ton. ,r-'4. "•*

THERMOS- MANAGER IN 
JAIL ON SERIOUS CHARGE

7.69
CANADIAN

PAtWH
SHORT ROUTE

T: - -BNTWBTOJ

HALIFAX
AMD MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS

MO NT It E AL

і

Lv. HALIFAX,..
" TRURO, ...
• MvNCTON,
“ ат. john,

AГ. MONTREAL, .... 8 40 a. rt1.
STANDARD ШОН 6BADE EQuiBMBw4-BEC8LLf NT Dlfrllti? CAR SERVICE

", 8.18 at. m.
.10.10 “ MONTREAL, March 9. — Charles 

17.# Reid, who came here nearly a year 
3—Mixed from Monet* .. ,.19.89 j ago and formed the Canadian Thermos

Bottle Company, was tonight arrested 
on a charge of obtaining $5,000 under 
false pretences from» C. Ernest Gault. 
Gault subscribed to that amount of 
the company’s stock. Reid was unable 
to obtain bail.

Uton
xSa2.46 p, m.

8.00 “ No. 1—Express from Monet* and -
*1.29

Monet*
Truro,,,» ..r .іЧ» -•

fromNo. U.—Mixed 
j dally), (Arrives at Island Yard). 4.09 
t All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

î4.o’eloçk mhttilgbt, , .
W-B. HOWARD, D P.A, d-P.k. ЙТ. JOHN, N. 57

Classified Advertisements

AMUSEMENTS.♦
WILLIAMS ANp ROSE BIGGEST 

HIT YET—PACKED .HOUSES 
LAST NIGHT.

The big audience that yesterday 
crowded the Princess theatre waa fur
nished with some vaudeville .tbe.t_wae 
decidedly above the average and a 
moving.picture programme that lnclud- 
ed several timely and pleasing subjects.

Heading the vaudeville section are 
Williams and Rose, a lady and gentle
man, In one of the cleverest character 
sketch acts thus fUr seen, at the. thea
tre. The act is very nicely put to
gether, contains many bright llneajeuS 
makes a splendid vehicle for a dtspfaaf 
of versatility on the part of both Mr. 
Williams and Mies Rose. - The lady; lr 
particular, Is a finished protean, «tint 
and her changes of character are re
markably well done. During the Ac
tion of the piece Miss Rose assume» 
the character and garb of the lady «It 
the house, a tough serving maid, an 
awkward country nfiss atid a flVflotoOw! 
girl, and all are presented With ^Aet- 
Ity to detail that Is most effective; Heir 
toe dancing is a big feature Mr. Wil
liams also does clever work as the gen
tleman who is obliged to . entertain 
those various personages and he «W» 
tells eome amusing dialect stories thtil 
win applause. .". ;

TREMENDOUS RUSH AT NICKHU,

The Nickel started what looks ill* 
a record week In attendance yesterday 
with one of the finest programmes enroll 
seen In this city In the line ot motieri 
photography. The musical rtovelti* 
werç alike ot a most unusual charac
ter, so much so that compliment* 
were heaped upon the Nickel peopl» 
b» scores peeslng out ot the lobblea, 
The spirit of the Nickel’s new shove 
Is decidedly that of the dear oldi home* 
In the first place Holmes and Buchan-, 
an proved their versatility again by 
Introducing a decided novelty entl(lej 
An Evening with the Old FofUBS, being) 
a sitting-room scene with the singer* 
“made up" ae an aged couple, the de
tails of the idea bring scrupulously 
carried out. Miss Holmes eang Amnte 
Laurie, Mr. Buchanan vang Klllafne*^ 
and In duet they rendered Suane* 
River meet effectively, the audlenc* 
Joining In the chorus. It waa a de
cided hit for H. an» B. and will b* 
rapturously received again today. Mr, 
Courtnals sang In excellent yoke th* 
new ballad What Is Lite to Mel! 
There were hundred» of tearful ey<* 
during the showing ot the great Edi
son homestead picture, Where I» My 
Wandering Boy Tonight?, which h* 

We never told the fellows. We never the evangelistic power of A
pel hymn and Is the 
thing of Its kind еУег ahowfi. 
There were two corned tee and a lovely 
story of a dog’s fidelity. Magnifies* 
programme tor the little ones.

MR. KILLOOYNŒ3, BASSO, AND ТНИ 
PICTURE FEATURE "VIRGIM- 

UB" PROVE A GREAT AT
TRACTION.

THE HONOR Es CHAPTER
By J t Re P I S H B R .

into the sunlight I heard a shout be
hind me and spun around. His foot had’ 
struck a coll of rope, he was stagger
ing, and even as I looked, he fell with 
a crash. Hla hat flew Into a pile of 
freight, and the precious box slid 

rent ot explosive Platt-Deutsch objur- along the planke to my feet. I snatch- 
gation: everything was confusion and 
excitement as I stood by the gang
plank saying good-by to Miss Warren 

Tills ceremony was not altogether as 
I had Imagined it. In fancy we had 
stood apart from the crowd, some
where in the bow of the ship, and l, 
resplendent in a new spring suit, had 
dellverel In felicitous set-phrases the 
official farewell of the chapter; but 
though the reality with Its hurried 
good-by, shared With half a dozen ot 
my girl friends, was By no means so 
Impressive a scene, I was far from sor-

( Continued).
Stewarts, officers, parcel-laden tour

ists were rushing to and fro In a mad, 
hurrying disorder; raucously tootln® tu 
boats all but drowned the undercur

ed It up. The ship was far out now, 
but not for nothing had I trained for 
the hammer-throw. Grasping It firmly 
by one end, I whirled It twice around 
my head, then, with my arms extend
ed, swung my whole body. Twice I pi
voted, every muscle keyed to the ut
most endeavor, and as I came round 
the third time I put every ounce of 
heave I possessed into my arms and 
launched the box like a projectile af
ter the receding ship. Away It flew In 
a glorous parabola. It reached, and my 
yell of victory was echoed by the ad- 

гу I had come. Never, It seemed to me, і miring crowd. I saw a steward pick It 
had she looked prettier than she did 
now in her natty sailor suit and tàm- 
o’-shanter. I thought higher of Par
sons’s discernment. She was Indeed a 
girl to break all the commandments 
Tor.

The gong had sounded, and' she was 
giving us a last hurried handshake.
She was wearing our fraternity pin—
Funer’s pin. Lucky Fusser! My heart gasps, and his head waa sawing the 
swelled with pride as I noticed It. But gir with exhaustion, but he led me fur- 
the pin was holding a rose.. "One ot lously down the dock, across the yard' 
Lea's roses,’’ I thought. "One of the out Into the street. On we tore, block 
Alpha Game’rosee," and the eight made after block. At last endurance could 
my blood boll with-the angry mortlflca- stand It no more; we shot through the 
tion of defeat. Up to the last moment gate of a beer garden and fell exhaust- 
I had put a blind desperate hope In ed on a bench. I got my breath first. 
Parsons, it was too Late now. For once “What's the matter?" I panted. "I 
the Infallible had failed. got It on board all right."

Miss Warren held eut both her hands "Yes, I know. That’s *lt. We're ruln- 
to me.- "Well, good-ble, Mr. Wallace, ed."
Good luck In your finals. I’m awfully "it'e all over now," he went on.“We’d 
glad you came over. I was afraid the better not tell the bunch.” The words 
exams would keep all the boys away, came slowly as he gasped tor breath. 
Give my very beet to all the chapter, ; "I couldn’t get any flower». Tried to 
and tell Mr. Pareone what I think of bluff It out. Hunted up one of the old’ 
him for saying he’d be here and then' boxes—the ones the dance decorations 
not coming." came In. Whited half an hour for the

Here was my chance to sidetrack Al- ship to start. I meant to heave It short 
pha Gamma. I took It at a gulp. "He’ll Into the water, but my foot slipped.” 
be mighty sorry," I said. “He left the "And I threw it on board!" I groan- 
house in plenty of time, but he was go- ed. “What was In it, Fusser?” 
ing to stop and get some flowers for “Nothing but some old newspapers 
you. That must have delayed him." and halt a brick to make It sink. Let’s

Miss Warren flushed. “How kind of go home." 
him! I wish he hadn’t waited, though.
I’d rather have seen him than get any even speak of It to each other. But I 
number of flowers, bjlt It was nice ot think Miss Warren must have kept her 
him to think of It. You tell him the word about writing with the pilot, for 
chapter sister Is going to wear his pin the next day Fusser Parsons 
all over Europe. Tell him—no, I’ll send again wearing his fraternity pin. 
him a letter by the pilot. Oh,hurry, Mr.
Wallace! They're going to take In the 
gang plant!"
I ran quickly down to the dock. The 

plank was rain In, the hawser» cast off, 
and, amid much waving of handker
chiefs, cheering, andi tooting of whist
les,the big ocean steamer began to back 
slowly out Into the river. I waved my 
hat; Miss Warren waved her handker
chief. Suddenly I saw her start, turn, 
and point to the shore. I looked, but 
the river wall cut off my view. From 
her higher position she could' look over 
It, and something beyond seemed to 
excite her Immensely. She leaned over 
and called to me. Above the din of the 
whistles I caught only one word: “Par
sons!” Could It be Fusser she saw? I 
sprang clear of the crowd and looked 
back along the pier. No! It couldn’t be 
Yes! Perhaps. There was a black patch 
against the glaring sunlight of the en
trance. I strained my eyes. It was a 
man running at top speed. He was a 
long way off, but coming nearer as 
fast as his frantically moving legs 
could carry him. I looked back at the 
ship. It was going out faster; only the 
top of the bow now showed through 
the opening In the wall of the dock.
Leaning over the extreme end of the 
railing, I saw Miss Warren, breathless, 
expectant. I looked: back to the runner.
Yea Heaven by thanked! It was Par
sons. His long tan raln-coat trolled out 
behind him In the air, one hand clutch
ed his straw hat. In the other was a 
big oblong box. He had not failed. By 
some miracle he had got the roses. But 
would he make It? Perhaps. He was 
close to me now.
drawn face blotched with exertion.
Some one In the crowd grasped the sit
uation and began to cheer. Now he 
was abreast of me. "To the end Olathe 
dock!” I yelled, and together we sped 
In a last grand sprint to the end of the 
pier. Parsons is our quarter-mller, but 
excitement lent me wings, and I beat 
him to the gateway. Just as I flashed

claim It aadup, saw Miss Warran 
wave her handkerchief to me; then a 
heavy hand clutched my shoulder and 
turning, I looked into Parson’s white 
scared face,

"Run!" he gasped'. There was fear In 
Ms eyes,and 1 obeyed, without question. 
If we had run before now we fairly 
flew. Hie breath was coming in quick

go»-
flfieet

was

COMMITTEE RECOMMENDS 
MINT IMPORTANT BILLS The many hundreds who heard Mf. 

Klllcoyne, the new and remarkabfe 
Unique basso, last evening, left thei 

A meeting of the bills and by-laws building giving audible expression to 
committee of the Common Council was their delight. This will have the effect 
held yesterday afternoon. Aid. Pickett | of making man)' new friends for the 
presided at the meeting which was at- Unique during the coming u-eek. Tile 
tended by all the members of the com- Unique motto Is to provide tiro very 
mittee. best in motion picture» and good sing-

The afternoon wac largely taken up ing, and tho series of eplendld aud|- 
with a discussion of .the bill authoriz- cnees last evening, could pot but admit 
ing the city to dispose of its property that In showing the latest Vlfagrapt* 
In the placing of the harbor In commis- masterpiece. Virgin*,' In conjunct!* 
sion. The bill requires a two-thirds with such a singer aa 'Mr. Klllcoyne. 
vote ot the Common Council. the standard was kept very high. The

Aid. Kelley and McGoldrlck thought magnificent staging of this feature, 
that In adiditlon to this the will ot the and the artistic, clever and clean cut 
people should be recorded in the mat- acting, places It In the front rank of 
ter by a plebiscite and the latter moved the world’s greatest productions. Thoea 
that a referendum be taken. who miss this elaborate feature will

Aid. Baxter moved In amendment have much to regret. Mr. Klllcoyne’» 
that a ithree-quarters vote of the coun- singing of "The Waters Below," by 
oil be required instead of a two-thirds. Korman, displayed a magnificent base 
This upon being put was carried. voice, with exceeding range and a full

A bill authorizing the city to con- round tone from top to bottom. Any 
struct the Navy Island bridge was re- motion picture critics numbered in 
commended to council as was a bill last evening's audience muet have had 
providing for the removal of delapi- an eye-opening, and If honest they 
dated buildings. must have confessed to feeling* of un»

A bill placing Insurance companies utterable surprise, 
having head offices here on the same 
footing as those having but agencies.
Another making It permissible for the 
water board to charge sewerage main
tenance Into general assessment, and 

bill authorizing the city to proceed 
with the construction of the Marsh 
aboldeau.

A bill to standardize the weight of a 
loaf of bread was also discussed at the 
instance of Aid. Vanwart. It was re
commended to council. The bill re
quires that a loaf weigh two pounds.

Aid. McGoldrlck brought up the mat
ter of the granting of licenses to junk 
dealers and a bill was recommended to 
council providing that In future li
censes may be collected from each of 
the members of any firm.

A bill amending the city charter in 
the requirements for candidates pre
senting themselves for aldermanic 
honors so as to require at least twen
ty-five signatures to a nomination pa
per was recommended.

On motion the committee adjourned.

AMATEUR NIGHT, OPERA HOUSE, 

TOMORROW.

For fun, pure, unalloyed tun, of 
the real side-splitting order, can any
thing surpass a good amateur night? 
The king of amateur nights Is whet the 
big programme at the Opera House 
tomorrow night will be. Ten of the 
best amateur acts in the city will .par
ticipate and an hour of genuine fun 
Is guaranteed. The amateurs 
come on twice during the evening, and 
several new features not 'before seen 
in similar local performances Is prom
ised. The hook and wheelbarrow will 
play a prominent part In the evefting'» 
entertainment.

Saturday will conclude the motion 
picture engagement, the Myrkle-Har- 
der Company coming in Monday, ajid 
for the last three nights a big produc
tion with 17 people in the cast will be 
presented as a special bargain fare
well performance, 
entitled "The Isle of Spice," will con
tain a semi-professional cast an! 
will be the biggest five and ten cents* 
worth ever offered In the Opera House. 
Further particulars tomorrow.

I could see his a

will

POULTRYMEN ATTENTION!
Cheaper poultry supplies,best grit 80c. 

hundred, 50 ibs. granulated eharcoal 
90c. beef scrap $3.50 per hundred.

Agents for Model (“Cyphers") Incub
ators, Brooders, trapnests, etc. Every
thing for poultry .Get our priees.'Hatch- 
ing eggs White Rocks, SC. Reds and 
Bluff Orpingtons, prize stock, $2.00 set
ting. Free catalogue. THE BURLEY 
POULTRY CO., 46 Princess St„ City.

$-3-6.

This production.

DOUBLE FATALITY SUGGESTS 
MURDER AND SUICIDESITUATIONS VACAN1 — MALE

BOSTON, Mar. 8,—A suspected mur
der followed by suicide was reported to 
the East Boston police today. Daniel C. 
Sipplane, a policeman was found dy
ing in his home, from the effects of a 
bullet wound believed to have been 
self-inflicted, while the body of his 
wife lay on the floor beside him. Sip- 
plane died later at* the East Boston 
Relief Hospital,_____________ _

SPEECHES in CANADA BY VIS
COUNT MILNEIR.

This volume contains the speeches ot 
a great political thinker and Imperial
ist made during his visit 'to "CaiftcW 
in the autumn of І908. These speech* 
cover a wide range of thought alt con- 
verg'ng upon the central them*" oT the 
high destiny of the British Empire.

Lord Milner sounds no strident note 
ot flambuoyant chauvinism, but .^„so
ber, restrained, almost spieirm oho^d.

In speaking to the Canadian cfub'liv 
Toronto, Oct. 27, Lord "Nlllner said:"

"There Is nothing so odious as caht, 
and this Is a subject on which It. 1» 
particularly easy to séem to be cant
ing. Not that I am afraid of falling In
to a strain of boastfulness. The last 
thing which the thought of the; Em- 
mire Inspires In me „a desire to boast 
—to wave a flag, or to shout "Rule 
Britannia."’ When I think of ft, Ґ am 
inclined to go Into a corner by myself 
and pray."

This is the spirit In which he ap
proaches the subject.

Soberly he defines the duties of Im
perial citizenship as well as Its unique 
privilégia. For the Canadian the first 
duty Is an earnest Canadian patriot
ism, and upon that Lord Milner would 
wish td be based the widen Imperial 

[ patriotism
1 ing with the other, but one dependent

W. upon and growing out ct too ether.

WANTED—A few strong willinS 
young men at PETERS' TANNERY.

9-3-2
MEN WANTED AT ONCE-On sal

ary and expenses. One good man In 
each locality with Hg or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and In
troduce our guaranteed Royal Purple 
Stock and Poultry Speeiflces. No ex
perience necessary. We lay out your 
work for you. $25 a week and expen
ses. Position permanent. Write W. A. 
JENKINS MANUFACTURING CO., 
London, Ontario

North German 
Lloyde-ll-tr

AGENTS—We want a good man or
woman In every county in Canada to 
sell our Medicated Toilet Soaps and 
Family Remedies, in Combination 
Packages. From one to four sold In 
every house. The greatest sellers ever 
offered to agents. Ono hundred per 
cent; profit. Write today for full par
ticulars. The F. E. Kara Co., Limited, 
Cor. Queen and Victoria Streets, Tor- 

9-1-t-t-s-tf.

Large, Fist end Luxurious Twin-Screw 
Express and Passenger Steamships

Equipped with Wlrelese and Snbmerlee Signals

Те ENGLAND and 
the CONTINENT

рьтмоитн'.'свкввоїівіі” îuilBi**
••Kronpriozessin Ceciliç" “Krcnprin* Wilhelm 
••Kaiser jyilhelm lV'*Kol«er Wilhelm der Grosse"

рьїто$)^е8меїої»0?вмйів*
••George Washlngton',(ncw) “Grosser Kuriucrst 
"Prinx Friedrich Wilhelm" “Barbaross»" 
‘•Friedrich der Grosio” •'Bremen"

onto, Canada.

AGENTS WAN1ED
Apply at 28 Dock St., between 5 and 

6 p. m. M GІВ В АЬТA PlMr l°••Ber^iVV*e»V^*V?!eck*r” 'fringe*! Irene" 

“Koenigin Luise" “Koenig Albert"
Connections Encircling the Globe

Travelers' Cheeks good all over the world
Apply OELRICHS & CO., General Agents

5 Broidwgy, New York, or any Local Agent

3-3-6
TRY GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY.
WANTED—At once, three lath saw- 

yere. Address Box 612, Star Office. 
4-t-tf.

Not one Jiftirjdttsm cotnpet-

1
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LIBERAL PROSPECTS I*
ALBERTS ARE ВАШ

І ЄТ, JOHN STAR !« ptiMUlhed by 
•ON PRINTING COMPANY, 

41*4.) at St. Jeibn, -New Brunswick, 
•nr afternoon (except Sunday) at

• year.

the last of October. Hie closing of 
navigation so early Is due to pack Ice 
drifting on the coast of Hudson etralt. 
The northern current partly enters the 
north ' side, of the Xtralt and, partly 
closes on the Labrador coast. This fact 
Is well estalished by the filling up with 
Ice of the northern harbors and Port 
Burwell at the entrance of the strait, 
while the western part of the strait

WANTED: (ШТАМ PARLORS. FERGUSON 
& PACE.

-« *V

11 EX-MEMBER 
OF TIE HOUSE

Paru Will OfiMlad - six Siolallsts 
CaRdldalis — Manitoba бопвШм 

Whitewashes Eteotonl Lists.

tie flaterlng social lies They are horn 
with a stlffness-ln those Joints whose 
genu fictions- express courtesy and gal
lantry. About the only thing either of 
them Is fit for Is to marry and bring 
up healthy, intelligent children accord
ing to two or three of the Ten Com
mandments. But this fitness alone 
makes^them the most valuable people 
In the land.

"Recently a minister In St. Louis 
opened a Sunday afternoon reception 
room In his church for the young peo
ple of his congregation. He claimed 
that, since many of them did not be
long to that social class which can 
afford drawing-rooms and the leisure 
for parties and halls where unmarried 
men and women are thrown together 
constantly, he thus provided for them 
the right environment for making and 
pursuing acquaintance under less 
questionable conditions than the parks 
and other public resorts offer.

“A universal guffaw went up from 
the world, and especially from the 
newspapers. The Rev. Mr. 6o-and- 
So's 'courting parlor' was facetiously 
advertised In the Sunday editions. 
This doubtless forestalled the success 
of his experiment. For when young 
people of this class, who have not had 
their sensibilities bluhted by too many 
matinees and novels, come to the 
‘courting stage’ In life, they arrive 
there privately, and they resent the 
fact being proclaimed as a social pro
blem ; and so they are not likely to be 
found brazenly In a' place that hangs a 
•courting parlor’ sign to the public. 
Nevertheless, this minister with a too 
naive frankness was attempting to 
solve a far more Important problem 
than the feeding and clothing of the 
poor," says the Independent, In a verÿ 
noticeable article.

MATfflNfEE -WOMEN.

і: OFFICE. #•
‘ BDTTOltlAL and NEWS DEPT.,

..WWWdW
HIT.

Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.

Hudson Bay are free from Ice.JOHN STAR. and
Hudson Bay is never frozen with the

TORONTO, March ».-Mrs. W. J. 
Loudon, wife of Professor Loudon, of 
the Physics department of Toronto 
University died yesterday from Graves 
disease.

Aboutithree hundred Immigrants ar
rived In Toronto yesterday, 
went on to "TOjetem Ontario towns, 
but a large proportion remained here. 
They had very little money and were 
greatly disappointed at' hearing that 
work was scarce, 
come League and other friends took 
charge of them.

The political campaign In Alberta Is 
In full swing now, and indicattohis 
seem to favor the Liberals, who are 
-better organized than the opposition, 
and have candidates in all btit six rid
ings. The Conservatives are pretty 
well organized in the South, but that Is 
all. The railway policy of the govern
ment Is proving very popular. 
Sccalist candidates are In the Held,

exception of a few miles around the 
margin. Fort Churchill is often open 

weeks' of November and
JOHN, N. B., MARCH 8, 19W. Ora P. King Passes 

Away
In the first 
can easily be kept open with a suit
able icebreaker. Port Burkell at the 
eastern entrance to Hudson strait Is

NATIONAL ASPECT.

“And we are In favor of their being 
brought together. We believe that the 
résulta in home life will amply repay 
every effort of the social economists 
in this direction, and that it is one of 
the profoundest, most important prob
lems of our times. For, if enough of 
these people can he persuaded Into 
the ‘courting parlor1 and from there 
married to one another,„many of our 
disgraces and depravities as a nation 
will pass as health Is maintained In 
the human body by the leucocyte in 
the blood which devours the germs of 
disease."

ANOTHER^HERgnC. CUSHIONSome

• Dr. S. H. Rone, of the Broadway 
Winnipeg, has Joined the described as a good harbor and with 

aids to navigation will eventually be- 
a harbw of some Importance or

Cbureix
rank» of ttaoee who preach their dis
belief in the infallibility of the Bibie. 
Dr. Rose Is certainly the best known 

. ' end probably thp most eminent of the 
Mbtbodkrt minutes» in the western 

• oapttsl. Beaaum of the fact that, un
like Rev. Mr. Jackson of Toronto, he 
Is under the rule of thé Methodist 

, church in Canada, be becomes, by his 
r uttertvrce», a fit subject < for attack 

on the port of ‘Bishop Carman.
the acknowledged head of the 

severely castigated

Was Long a Member of Local 
House — Hi Fettr 

Weeks

SOLEcome
perhaps a port of call.”

The British Wel-

SHOESIt Is probably very fortunate for the 
tempersihce movement that the Scott 
Act nominees were defeated In yester
day's election Щ Fredericton. There is 
a steadily growing sentiment In the 
capital that certain of the methods 
employed in the past in the enforce
ment of the law have given rise to 
■greater evils than the sale • of liquor 
Itself. This sentiment has been a 
strong factor, in producing the result 

in yesterday's ' polling, and the

. SUSSEX, N. B., Mar. 8,—The death 
of Ora P. King, ex-M. P. P., occurred 
suddenly this afternoon about two 
o’clock, at the age of 46 years.
King had been a

tMX weeks past from an incurable disease, 
. .. and while Ms physicians held out no

but they are not regarded ms having hope of M„ recavery from the begin- 
much chance. ntng of his illness, still Ms death came

The report of the committee of the M a ^ blow t0 Мя wjfe and family. 
Manitoba legislature on the voter's Hls wldoW) who was Miss Agnes 
list has been presented to the house. 0№BoUyi daughter of Robert Connolly, 
It finds the statements of Sir Wilfrid B1 3gjmtM1 Rjveri survives him, also 
Laurier and Clifford Sifton, to the et- hls mothel.] MrB cbwie, wife of Rev. 
feet that the lists were improperly j R Dewolfe Oowie, of Fredericton, 
prepared, to be unfounded. A few 
names were left off In error, but the 
flats were generally fair, according to i 
the committee. Judges’ testimony is ' Born at Monoton 
quoted in effect that there was no 
stuffing of the lists, 
claim the whole Investigation was e 
put up Job and members of the house 
refused to serve on the committee.

are Damp and 
Cold Proof,
Light and Flexi
ble to wean and 
like a pillow for 
your calloused, 
sore feot to rest 
on. Let us show 
them to you.
Viol Kid, “Orthoepodio” Last,

$5.00

■ !

uMr.
sufferer for some

DO YOU KNOW-?No &
•î. doubt

church ‘ >vho so 
* Rev. Mr. Jackson, will be heard from 
*. fey this latest offender.

intimates that because of 
he at one time had

£7
Why Volleys are Fini at Soldiers’ 

Fiflcrals ?Dr. Rose found
defeat Of-' ScdtV Act- Candidates does 
not necessarily mSan that the people 
of Frederlctoii are In any way in favor

tiir'fixed opinions 
decided to retire from the ministry,

, but was persuaded by a friend to re- 
• main in active work. He should hipve 

' followed his original Intention, or if 
hls friend’s advice was tq,be regarded 

; a* sound, then Dr. Rose should remain 
•lient 01. such points as the one he

It is not his place as a 
• Methodist minister, as one who Mas 
! subscribed to the doctrine of the 
Methodist church, to break his pledges 
ena violate the regulations to which 
he has become party. It he felt an Ir
resistible dœire to expound doctrines 
et variance with the teachings main
tained by his church, it was Ms duty 

'«let of all to resign from thç ministry. 
But such utterances coming from 

1 jjq longer connected with the church 
would be lacking in that Importance 
attaching to pulpit delivery, and it 

be that Dr. Rose is meely seek-

"Now, men and women who have ex
traordinary social gifts, do better in 
society than they do in matrimony.
They are bred to the parlor, the thea- that making a noise drove away evil 
tre, the club, rather than to the more spirits, and the passing bell came into 
reserved departments of the home, vogue for that reason. Wh in firearms 
And one reason why we have so many were invented, vollev-firing was sub- 
divorces In the U. 0. A., Is because too stttuted for the passing bel:, the belli f 
many matinee women and restaurant- being that the sound of battle would

be more effactous In the case of ж

and three brothers—William, Beverly 
and Patrick.

Because in olden days, when super
stition was rife, tt wa« widely believedof the sale of liquor;

Velour Calf 'Just Wright ’ Last,
.. $5.50-e--♦ Bluoher, ....

Box Calf, ‘ duet Wright” last, 
Bluoher........................

Deceased was a son of the late Dun
can C. King, and was born at Monc
ton. where he received Me early edu
cation. after wards going to Harvard 
College law school, where he graduat
ed. At the early age of 21 he began 
the practice of law In Sussex, later en- 

I taring the law firm of White, Allison 
and King.

After the death of Mr. Allison the 
firm continued to do business under 
the name of White and King, and 

, when Judge White resigned recently.
When Auditing Books of State Paaitaitlai} sir. King continued the business h®-

self up to the time of 'his Illness. By 
his death; the legal profession loses one 
of its brightest lights, and Ms early 
death Is regretted by one and all.

During the years from 1900 to 1908 
Mr. rning represented the County of 

PITTSBURG, Fa., March 8-Convict- Kings in the local legiskiture and 
ed bankers, now in prison In the west- through hls untiring In the M-
ern penitentiary here bave discovered terests of hls constituents, the many 
an apparent dUcrepancy of more than splendid bridges throughout he county 
$26,000 in trie accounts Of the penmen- stand as a memorial to Ms labore He 
tiary and It Is said that the ampunt was also a prominent Mason ****. 
may be found to1 be even larger. The Past Master ofZion Lodge. F. and A 
board of visitors of the western penl- M. 
tentiary some time since appointed (
Henry Relber, formerly paying teller j 
of the Farmers Deposit National Bank, 
now an inmate of the penitentiary, to 
audit the books of the institution.
Finding an apparent discrepancy and
being unwilling to assume aU.respon- -ORONTO March g-Morden, H- 
siblUty. Relber obtained .the assistance T „ ° , nf 190g wa8 at
of William Montgomery, former cash- service Innounc-
andl.R ЖЇЇ cashier ed ^"ris first Rhodes scholar 
of the Farmers and Drovers National direct aoDOlr-tment.^ . . ,
^afk|°'fhVtLylleitl,UtiarJa'wlto,lre eald И«Гтаа .panted a. Alberta'. first

mZt f- і “LL’Za Га<ЛГ 

honor of being the first man to go di-
‘ІЕ8' . ... 1 . reel from McMaster. Long is a son of

Reports of the alleged discrepancy confectioner, of
made today to the board of vis- and ia'23 years of age.

The LiberalsIN WALL STREET.
now $5.50(N. Y. World).

McPlunge wa> a Bull In the Street,
He told ail' the -neighborhood so;

He knew how-high‘Copper and Steel 
And Unfion Pacific would go;

But something went wrong with hls 
guess,

And prices came down with a slam; 
McPlunge Is no longer a Bull—

He's like the whole crowd — he’s 
a' Lamb.

• discusses.
• Store closes at 7 p. m.

Francis і Vaughan
19 KING STREET

fed men get Into it. Meanwhile, lit
tle or. no provision Is made In the pre- soldier, 
sent social order for the men and wo- і 
men most worthy to enter and to, 
maintain the marital relation. They ! 
are awkward people, what la known 
as ’sticks’ if by chance one of them 
actually wades Into real society. The 

- women do not know how to dress or і» not the exclusive property of any 
to be ‘fascinating,’ and the men do not particular country. The rule of lntér-

nationàl law Is that every country bor- 
■ dering on the sea has the exclusive 
sovereignity over such sea to the ex- 

! tent of three miles from Its shore, but 
all beyond, and which Is not within 
three miles of some other country, Is 
open or common to all countries.

CONVICT DICKERS FIND 
DISGREPINGY OF $26,000

WHAT .CONSTITUTES THE “HIGH

SEAS?"

The “high seas” is a term signifying 
an entire marine expanse, so far as it

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

; . -. s i: . ■
McPlunge had a beautiful home,

Of pictures and things it wee full,
Until he neglected hie work,

And went In the Street as a Bull;
Hls time of prosperity's past.

It happened—that usual flim-flam—
And now the poor fellow can see. 

That," ltKé’all tire rest, he's a Lamb.

McPlunge was a. very wise Bull,
At least, so the neighbors all thought.

And some followed after tihis ways— 
They blame him because they were 

caught.
But now
, Perhaps they can see

A fellow may think he’s a Bull,
But, Just like the rest, he's a Lamb.

know what to ‘say.’ —Three Experts, All Convicts, 
Agree in Report,

one
WHAT THEY KNOW.

Head Office - - - Toronto
"They are people who have been cir- | 

sumacrlbed more by a simple, stupid, 
old-fashioned training, in morals than 
by their limited means. Their courtship 
is ludicrously obvious and awkward, : 
because they do not know how 
‘make love.' The one think they know r Fuller’s earth Is so called because of 
better than any other class of men its general use formerly by fullers or 
and women In this world Is how to bleachers of cloth, to absorb the grease 
take each other for better or for worse and oil collected during the weaving 
In marriage and to stick to the bar- process. It is an earthly hydrated sih- 
gain. cate of aluminum, greenish In color

‘‘It will not be nearly so difficult to generally, though sometimes bluish, 
induce a ‘society woman1 to devote" white, _ or even brown. It Is found in 
much of her time and means to the the oolite or yrassic series of. rocks; 
improvement of social conditions for that is, in the tMrd of the five divis- 
factory girls as It would tn Induce her Ions Into which- geologists divide the 
to take some notice., of her perfectly earth’s crust. The maximum depth of 
respectable and financially ■ comfort- a deposit of fuller's earth is 400 feet, 
able neighbors on the back street, be
cause, mark you, the chasm is so wide j 
between her and the factory girl she 
wins a halo without danger of, social ; 
embarrassment. The factory girl must 
take her as a philanthropist, and It’s devoting special care to the investiga- 
a grçmd feeling to be an adored phil- tdon of the properties of different kinds 
anthropist. But the nice quiet woman of food vegetables, has arrived at the 
on the back street, who Is not in need conclusion that a diet of carrots ame- 
of philanthropy will not receive her liorates harshness of charaeted and re- 
upon this Insolent basis. Yet, of the duces nervous Irritation; peas create

; fatty tissue and encourage joyousness,
effect.

Capital $10,000,000 Rest $6,000,068 

TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES
may
lag a share of that notoriety which is 
apparently the desire of many In these 
days. At any rate Dr. Rose, who has 
exceeded Ms duty by the references 

; made by Mm on Sunday evening, has 
whW all is said and done, only given 
utterance to tile beliefs of a majority 
of earnest churchmen, including even 

of the stiffest sticklers for, doc-

WMAT FULLER’S EARTH IS?
to 1

Are a most convenient way in whicn to 
carry money when travelling abroad. They 
are issued in denominations of

S10, $3P> S50, SIOO and 8200 
and the exact amount payable in Austria^ 
Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, 
Great Britain, Holland, Italy, Norway. 
Russia, Sweden and Switzerland is stated
OH the face of each cheque, while in other 
countries they are payable at current rates.

The cheques apd all information regard
ing them may be obtained at every offioe 
of the Bank.

that the curtain’s aside,
through the

McMlSTER’S FIRST SCHOLARsome
trine. He ha» not said anytMng new 

people In this age accept the 
accurate historic treatise,

, —few 
Bible as лп -He was pleading his cause earnestly, 

wealthy," he said, “and couldIntended to be regard-tor It never was 
’•d as zuch—and it is a tittle difficult 
- to oencaive Just* what object minis

like Dr. Rode hpve in View In

130 A.

Bt. John Branch—Cor. King and Ger
main Streets.

F. B- FRANCIS. Manager.

"I am
-make ample provision for you.

nodded and checked one point 
off on her fingers.

“I have had expèriencé with the 
world," he continued.

She checked off another point.
"I have passed the frivolous point, 

he went on, "and I have the eteadfast- 
wlsdom to

HOW VEGETABLES AFFECT TH»

: J5ATBR.

An eminent physician, who has been

She/
tors
catering to popular tastes by the di
rect violation of the teachings of their 

Such opinions, which indi
cate the development of public opin
ion, ehould be considered first of all 
by the governing bodies of the church, 
and not thrown broadcast by those 
gvtbo are under pledge to abide by the 
doctrines of that church. Public sen
timent will in due time force upon the 
cleygy the necessity of grappling fairly 
antf openly with tide disagreement of 

and the Bible, unless the

CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERSchurch. Assessment System, Fraternal Insur
ance!was

ltors who are awaiting the return of 
Warden William, Johnson before mek- і 
ing further investigation. It Is said to 
be probable that the alleged discrepan
cy may be accounted for by bad book
keeping.

the age, and theness,
guard and guide you well."

He paused for an answer.
-■The points you make are strong 

said, “but they lead un-

NIGHT OF MEETINGS CITY COURTS
COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470-Orange 

Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday In 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, No. 649- 
Orange Hall, Germain Street, 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, No. 667—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON, No. 733—Orange 
Hall, Slmonds street. Third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 763—Tem
perance Hall, Market Building, 1st 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order 
* . PALMERS' CHAMBERS.

64 Princess Street.

two, she needs quite as much. Walking leisurely around the Egyp
tian Sphinx, the traveller from Ameri
ca inspected It from all points of 
view. - - -

‘Tt’e a shame," he exclaimed, "to 
leave the thing In that shape. If I 
Had it out In Chicago I could clap 
a good cement nose on that face so 
quick it would make it’s head swim:

! while tiirnipa have Ai opposite 
! Cqlery taken" in excess may be bene- 
1 ficlal in pulmonary aliments, and let- 

“The loneliest people in every com- tuce aide as a mild sedative, owing to 
munity, town, or city, are the men and the composition of its juice, which al- 
women who are in good circumstances, i so keeps the akin clear and fresh, 
but who have no social affiliations.
The church no longer affords them. A
prominent woman-worker in a fash- д definition of the hide of land has 
ionahle city church recently remarked been found in a fifteenth century man- 

she despised to make ‘church uscript jn the Bodleian Library, at Ox- 
calls' because such ‘persons’ were so ford. jt reads: "Nota, for to measure 
apt to 'presume' afterward.

THE LONELIEST PEOPLE.ones,” she 
deviatingly to the conclusion that you 
would make an excellent father for 
me. You have all the necessary qual
ifications but just now I am looking 
for a husband.” ROOSEVELT TAKES EN0U6H 

MEDICINE FOR A RE6IMENT
WHAT A “HIDE" OF LAND IS.

■deiipe
church takes the initiative and elimin
ates ttie more glaring of those contra- 

which such marked dl-
“Was it a nice party?” asked Mrs. 

when her daughter returned Prompt Delivery of Med
icines a Strong Point 

With Us,

that
Whifet,
at 3 a. m. from Mrs. Struggle’s addictions upon 

verstty of opinion Is based. Condensed So as to Fill a Salt Case— 
Everything In Tabloid Form—Photo 

Supplies in Same Shape.

Thus it and mete Lande. It ys to wete that
“°™Te", The Chicken happens also that there is a very large ш Barly Comys in the middle of the

„ Ltr ™ rfc or veaf ' THere° was a cl“s °£ respectable girls, as far re- Ere mawyth one ynch. And xii Bn-
salad was made of veal There moved as possible from factory or chto makyth a fpote; And sixteyne
lot Of queer stlcJ^Jbere Nob У shop girls, who live at home according foote ana a halfe mawyth a perche;
dressed decent. There were no 03 . tQ t[le ruies of religion and domes-

. ЇЙГIT. S:
SZStëSXSЗЛГСх йХТЛЖ&'іДЯ

pld to climb. never meet men of their own class,
honest, close-fisted, hard-working fel
lows, who have not the money or the 
mind for cheap amusements.

"To be sure, such people are not 
‘attractive,’ but they are durable, and 
their social helplessness is therefore a 
matter that should be taken into con
sideration and provided for.

THE ЄЕЖ AND ROOSEVELT.

' TVBth an almoat fiendish Ingenuity 
the New York Sun ie now developing 
esother sériée of bitter personal at- 
Tndlff on. Theodore Roosevelt along 
Une* which could not well be followed 
while the subject of criticism was the 
eceupept of tire presidential chair. Al
though; it found many opportunities 
(or severely .censuring Mr. Roosevelt 
while he was in the position of chief 
executive there were some subject» on 
which the press, out of respect -to es
tablished law, had to remain silent.
But now that Mr. Roosevelt has again 
become a private citizen and has made YOROg MSfl, WSO НЗО В86П DOOKlOg, 
bis debut as a Journalist, all restric
tions are removed. Following the ap- 
preran— of hls first contribution In 
the Outlook, the Sun very-gravely pro
ceeds to pick to pieces his phraseology,
■ad holds him up as an immature 
schoolboy composer. 'In words of ex
treme sorrow, it calls to the attention 
of Dr. Mable, editor In chief of the 
magüfzïne, some of the more glaring 
detects in the. ex-pissldent’s manipula
tion pt the English -language, and, al- 
tnoet unable to : restrain Its tears at 
gncb-'dèleftti misuse df word*, urges 
(he editor to a more careful use of the 
btuè'péacU- That persecution which the 
Bun has been pleased to Inflict upon 
Mri'ReOserelt during the past seve» 
or ' eight years Is .evidently to 
tinued until the ex-pr*eldent eeasee to 
occupy even an unimportant place 'in 
public attention. ■*

*and In sum cuntre a perche Is xvill R. W. WIGMORE, 
District Deputy.

It is human nature to. want medi-
NE/W YORK, March 8. Medicine clne in a hurry and we recognize this 

enough for a regiment and surgical
instrifments enough to do the work of fact and' make It a point to dispense

ïh^îra dellV9r aU PTeSCr,Ptl0na jUSta$
dereed so as to fill a suit case. There quickly as possibje. If you can’t con- 
are fifteen thousand doses In the tab
loids, nearly forty per cent, of them 
quinine. The other medicines are to 
ward off diseases most prevalent in your doctor to" phone them to us. You 
equatorial Africa-, chemicals to make 
swamp water pure and palatable, cures
for snake bites, stimulants, opiates; delivering your medicines' promptly.

Telephone, 1006.

D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer.

.ÎXXX. Acrys. And vH hydis makyth a 
KnygtJ4s fee, which ys vC.lx Acrys of 
lande." WATCH THE VILLAGE BISCUIT4b

veniently come with your prescrip
tions, phone us to send for them or askTRIED TO SHOOT UP

STOREFUL OF PEOPLE
WHY "TABBY” CATS ARE SO 

CALLED. Wholesome—Pure
The word “tabby” it appears, came 

originally from Attab a gieat-grand- 
worth is to be measured in cubits of son Qf ommyyeh, of the family of 
character, not in lines and curves of ^ijphs, whom Mohammed appointed 
fashion. And they are in exactly the д D 530 Governor of Mecca. When 
opposite predicament of other people afterward Bagdad was built and made 
who are unfortunately socially. For we the capital> certain lands in the city 
know that one horrid peculiarity of were assigned to the descendants of 
the desperately poor is their social in- дііаЬ, and became the Attabiyeh quar- 
timacy; they gang together because ^er. This quarter became famous for 

_____ of mutual feebleness. The sacredness Re вцк looms, and the goods called At-
of personality, the decencies amd dell- woven in variegated colors of

WELLAND, Ont., March 9-А trag- cacies of life, are some of the things mixed Bllk and cotton, were exported 
ery was narrowly averted on Saturday they must learn before the social econ- t0 ац parfS 0f the Moslem world and 
night about 11 O’clock, when Harvev j omist may hope to break the low herd. were imitated in other places, as in 
Jones, nineteen years of age, fired four ! instinct to them. They know each Almerla> Spa|n, where 800 looms were 
shots in Booth’s hardware store before ! other too quickly, marry without re- kept at| woric up0n it. The material 
being unarmed. Jones had been drink- flection and live without enough sen- wag 8ent into а.ц Christian countries, 
ing and was apparently of weak mind, ability. This is why they show the an(J lts name is found in most Euro- 
He asked Booth for a revolver, des- same disregard for marriage that is to pean ianguages. Queen Elizabeth was 
crlbing the kind, fitted in cartridges, be observed in the desperately rich, 
and being remonstrated with for care
less .handling, made threats and lined 
up .tltôàs.- present» : Policeman Boyd 
closed with him and after a struggle, 
in Which Jie was assisted, by-others, 
he disarmed Jours anti placed him un
der arrest, but not before the latter 
had fired -four shots. Fortunately all 
present escaped injury except Jones 
himself, who got a bullet in his thigh.

will find us as good as our word inTheir.

9
■

knives anti bandages.
These supplies, packed in unbreak

able and air-tight bottles of a vu lean- 
composition fit into aluminum 

This
E. Clinton Brown, Druggist,j ite

cases fifteen by ten by eight, 
outfit has been made for the Roose
velt expedition by an American firm, 
whose principal offices are in London, 
though its plant is in New Jersey .The 
firm" supplied Livingston, Stanley, 
Emin Pasha, Peary, the Due d'Abruzzt 
and other explorers with medicine 
chesta

Major Edgar A. Mearns, U. S. A., re
tired, medical director of the Roose
velt expedition, dictated the selection 
of the medicines to be carried.

Liquid finds no place In the assort
ment nor in the outfit for developing 
photographs prepared for Kermiti 
Rdsevelt by the same firm and put up 
in equally edndensfed form.

Purchased a Revolver and Baa Amuk 
—Was The Only One Injured. Dispensing Chemist,

Cor. Union and Waterloo 
Street

ASK YOUR GROCER

DEATHS

O'KEEFE.—William, eldest son\>f Mi
chael O'Keeffe,Monday afternoon at 8 
o’clock, at his home. Ready streqt, 
Fairville, leaving his parents, six 
brothers and two sisters to mourn 
their loss.

Funeral Wednesday morning at eight 
o’clock.

ROGERS,—March Stll. at St. John, N. 
B„ Henry Auguste Houldswort'h, in
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. P.ogers, 
of plcuro-pneumoniti, aged two weeks.

Funeral private.

YOUR EYES !
If you or your 

children's eyes trouble 
you, and It’s a ques
tion of proper glasses, 
consult D. BOYANER, 

the only exclusive optician in the cits’. 
38 Dock St.

ч j
dressed in silver and grey tabby when 

“One class has been imbruted by she receiVed the Venetian Envoy Scar- 
poverty, the other by wealth. One йте1ц jn jeo2. Dr. Johnfeon explains 
seek self-gratification because they ln hls dictionary that tabby Is "a kind 
have acquired the habit of starving so wave(j silk," and adds that the tab- 
otten; the other, because they have by cat js so named from the brindled 
acquired the same habit from a sys- markinga of Its fur, 
tem of Indulgence. They are really 
the same kind of people, exercising the 

traits under different conditions. }

Tuesday, March 9. 1909.Store open till 7 p. m.
THE RAILWAY IN NEW BRUNS

WICK.
be con- RELINDO SHOES FOR LADIESsame HUNDREDS WHICH YOUNG 

AERONAUT’S DEATH
One class represents the sediment of -
society; the other represents the scum j д 6tateme„t is given out by C.O. Foss 
—and neither is fit to propagate Its res|,jent chief engineer of the Na- 
kind. tional Transcontinental Railway that

the estimates for construction work in 
February, amounted to $316,769. which 

"Meanwhile, the chief objection to is lower than for previous months. The 
the class for whom the preacher pro- amount was made up as follows; 
vided a 'courting parlor’ is that they Contract No.l, $53,604.76; contract No. 
are not eligible socially. They make 2, $5,833.05; contract No. 3, $20,363.58; 
good fathers and devoted mothers, contract No. 4, $99,480.53; contract No. 
They are honorable apd by far the' 5, $1081686 82; contract No. 6, $28,800.48. 
proudest, most exclusive people іц.this Mr. Foss said . that as soon as the
country; but the men would never un- spring opens the contractors will in- 
derstand the esoteric life of a club, or crease their working forces. The en- 
the art of tossing off a toast, or mak- glneering staff will not, however, be 
ing an after-dinner speech, or leading increased to any appreciable extent.The 

K work of construction has been goins
steadily along all winter whenever it 

possible to carry on operations to

t;-

Just opened some patterns of this shoe. There is noth 
ing like it, Heavy sole as flexible as a turn. New Rubber' 
cushion heel, its first appearance. Bluoher Cut Boo1 
Patent or Tan Pumps or Oxfords. Send for illustrated 
catalogue

HUDSON BAY.V LIMITATIONS OF GOOD PARENTS.
To Feel Good" In the report of the marine section 

of the department of marine and fish
eries, there le included ' a paragraph 
containing Capt. Bernier’s opinion on 
the question of navigation in Hudson 
Bay. This ssdtloi* of the report says:— 

“Capt. Bernier has arrived at a con- 
elwtisn from observation and know
ledge obtained frero others, on the 
question of open naviagtion in Hudson 
strait and bSy. The average time of 
the dtaWBg of navigation for the east- 
tm entrance of Hudson «trait is about

All The Time
Eat Pure Food—

SAN PEDRO. Cal.. March 8—While 
hundreds watched his frantic efforts to 
control a great balloon, 
swiftly bearing him 1,000 feet high out 
over the Pacific Ocean, Lester Elkins, 
an amateur aeronaut, 20 years old, to
day cut loose his parachute and drop
ped into the waters of the outer har
bor to his death. As the stiff wind car
ried him out to sea boatmen hastily 
left the inner harbor i:i launches to 

him but their efforts were use-

which was

Grape-Nuts PRICE $4.00 PER PAIR

FOOD
builds brain, body and 

nerves.
•• There's a Reason.*’

FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main St.PERCY J. STEEL,a cotillion. And the women just cannot 

look stylish, or learn how to play 
bridge, or preside gracefully at a fe
male convention, et gjoaé life with, lit- Advantage.

rescue
less.was ' .BBCCSSfOK TO MM. TOUNO.
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1TÉ* SCATHING ARGUMENT 
OF STATE COUNSEL

WARNING!ASQUITH DEFIES THE PEOPLE.
?!PUSSES AWAY Notice is here

by riven to' the 
trade of the Do
minion of Can- 
ada, that under 
Patent No, 118944, 
issued to us by 
the Royal Dom
inion
ment, we have 
and control the 
exclusive right to 
metallize combus
tible or non-me- 
tallic substances, 
and that any Arm 
or persons, im
porting, buying 
or receiving any 
such articles as 
real rose hat 
pins, xi ill be duly 
prosecuted for in
fringement of our '
Patent. By the rights of this Patent 
we are given the sole and exclusive 
permission to manufacture .and- -eel! 
such articles in the Dominion. Іад«г- 
tations ,into Canada through Customs 
will be watched. Our first offering will

Î?s*iî
(і

Holds Office Despite Crushing Adverse Vote—Pobli 
Against Heavier Taxation — Huge War Auto

mobile Experiment,

in Closing Case Against Mur
derers ot Sen. Carmack

. і
) ElGovern-

Шj л Sudden Death of 

C. F. Sederquest
♦f'

Spoke Five Hours and Made a Deep la- 
pression OD the Jury—Judge 

Thanked Audience.

і
I

■ ÜLpNDpN, March 8.—A series of by- 17 when the War Office will attempt 
elections In the liât few days shows to convey a battalion of infantry of 
changes which, If applied In the same full strength from London to Hasting* 
proportion throughout the country, and back on the same day Hastings 

' wçultf place îhe government in a hope- being regarded as the most vulnérable 
less minority in Parliament. These ; spot for. invasion. The troops will be 
stinging rebukes have apparently not transported in several hundred cars; 
had the slightest effect on the govern- which will be lent by members Of the 
ment'or ие policy. Premier Asquith’s automobile association. The distance 
declaration less than a month ago covered will be abcut 150 miles, 
that lie would call a general election task is by no means a light one. The 
as soon as the country manifested any battalion will comprise some thousand 
lack of confluence in his administration ofeers and men and with it must be 
is reduced to an absurdity. The coup- carrie machine guns, ammunition train, 
try has "done Jùst'flits thing at almost medical stores, entrenching tinple- 
every opportunity presented durin#the ments, commissariat and water wag

ons, cgmp equipment and general 
The. commercial world is shivering stores.

In anticipation of the great burden of 
new taxation to be imposed a month 
hence to cover the deficit of $100,600,-

Apparently in Usual Health 
Yesterday Morning, but 

Dies in Afternoon

to.

A ' NASHVILLE, Tenn., Mar. 8.—After
Captain Fltzhugh had completed the 
opening argument for the state this af
ternoon In the case against Colonel 
Duncan G. and Robltn J. Cooper and 
John D. Sharp, charged with the mur
der of former United States senator E. 
W. Carmack, Judge William Hart or
dered the Jury withdrawn and said:

“I asked the audience to remain till 
after the Jury was dismissed In order 
that I might do something I never 
did before. I want to thank you for 
the splendid order observed today. Des
pite the splendid outburst of eloquence 
from the speaker’ there has n* been a 
single demonstration and the court Is 
thankful to you і for making his task 
an easy one. You may go now, but re- 

early'and remember 
I gave you this 

demonstration

ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ Mar. 8.—Chas. 
Francis Sederquest died suddenly this 
afternoon of heart failure at the home 
of his son, J. Roswell Sederquest, King

The

beWater bur у Ш Rising' 
“ Special ”
$4-00 TO $5.50

He was out calling on histreet.
friends today, as was his custom, and 
came into his son’s office about foui 
o’clock and was seated in a chair when 
hie son’s attention was arrested by hi;

Roswell at once 
a physician, who did all

The St. George Real Rose Hat Plea
last two years. (Made from real live roses, and 

stamped on pin,
Pat. N. M. CO.) Protect yourself from 
lawsuits by canïî'llrg all orders now 
given and writs Vs us Immediately for 
MUCH SUPERIOR ARTICLES AT 
LOWER PRICES.
THE NEWELL MFQ CO.,

Prseoott, Ont., Canada.

ST. GEORGE
The War Offl<^ recently conducted 

successful experiments in transport
ing troops in motor buses. Negotia- 

000 in the budget. The British passion tione are now ln progress for the. use 
for discounting disaster finds exprès- of the taxicabs in time of national 
Mon in some extraordliSry forms of danger Already the government has 
Insurance which are now being r.ego- subsidized 2,000, and It hopes to in
itiated daily wiltlh Lloyd’s, Many mer- crease the number under subsidy to 
chante are taking out policies provld- ^,000 within the next few months, the 
ing for the payment of capital sums in proprietors receiving payment for the 
case the burget contains a heavier юе of the vehicle» and each driver 
taxation on tea and sugar than that rearing a stripe marked "Terrltodial 
laid . on other commodities. The pre- Force Reserve Transport.” 
mlums chrged' hire very heavy.

A land movement of silent

peculiar breathing, 
summoned
that human skill could do, but the 
old gentleman passed away about 6.15 
o’clock.

Mr. Sederquest was born in Kings 
county, N. B., eighty-three years ago.
His wife was Miss Margaret Fowler tomorrow
of the same county. She pre: that the warning 
deceased him about six years ago. The J'™1"»
children are Norman S^erqueM MM- ^^Vltahugh made a strong and 
S&C5 aM„d JGSe^i striking arguant pasted Rmflv.

®htertmvn' UMrert^errqunit “'tw°o The court-room was packed to

brothers, Harvey Sederquest of Sad euffocaühn, the ^tfiation poo*
Springs, near Norton, Kings county and ‘^ ^ta^feU the effect of 
and George Sederquest, Boston, Mass, vitiated atmosph^.^ ТЬд young
Mr. Sederquest was a carpenter and Memphis attorney » P®® .

from St. John to Calais, Matoê, «red a masterpiece of l<*lc&\ *rgument—,ІГЛ-Л SiHHLHE
erquest; on King street, this town. The
funeral will take place on Wednesday I f cl°8e mena oi_ ^.ar .

"There will be many arguments made 
jto you,” he said, "to touch your hearts.
You will be asked to be generous and
rf'hlTb^ Ser^Why, gentlemen, he is DETROIT, Mich., March 8-А News 

27 years old and some of the greatest special from Houghton, Mich., says: 
achievements of men have been ac- "The largest island in fresh water in 
comoliehed before a man Is thirty; and the world has reverted to American
they will point to Colonel Cooper ae a ownerttilp through the diplomacy of
gentleman of the old school, as the business and without, probably, the
‘last flower of the old southern chiv- knowledge of Washington. Isle Royale
airy ’ Do you believe it? Was he a gen- in Lake Superior in almost its enttre-

mrnv Mn Mar-h g_ tieman when he used that awful lan- ty has Just been purchased by Amerl-TT^TSfof SJIete Of The at ^age in the pres^ce of Miss Lee?And can interests from the English syndi-
Upon receipt °' t“® n ,, !• they talk to you of sympathy, cate which owned it for many years,
verse decision to the state £ the rail , You see in sable ! The deal was concluded in London by

road rate case at Кап у • i a ts the widow of E.W. Carmack. I F. W. Nichols of Houghton and Oscar
«beaker Speer of the Missouri House gwments tne wm ^ of DuIuth, №t ,atter an at-
taSTSSS. ^-elVralbi ^wTowas^de of » W. Car- і torney for the United

roads under penalties of a fine of from «acVsJlfe. J^bo” I The copper country. It is believ-

810 to by the ^hen they shot down the husband and ; ed that the steel corporation Intends to
charity workers are exempted by the ,t not have been better : cut the timber from the island and

cross* introduced a if Robin Cooper, Instead of shooting I probably to exploit anew its abandoned
Representative Cross inti u senator had said to Me father, coper workings, these later being the

bill requiring all railroaded « father do not kill the father of this island mine of Sickowit Bay and the
in the mate to incorporate in Mis- a ^ ^ husband of Minong mine at McCargos Cove,”

іv <>-.
-..

I
New Spring Styles now in ; all materials man^ 

styles; \ ariety of shapes.
I

Waterbury <Bb Rising
KING STREET

this fond wife.’ But he did not. The 
question to he decided is whether or 
not the law is to be enforced. The ques
tion 1» to be decided by you. If murder 
is to be committed in the streets of our 
cities without fear of punishment, can 
you tell who will be the next victim? 
The very liberty of the press ip at 
stake; the security of the common peo
ple. It all rests with you in уві* 
hands I place It unreservedly.”

t

UNION STREET
MÉràiin An elaborate scheme is put forward 

for the reconstruction ot the Horse 
Guards Parade into one ot the finest 
open spaces In Europe. The - plan in
volves the reclaiming of pert of the 
lake in St. James’s Park and making 
over one-third more ground for mili
tary manoeuvres than Is now avail
able. The cost will be $293,760. Mr. 
Spalght, the originator of the present 
scheme has just finished his work of 
moving the marble arch db as to make 
the entrance to Hyde Park wider. His 
new idea is being considered.

It was noticeable at the, last two
percep-

but
extraordinary development was re
vealed yesterday when a convention of 
laud clubs were held at Westminster 
Halt. Many districts have started 
these clubs for the reconstruction of 
English country life. At this meeting 
they were federated into a union. The 
movement is an effort to restore great 
tracts of unnsed land to the people 
and arises from the dtoficulty through
out England of . buying land.

The small holdings act having (rov
ed ' worthless ~ agricultural laborers 
termed these clubs. Many members
of the government are Interested ln courts that there had been 
the scheme and strong representation tlbie diminution in the depth of the 
will be made to Parliament that the courtesies made to the sovereigns. The 
Government should buy land and cet reason is that tho present sheathlike 
up model colonies of small holders, ap- dresses do not permit the wearers to 
pointing ; a commissioner for every bend the knee with the same facility 
county land club. Norfolk is well or- as more* ample skirts. A slight bend 
ganlzed. having 5.000 members in Its Is all that most women now attempt 
club with a balance otf $500 in bark, to accomplish. It Is said that this rath- 
Thie week three notices were given in er displeases the King, who has el- 
this county of .three compulsory sales, ways admired a deep, graceful oour-

The adaptability of the. automobile tesy. It Is therefore not impossible 
to military uses will be the subject of that the Directoire will become un- 
experlment on a large scale on March fashionable for court wear.

1

Aprons and Apron Lawns. !
IWhite Lawn Aprons from 25c up ;

Gingham Kitchen Apronsj 26c ,
Men’s White Shop Ap

Wetmore, Garden St. I

came

years ago. 
his home with his eon, J. Roswell Sed-tons, 25c.

White
Waiatings.

4O inch 
Lawn, 10c «МЕНШ HOSPITAL

TO BE OPENED IN PARISMaine, where Mrs. Sederquest and sev
eral children are interred.

”" " - і - -T r •; - - rt • - ~ ' •• :• r.-X

Silent Salesmen ! a

Doors, Sashes, Dry Shingles, Clapboards, Laths, 
Architraves, Scantling, Studding, Foreign 

Wood from all Countries. »
HAMILTON <a GAY.

Successors to the Lawton Co. Ltd., St. John, N- B.
- - _J. 1" .. * . --------- *■

TAKING ANOTHER CRACK
AT THE RAILWAYS

1Phone 211*

Order Early !
•’

f
' t

States Steel.

і

Orders ta e started to come in for Wiring to be 
Done May 1, 1909. •f V.

RESULTS IN DEFEAT OF 
THE SCOTT ACT TICKET

.

Those who are going to have any ELECTRIC wiring 
done had better place orders now to insure prompt attention.

ness
souri.

St. John Auer Light Co , 19 Market Sq. TeU 873 *1

іHabits Stick ■'

:
і Eddy’s Impervious Scathing

4

Like Tar!
:

St. Ann’s Ward—Aid. Kitchen, 67»;FREDERICTON, N. B., March 8. — |
The civic elections today werç fought ; Edward Moore, 534; Weddall, 516; Kil- 
with great spirit from tbe moment the burn, 402.
polls opened until5 the close, and the Carleton Ward—Aid. Farrell, 646; 
result is the defeat of the entire Scott i Burchill, 616; Randolph, 497; Walker, 
Act committee and the triumph of the 492. 
citizens' ticket by en average majority 
of about 60. Both sides were quite 
confident of winning, but unprejudiced 
observers thought there would not be 
e clean sweep for either ticket. The 
result ia received by Scott Act partisans 

serious rebuff, but the members
„. . _ ... ._____ of the new council declare that theyShe and Joseph Mu.ller, to whom she enforcement of all laws,
was engaged to be married, were on a[iminating, however, from Scott Act

£rlea*s “ enforcement methods that have given
Washington, and, according to Muel- , - . . tbe courta
ler’s statement, left the car' at. éôuth r Be 
Avenue. When they had walked .half cjj ones Difta'sd 
a block and were in a lonely place
they were stopped by a min Who, lev- -phe members of the late council de- 
tiling a pistol, called for their val- feated include Aid. Mitchell, Weddall,

Mue Pier, he says, gave up ■^-ац{ег and Carke, and those re-elect- 
what money he had, and then the eb are ду. Hoojer, Kitchen, Farrell, 
highwayman demanded a necklace : jewett nd Winslow. Aid. Crowe did 
worn by Miss Redd. Her reply was a not seek re-election. The new men at 
'slap in the face, upon receiving which the boar(j are Aid. Ryan, Aid. Edward 
the man fired, the bullet striking the Цооге, Aid. Burchtlti Aid. John Moore, 
girl behind the left ear. She was car- a member of the former council, and 
ried into a nearby house, but death AId caider. Aid. Kitchen led the poll, 
had been almost instantaneous. The ancj' candidate Kllburn was at the foot, 
highwayman disappeared and is being For the Scott Act ticket Aid. Weddall 
diligently sought by the police. Muel- led wjtb Osborne second.
1er, who appears to have been the by wanjs was as follows, the first two 
only witness to the shooting, was ln case being elected
placed under arrest. Wellington Ward—Aid. Hooper, 557;

Last December Mueller received a Ryan, 538; Mitchell, 495; Baird, 471. 
threatening anonymous letter, ln which 
he was warned that if he did not 
cease his attentions to Mis® Reed he 
would be made to suffer. Some time 
thereafter there came to him by mail 
a box of candy, the contenta of which 
were found to have contained poison.
The sender of the package has never 
been discovered.

will outwear any other. Can be painted, tiited. 
or varnished. The bestuior outside, inside op 
'tween sides.

Vi і

.7 1
—- j One is easy to clear off,” (the Coffee habit.)Queen’s Ward—Aid. Jewett, 649; John 

Moore, 548; Osborne, 497; Riehers, 489.
King’s Ward—Caider, 676; Wlnelow, 

554; Clarke, 511.
Total votes polled, 1,064; qualified 

voters, 1,234.

I
Schofield Paper Co., Lt»d. 1

!
І- Selling Agents, St John, N. B, ü/>e Way?

ШВ a
3Spoke BrieflyYOUNG WOMAN MURDERED 

BY HIGHWAYMAN
In place of Coffee, use welbmadeWhen the results were summed up 

they were announced to a big crowd 
In council chamber by City Clerk Mc- 
Cready, and nearly all the candidates 
spoke briefly. Aid, Farrell, who is re
garded as one of the leaders of the 
new council, as he was of the old, in
timated that the police commission 
created less than a year ago will be 
dismissed and that Chief Assessor L. 
W. Johnston, who is chairman of the 
police commission, and who took an 
active part on the platform and in the 
press on behalf of the Scott Act tic
ket, is marked for decapitation. In 
such case a two-thirds vote of the 
council is necessary to carry out the 
programme mapped out by Aid. Far
rell. Politically the new council stands 
—Mayor Chestnut, seven aldermen 
(Liberals), and three aldermen (Con
servatives).

POSTUM іWhile I» Company ef Her Fiance—Refused 
to Give Up Necklace and Revolver 

Shot Silenced Her.

uables.

turns to golden brownbrewed a deep, rich, seal brown which 

when good cream is added.

BALTIMORE, M'D., March 8,—Jennie 
Reid, aged 21 years, of this city, was 
murdered tonight by a highwayman at 
Mount Washington a residence suburb. HABIT’S CHAIN

The votes Certain Habita Uaoonsolously reraiad
and Hard ta Creak.MANY DON’T KNOW

HEART AfFECTED.
More Pfiopla than Aware of It 

Have Heart Disease.

An ingenious philosopher estimates 
that the amount ot will power nlfces- 
sàry to break a life-long habit would, 
it it could be transformed, lift a 
weight of many tone.

It sometimes requires a higher^ de
gree of heroism to break the chains 
of a perniciqns habit than to lead a 
forlorn hope ln a bloody battit. д 
lady writes from an Indiana town;

"From my earliest childhood -1 -, was 
a lover of coffee. Before I was .qut of 
my teens I was a miserable dyspeptic, 
suffering terribly at times with my 
stomach.

"I was convinced that it. was poffeo 
that was causing the trouble afl£,yet 
I could not deny myself a clip for 
breakfast. At the age of 38 I was ln 
very poor health, Indeed. My steter 
told me I was In danger of becoming a 
coffee drunkard.

The flavour is all its own, similar 

however to the mild flavour of Java.

workgirls. Americans have neither. 
They might Import them, but six 
months after they have left France 
they have lost the ‘chic’ which makes 
the Paris gown superior to any other.”

“You have tried the experiment in 
London, and I know that the dress 
made there by French workgirls, even 
if materials and model be idenlttcal, 
is not tho same as tho dress made 1 ere. 
It is the artistic atmosphere of Paris 
which gives the dress made here its 
‘cachet.* Americans have not got it

DRESSMAKER IGNORES
fMERICAN REVOLT

” If examinations were made ef every, 
people would be surprised at the num- 
ifpersona walking about suffering from 
disease.”

one, 
ter o

This startling statement was made by a 
doctor at à recent inquest. “ I should not 
like to say that heart disease is as cennon 
as this would imply,” said the expert, 
“but I am sure that the number of ne 
jjoing about with weak hearts must be very

"Hundreds of people go about their daily 
work on the verge of death, and yet do not 
know it. It is only when the shock cornea 
that kills them that the unsuspected weak
ness of the heart is made apparent. ’

“But undoubtedly heart weakness, not 
disease, is mgre prevalent nowadays. I 
should think that the stress ef Living, the 
wear and rush of modern business life, 
have a lot to do with heart trouble."

There is no doubt but that this is correct, 
and we

1

Jacques Worih Insists T ;al Paris Is Sul! 
the Creator of Fashions.

A few days after the change is made 

from Coffee to Postume, one notices a dis

tinct advance in health.'

reoni

NINE MILLIONS FOR
HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS

PARIS, March 6,—News of the re- and get it.
volt of the American dressmakers "A g aonn as the models for the sea-
against the “dictatorship of t’ar:s*’ is 80n are ready representatives of the 
received with amiable skepticism in 1,-ading American houses ;lock to Paris 
the Rue de la Paix. to make their selection," and M.

M. Jacques Worth, head of the firm worth led the way upstairs to à room 
which made the v, .aiding dresses of where a score of ladies with transat- 
Lady Grant.rd,_ smiled when asked for ■ ]antic accents were passing in review 
his opinion on the attitude of the the fashions for the coming spring and 
United Ladies’ Tailors’ Association of ;
America. ‘•Americans," he- said, "have 
for yeafti .tried to exclude Paris-made 

the United Stat-’s by

flA^TRAMBNTO, cai.r March 8—The 
Senate passed a bill today providing 
for a bond issue of 29*000,000 Tor the 
Improvement of San Francisco harbor.

HONOLULU, March 8—According to 
despatches received from Japan, the 
Japanese armored cruiser As» arid the 
protected cruiser eoyo will arrive here 
April L

“But I never could give up drinking 
coffee for breakfast, although it kept 
me constantly ill, tintil I tried Postum. 
I learned to make it properly accord
ing to directions, and now we can 
hardly do without Postum for brèak- 
fast, and care nothing at all tori cof-

would strongly advise any 
suffering in any way from heart trouble to 
try a course of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills.

Prioe 50 cts. per box or 3 boxes for $1.25, 
st all dealers or will be mailed direct on 
receipt ot price by The T. Mil burn Co,, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

on* summer.

“There’s a Reason.”gow'Qfi from
means of- prohibitive tariffs. The only ; a man purchased some red flannel 
result 8C far is that instead <>£ • ur shirts, guaranteed neither to shrink 
sending, dresse* across the Atlantic nor fade. He reminded the clerk for- 
Ariierican ‘ ladler come in eyer-incrc-xs- ! cibly of that guarantee some weeks la-

gentlemen yesterday afternoon, it was dresses better than any one vise j the. other morning w.,en I was --s-
decided to call the match off, the con- '.'To produce the vrerto»» ? ^ mg, my wife said to me, 'John -ifen 
dition of the ice not permitting of its have made the Rue rfbJa Pa'x fam^ dicL you get that pink coral neck- 
oontinuing. you must have Paris artists and 1 ans ( lacé.

fee.
“I am no longer troubled .with dys

pepsia, do not have spells of suffering 
with my stomach that used to trouble 
me so much when I drank coffee." 
Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek. Mich.

Look in each pkg. for the famous 
little book. "The Road to Weyj-jlls.’'

♦.
FLUTTERING OF THE HEART.

Mrs. G. M. White, Wllliamstown, ST.B™ 
wrltee : " I was troubled with weak spelts and 
fluttering of the heurt. I was eo bad I could 
scarcely Tie down ln bed. I procured a box of 
Milburn'e Heart and Nerve Pilla and they 
helped me so much I got another box and It 
has made a final cure. I cannot speak too 

< -highly of them. I think they are worth their 
[weight to gold."

POSTUM CEREAL COMPANY. LIMITED, 
Ifcttle Creek, Mich.
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BUSINESS CARDS."The whole nureery,” says one wo- 
gualdlan, "has often been found 

under the charge of a person actually 
certified as of unsound mind, the bot
tles sour, the babies wet, cold, and
dirty." --------

As to the feeding of the children, in 
worhouse children of from 19

ENGLISH POOR LAW EVILS. man

M. T KANE
Dealer in Graa
і to Monument!
Opposite
Hill Cemetery
West St. Jolia

ГП-ІЄГ.1.ППЛ I House West 185-11Telephone I viforhsWest 177-21______

(ІЗвїяяйі

Cedar
one
months to. 2 years were seen dining off 
"large platefuls of potatoes and tutor 
çèd beef,” in another, little children 
who were weaned but unable to feed 
themselves were placed in. a row and 
fed with one spoon from one plate of 
rice pudding.

Here Is a picture of the workhouse 
baby’s afternoon sleep.

The babies of 1 to 2 years were seat- 
wooden benches In

Shocking State of Things in the Workhouse—The Young and 
Old, the Deserving and the Criminals, All Herded 

Together-Mismanagement Everywhere.
Hamm Lee Laundry

Tel-1739* — *5 Waterloo St. 
TeU 2064-21. 128 Union St.

Goods called for and delivered
ed to rows on 
front of a wooden table. On this table 
was “a long narrow cushion, and when 
the babies were sufficiently exhausted 
they, fell forward upon this to sleep!”

Even. In the great worhouse palaces 
of London the. nursery infanta "sel
dom or never get Into the open air." 
The nurseries are perhaps bn the 
fourth or fifth story of home gigantic 
building and there is no one to take 
the children for an airing. In some of 
these workhouses It was "frankly ad
mitted that the babies never left their 
own Quarters."

Among the greatest scandals ta con- 
netclon with the present British poor 
law Is, .the freedom with which the in
corrigible loafer of either eex may 
take advantage of It. How this acts 
in the case of outdoor relief and how 
baneful are. the results for the children 
has already j>een noted. The same evil 
exists with regard to the use of the 
workhouse by tide class, the children 
suffering to. a similar or even greater 
extent.

Any workshy loafer, 
drink and crime, may use the werk- 
house as a hotel whenever he cares to. 
The tasks are light, no questions àre 
asked, he receives precisely the same 
treatment as the honest and respec
table poor. With him he may take his 
children, the “In and out” children, 
who come and go "like buckets on a 
dredging machine, passing in and out 
of all sorts of horrible places and 
scenes Of vice.”

Parents unhapp^y have the right 
to take their children with them when 
they leave the workhouse, though only 
too oQen these parents are the very 
scum of the earth. The following pas
sage from the report exemplifies the 
kind of thing that is happening every 
davi

The man or woman may take the 
children to a succession of casual 
wards or th»"We«t common lodging 
houses. There may be no prospect 
whatever of an honest livelihood or a 
decent borne. The parents, may go out 
with the tatentfen of usine the „child
ren, half' 
means of
ed; or they rijta go out simply to en
joy a day's ljoerty from wofkhouse re
strictions and find the children only 
encumbrance!;, to he neglected and 
half starVed. . :

One fanjJly of children at Wands
worth used to be taken to the common 
In rain or shine and left there without 
food for the day. Another family of 
children uApd to go out with their 
father and follow him from one public 
house to another till evening, when hê 

hand- them his workhouse ad- 
order and send them back.

As the porter would not- adfntt them 
without their father they would wait 
about until late, and then find a po
liceman. who would take them to the 
gates and have them admitted. The 
father would return later when the 
public houses were closed.

There Is much more that is equally 
shocking, -but enough has been said to 
show tliat whatever form the poor law 
of this country may assume. In Its 
present spirit and methods It is doom
ed. Both majority and minority re
ports agree on the abolition of the gen
eral workhouse and the boards of 
guardians; separate treatment for the 
aged, the weak, the able-bodied unem
ployed and the loafer; detention of the 
vagrants ih colonies; the institution of 
labor exchanges, and the discouraging 
or prevention of boy labor.

The majority wish to remodel and 
the minority to revolutionize the spirit 
and working, of the présent ' system. 
The former apparently desire to con
tract end the latter to expand the 
scope of Governmental action and the 
area of individual independence upon 
puftlc support, but both agree as to 
the defects of the present system, and 
the immediate attention the reports 
have received should make it certain 
that those defects shall be the object 
of speedy reform.

LONDON, Mar.' 7,—Most Englishman i suits of throwing together such a mlx- 
were probably prepared to find that the titre of humanity, they are made etill 
British poor law was the worst.in Bur- worsp by the utter unsuitability and 
ope, but few can have more than sus- complete іпвМойдсу of the officials Id 
pectfcd its utter and complete badness, charge. The officials themselves are 
Now it is all known. Every detail of not blamed by the commissioners. The 
the system haa been laid bare to the fault Is that of the system which 
report of the Royal Commission on the places the management of Ipetitutions 
Poor Laws issued last Wednesday. containing hundreds or even thousands

This volume of 1,238 pages le praotl- of Inmates in the hands of a promoted 
oafly a library of social reference bear- porter or ex-labor master and the wife 
in g on all the problems et poverty in whom he may have happened to 
the British Isles. It is the work of marry.
eighteen people, men and women, each "And," says the report, "the very 
an authority of the first rank on some mixture of functions—the Impossibility 
special branch of the problem,who have of attaining teehpical excellence, or 
devpted more than three years lncea- Indeed, of achieving any recognizable 
sant toll to their Investigations. success, In any of them has, we have

To consider even the most important repeatedly noticed, a subtle deteriorat- 
points, and that briefly, In this huge ing effect upon the persons appointed.” 
volume would be Impossible in an artl- The Inevitable result Is said to be 
cle of mederate length. The present In- the development among the officials of 
tentton is to deal with the minority re- complete indifference to suffering they 
port, from which the amazing condition cannot alleviate, to ignorance which 
of things under the present British they cannot yiUghten, to virtue which 
poor laws can more easily be gather- they cannot encourage, ■to indolence 
ed'. which they carniot correct, to vide

The cost of poor relief for the present wnioh they cannot puntth. The one at* 
year, for England and Wales alone, tribute In an Inmate which they ap- 
wlthout taking Scotland or Ireland to- predate is instant obedience passing 
to consideration, exceeds fourteen mil- tnto servility.
tion sterling, yet It Will be plain for ev- considerable space is devoted to the 
en a brief consideration of this report subject of outdoor relief, on which 
that there is no civilized country Ini gome four millions sterling are spent 
the world where the deserving poor are annually. “Slipshod inquiry and sooth- 
so cruelly treated or where the unde- 4ng <j0ie- gegm to be the leading fea- 
servlng live in such comfort and tree- ture of each district’s system, and the 
dom from restraint or the slightest ob- гввиц 0f the whole system is summed 
servance of any civil or moral duty. up M seml-stapvatlon, for the relief 
The Lancet this week, and few Journ- given jg practically never adequaet for 
ala speak with greater authority on healthv sustenance, 
the subject, thus describes the aver- The hoards of guardians give this 
age workhouse miserable assistance without condi-

"An assembly of miserable persons, t]ong> an(j While ft minority of the out- 
having nothfhg but poverty in com- door poor are either respectable decent 
mon, consisting of old and young, p^pp^ whoee homes are generally-kept 
strong and. weak, healthy and unheal- elean> or оИ жпд мск, there is a third 
thy, vicious and respectable, are all terge etagg "to Whom Boards of guard- 
jammed into one building, wtoldh may lang p^jt ln giving outdoor relief 
be of any character from the unneoes- wltbout requiring any Improvement, 
вагу palatial to the positively stinting таеу represent the most demoralized 
Here they can receive little or no help and diseased of the population. They 
which will be of any permanent good lnclude epileptics, Imbeciles and
to them; here they can get an m- сгірріеа Gf the lowest class. Their 
ménse variety of evil Impressions, bot homes are in the poorest quarters 
physical and moral, which they can where population is densest. CleanU- 
stamp upon the publie, during their per- negg and ventilation are not considered 
itfis of rfeedom.” . of any account.

The indtctméht Is severe, but the atmosphere is offeiWlve, often
facte more than justify U, and fully fetld and the ctothlng of the Individ- 
explato why the,average Britieh work- ualg old and youngi is ragged and fll- 
house Is still the supreme dread of thy Bankrupt ln pocket and character, 
their lives to the respectable poor this class look to the rates to support

“The evils of the general mx * them and are never backward In
house,” says the report, and it must maklng application. The children are 
be remembered that all British work- neg]ected The men are drunkards, 
houses ere general and mix , gamblers, workshy boys and often
today yety much ‘^ey were at criminal3. The women are too often
the beginning of the nineteenth cen- immora, „
tury,” It IS admitted that in other words, #h*re Is absolutely

,, inmates 1,0 control over the expenditure of
cruelty and that ei 20 ’... , ,u outdoor relief money and no dlstinc-
are not ^ subjected to ^deliberate Ш Шп, ,g made between honest poverty
treatment; but wh and the worst forms of blackguard-

rural, 1аг8*.0Г=™а"'^ til tsm. The darkest feature of all is the 
exhibit the same Inherent d ■ condition of the 170,000 children who

.r;r.s?r.«.-
tion of inmatee, and there is no effect- __ . -tion oi The report divides the mothers .of

the KOOd are herd- these children into four classes: the bad characters and the good are леї a .. оехЛҐХ„А ^лА.__ .. Л

noyehXwt0o°f often ГгаТГа^^ГГ^ке

hoir Die to d - lt. the most of their resources," and the
There are no separate bedrooms; fourth, "the really bad, people of wil- 

there are not even separate cubicles. drunkard8 or of
The young servant out of place, the 15lm”al character,
nrretltute the feeble minded woman of the char8e of children.” In England 
prostitute, tne ieeoie to and Wales alone there are more than
any age, thf вігі with her first baby. ^ Лцагвп the thlrd clasg and

confined of he* third or fourth bastard, 20,000 in the fourth, where the home 
the renlle the paralytic, the epileptic, <«■ demon.trably wholly unfit for chil- 
the respectable deserted wife, the wld- ar®n'
ow to whom outdoor relief has been One of the meet appalling chapters 
refueed, are all herded Indiscriminate- to the report deals with birth and ln-
lv together We have found respect- fancy. The number of children born ln
able old women annoyed by day and workheueee probably exceeds 1Ü,000 a

tion. I ♦ — night by the presence of noisy and dir- y*ar- ^ these it Is estimated that
Regarding the Item of rants Mr. 1 > Fill out the blank lines below with -*• ty imheclles. ?7°Ut 30 ?Є^„СЄ?,, a^e legitimate and

Day moved an amendment that the > your name and address, cut out -*■ idiots who are physically offensive or ; ,0 P*r cent, illegitimate,
âmoutit be increased to $4,040. He coupon and mail to the PYRA- mischievous or so noisy as to create a ® cond rons unaer vHhich these
considered -It necessary to secure the ♦ MID DRUG COUPANT, 164 Рута- +• disturbance by day and by night witb c?*ldJfn b<fn *TG freQuently
extra amount for the Newman Street mid , Bldg., Marshall, 'Mich. A their howls are often found in work- shocking. Tfpere is ^usually no olassi-
School. Mr. Russell supported Mr. *. trlal package of the great Pyra- -» houses mixed with others, both in the ЯсаЧ£п w,TüteTe'"', “Jh,e У°ипв Я1г1
Day’s motion and the hbftrd decided * mid рцв cu>e will then be sent -*• sick wards and in the body of the awaiting the birth of her first child
to increase the aindunt. j > you at once by mall, FREE, in -♦■ : house. We have ourselves seen to one finds herself In company with the ab-

The remaining amounts ln the re- ; ♦ plain wrapper. ♦ large workhouse pregnant women who ondoned women who come in again
♦ have cotrîe in to be confined compelled' and again, and the complete demoral-
♦ 1 t0 associate day and night and to work iratton of the jjpunger women follows
♦ siae by side with half witted Imbeciles alrndst as a matter of course."
♦ and women so physically deformed as Moreover in many districts It Is be-
♦ to be positively repulsive to look upon, coming a common practice for the

workhouses, wives of respectable but unemployed

PEOPLE’S CIGAR STORE
I have the finest stock of

Cigarettes and Tobaccos
iu the City.

News Depot—I handle 
all the local and foreign papers, 
all the American and English 
periodicals, with all the current 
magazines and novels.
Oor. Main at. and Paradise Bow

TO LET.Trustee Russell then moved that the 
assessment stand and be presented to 
the treasury board.

On motion of Trustee Coll the com
mittee which framed the estimates was 
Instructed to proceed with their pre
paration for the board.

On motion- of Trustee Day, the chair- 
of the board, with the chairman

Shop 188 Brussels St., 52x60. 
One new Barn containing seven 
stalls, and hay loft about Зо feet 
square.

A % У

soaked in
A, E. HAMILTON,

’Phone 1828.Contractor.man
of the finance and building committee 
were- appointed a committee with power 
to add, to present the estimates to the 
board.

The superintendent stated that he 
had framed the desired schedule re
garding the 'Increase of the salaries of 
the lady teachers, etc. There are 143 
female teachers in the city schools with 
a large reserve staff.

On motion of Mr. Russell the report

7
the same as ât présent.’ - 

The meeting1 then proceeded to 
consideration dt- tire eStlmàtës for the 

The chairman stated ’ that the

At the regular monthly meeting of 
the School Board held last evening the 
vbftrly estimates came up for consider
ation. ’There was considerable discus
sion as to the amount the board could 

Some contended that $108,000 
the outside figure. This is appar

ently incorrect, as the law reads that 
-^Xtro provisions may be made for Pttr- 
-ilshing, repairs, etc.
~ The board finally, decided to place 

the estimates at $125,967 arid to present 
the statement at the Treasury Board 
meeting 

• invest
two thousand dollars to

board to the false bond

the

year.
committee felt the need of reducing the 
estimates in order that they might 
keep within the $100,000 mark.

The committee’s report on the esti
mates was made up as follows 
Teachers’ salaries $68,000
Officers’ salaries.. tv. ........ .. 5,200
Caretakers’ salaries.. ., .... .. 6,500
Fuel, water and Ught,.., .............. 9,000
Repairs.... ’.. ... ............................. 4,000
Rent...

was laid over.
Superintendent Bridges was given 

time to reply to the offer of G. S. 
Mayes for a prize valued at $6 to toe 
pupil with the beat deportment to the 
Carleton schools.

On motion of Trustee Day the board 
decided to secure a lease of a lot on 

j Newman street.
і Truant officer MoMann’s report for 

4’??? 1 the month showed that there were 
twenty-one boys irregular to attend- 

three girls Irregular, and one

assess Some Ld:R Railway Clerks 
Will Have to Go, Says 

Graham

was

OTTAWA, March 8—Mr. Crosby, of 
Halifax, inquired of the Minister of 
Railways ln the House this afternoon, 
why the findings of the arbitration) 
\board as to the conditions of the em
ployment of clerks on the Intercolonial 
ihod not been carried out.

Mr. Graham said the board founff 
that the number of clerks could be 
diminished and the salaries of those re
maining Increased to a certain amount 
without without adding to the ex
pense of the railway to that connec
tion. If lt had only been a question of 
Increasing salaries, the finding of thg 
iboasfi would have been complied with 
before now, but as the finding meant 
depriving men of their employment he 
•had to obtain ail Information possible 
as to dhtes of appointment of clerks, 
their salaries and their ability. That 
had been partially done, and as sooa 

the department had decided as to 
clerks who should be dismissed, the 
finding of the board would be Carrie* 
into effect.

The estimates Include a re
fer a special grant fod 

cover the

■
: 225Insurance....................... .

Supplies ....... .....
Furniture,. .......
Coupon Interest.... ..
Printing...........................
Bank interest. .. ....
Sinking fund........... ».
Incidentals .......... .,
Manual training .» ..

300loss of the 
episode and also $3,500 for increase to 
teachers' salaries.

The other business transacted at the 
meeting was purely of a routtoe na-

anc-e ;
truant.

and blue with cold, as a 
from the soft heart-500

.... 20,900
200

1.......... 1,200
1,600ture. ...... 1,000

.......... 4,000
R. B. Emerson occupiedChairman

the chair and there were present at the 
Trustees Coll, Russell, Nasci 

Mrs.
Quickly
Cured

meeting:
Lockhart, Day,
Dever, Superintendent Bridges ana 
Secretary Manning.

The secretary read the minutes of 
the last regular meeting, also of spe
cial meetings since held. On motion 
of Trustee Day they stood as read.

Trustee Coll moved that the board 
proceed with the regular burin» be
fore considering the estimates. This 

deemed advisable by the

$126,625 
.... 6,792

Mrs. Skinner,
Over-expended 1908............

$188,417
2,000False bond.,,

Instant Relief, Permnnent Cure- 
Trial Recknge Mailed Free te All 

in Plain Wrapper

'!■
woujd 
mission

$135,417
Less county fund grant and 

rents............................................. . 13,000 houses of today are

$122,417 We want every man and woman 
For Increase to , teachers’ sal- suffering from the excruciating torture
. arles (special grant).............. . $3,500 of piles to just send their name and

In passing the estimâtes the commit- j address to us and get by return mail 
tee were compelled- to do away with ' a free trial package of the most ef- 
the establishment of an up-to-date I fective and positive cure ever known 
chemical laboratory in the High School, j for this disease, Pyramid Pile Cure. 
They were also unable to place any The way to prove what this great 
estimate for flags. remedy will do in your case, is to Just

Despite the fact that the regular as- flu out free coupon And send to us 
seasments were $vril 'up to the mark and you will get by return mail a free 
the commmitte thought that in- trial treatment of Pyramid Pile Cure, 
creases should be. given to the city Then after you have proven to your- 
teachers and decided’’ to ask the council self what it can do, you will go to 
for $3,600 to make an Increase all ! the druggist and get a 60 cent box. 
rpund. They also Will request re-em- Don’t undergo an operation. Opera- 
bursement for the $2,000 false bond. tions are rarely a success and often

On motion of Trustee Coll, the board lead to terrible consequences. Pyra
mid Pile Cure reduces all Inflamma
tion, makes congestion, Irritation, Itch
ing, soreA and ulcers disappear—and 
the piles simply quit.

**or sale at all drug stores at so cents 
a box.

as
course was 
pi embers.

Thé -chairman on behalf of the fin
ance committee reported concerning 
the recent sale of bonds to J. M. Rob
inson & Sens. Of the $78,000 issue 
there remained $19,000. The commit
tee decided that it would be preferable 
to hold the remaining bonds and en
deavor to dispose of them to better ad
vantage at a later date.

Trustee Coll moved the adoption of 
the report. This was carried unanim
ously by the board members.

A communication was read from Miss 
Vita J. Brewer, who holds a second- 
class license, desiring a position on the 
reserve -staff. It was decided to in
form the applicant that a second-class 

not acceptable ln the city

ban or

unfit to have
)

decided to reconsider the estimates 
passed on March 1. _

The motion of Trustee C611 that the 
estimates be considered section hr 
section was adopted.

The estimates for teaohers salaries, 
officers’ salaries, caretakers' salaries, 
fuel, water, light and répétas, were on 
motion passed without any altera- >-

license was 
schools.

Paflck Burke, janitor of toe Bentley 
stre*. school, wrote the board, asking 
an norease of $60 in his salary. The 
reouest was referred to the buildings 
committee

BADDECK, N. S„ March 8,—The 
Aerial Experiment Association re
sumed experiments at Baddeek this 
morning with Drome No. Four, the 
McCurdy “Silver Dart.” Douglas Mc
Curdy made five flights with the spe
cial object of landing on the ice. 
After four short flights he attempted! 
a longer excursion and flew a distance 
of eight miles in eleven minutes and 
fifteen seconds 
Graham Bell's laboratory he dronied 
to Stony Island and back, passing over 
Baddeek harbor both going and com
ing.

Many Witnessed It

The flight was witnessed by practi
cally all of the people of Baddeek who 
were brought to their windows by the 
buzzing of the engine.

After running for about seventy-five 
yards on ice the Dart ascended at an 
elevation of about twenty feet, keep
ing al-ong the shore. It went partly 
over the town of Baddeek for a dis
tance of one and1' a half miles and 
over the same 
making a circular turn came back 
-splendid landing within a few feet of 
Aerodrome shed, 
twelve miles ln several flights and waa 
under complete control at all times.

McCurdy said on landing that Wright 
Brothers had his greatest respect for 
remaining in the air for two hours and 
twenty-two minutes.

FREE PACKAGE COUPON. ♦Mary Walsh, the janitress ofMrs.
St. Malactti's school, sent in a com- 

. munlcatlon to the board asking an in- 
from $384 to $400. This request 

also sent to the' buildings’ com
presse 
was
mtttee for consideration.

Miss Harriet iD. Gregg, now residing 
in Moncton,wrote the board a letter of 
thanlts tor the kindness shown in 
grantip* her salary. She stated Her 

too good and would

Starting from Dr.

WILL BE AS GREAT 
AS UNITED STATES(health was none 

request that the board extend the leave 
to the end of the June

port were peered without any change.
Mr. Russril then moved that the ♦ Name., 

estimates be passed1 with the addition *. 
made. This course was approved of by > street 
the board. ♦

The- chairman remarked that it was * 
a question whether if Would not be 1 
best to seek" legislation- to raise the 
amount of-1 the -estimates. - - 

Considerable discussion1 took place 
on the matter, some of thé members 
maintaining that $100,000 was the out
side amount.

Superintendent Bridges read the law 
the matter, which 
amounts could be

of absence
term.

Trus*e Russell moved that the leave 
be extended on the same terms as be
fore. The motion' was carried.

A conwwuieation from H. Andrew» 
asking for a position as janitor was 
ordered to be placed on the applica
tion list.

In reference to the Jànitorshlp of 
the Dufferin - school the special com
mittee appointed to consider the mat
ter, consisting of Trustees Con; Nâse 
antf RuSseli. reported that they had 
arranged with the prerent incumbent 
of the position - to remain after May 
1. He will receive a $50 increase but 
until that date his salary will remain

Judge Longley, who last Saturday 
night was a guest of honor at the ban
quet given by the Beaver Club of Bos
ton, spent yesterday afternoon in the 
city en route to Halifax.

Judge Longley's address, it is report
ed, was of a most interesting nature. 
He spoke particularly of the relations 
existing betwen the United States and 
Canada, and said In part 

"While there was a time when Can-

4

mmm шшшш
segregation of classes even more im- days. They are not allowed to pre- 
practfcable than in the larger estab- Parc even the clothes of the children 
fish merits A large proportion of these that are to be born nor to take any 
workhouses have, for instance, no sep- Part in the rare and management of I 
arate sick ward for children, and in them when born. "The matron finds j 
spue o the ravages of measles, etc., that the children cry after their moth- 
spuo 01 vug * . the era, and it delays the work, so shenot even a quarantine ward for the ^ to the mother3 etee_
constant stream, of newcomers. where ”

Unspeakably bad as must be the re- The reeult №аі the young mothers
knows nothing of maztemal duties and 
the children are often returned after

City and State

course, making aA CUT OF ONE-HALF IN 
THE DUTY ON LUMBER

I ada was very anxious for trade reci
procity with the United States, that 
day haa gone by, and for the future 
the aspirations of Canada will be for 
natural growth and expansion by 
means of protection to home indus
tries, such as has done so much to 
render the United States powerful in 
the world.

“Canada has a population of 7,003,000, 
a foreign tra:de of $©60,000,000 groa' er 
than the foreign trade the United 
States had when its population was 
30,000,000. Canada’s bank capital is 

t 0 ,ЛО .. , $950,000,000 and her bank deposits $700,-
. . l!L-,thiese.x 8,438 <vhlldren 000,000. A country not yet half deyel-
boirj1 in ЇЇ?7, 0lft of tll€®e oped which can show such conditions

8.48S no fewer than 1.05» died on the well clalm to be a nation. In 100
premiere before they were a year old. years ranada wlll be as great as the 
though most of the children were tak- ; £n1ted states in nower and influence 
en away long before a year had elaps- 

Out of every 1,000, children born 
in poor law instltutlone 40 to 45 die 
within a week; cxutqldo-' the average Is 
25. Between 268 and 392 die within the

It covered over
in reference to 
stated that extra 
assessed for furnishings, repair», etc;

Trustee Day thpught $75 should be 
included for flag? WASHINGTON. D. C., March 8-А 

cat of one-half In the duties on lum
ber and manufactures of lumber, it is 
understood, is provided by the new 
tariff bill, which is being printed pre-

a few months In a crippled condition. 
If the mothers and children remain In 
the workhouse the mortality among 
the latter Is almost incredible.

Statistics are given which have been 
drawn up from returns made by 350 
workhouses

HEW APPOINTMENT 
MADE BÏ THE G.P.R

.u -II li- 'I'PUIUJ11 1 ,
, • : . ■ -, 'і- f

ASEPTO makes clothes whiter^ freshtr, chaKjtr, 
than ayr soap can make them. Sterilizes everything 
it comes in contact with — is perfectly oderleis. For 
washing1.clothes, «bedding-aed various fabrics,’dishes, 
pots gfld pa ns* use one tablespoogtol of ASEPTO to 
a bucket Of Wat*-. After , the waib, pour the wash- 
water into thé sink-end sink, and drain pipes will be 
OdiBpIefeta'diâinfectaig. ‘ Invalidable in cases of infec
tious di seaslqs, as: ASEPTO Tplls all disease- 
chttas presdbt-fcrth'e bpdding dad dishes used 
m the sick-ropm. ASBFTO costa but 5 cts. a 

’ package —but when compared tvith ordinary 
washing compounds ASEPTO 'Would 
be dirt cheap at thuKe the prieti jQ
.» ASEPTO has .been analyzed \\agl 
by eminent physicians and found 
to be all we claim for it.

амяп The Asepto Mfg.Co., St.John,N.B-

Я5ЕРТО

paratory to Its final revision by the 
Republican members of house ways 
and means commitee. Another change, 

1 according to information from reliable 
і sources is that hidee have been placed 
; on the free list. There has been much 

contention over toe duties on these 
articles.

ORIGINAL

MONTREAL, Mar. 8—The announce
ment was made today of an appoint
ment of M. M. Duff as assistant to th6 
manager . of thé C. P. R. steamship 
service 
manager
Arthur Piers, will hereafter have his 
headquarters In Liverpool, England.

ONLY
-+■

GENUINE and their ' relations t(fJeaqfi other will 
be of the utmost Importance. In Eun- 

j ope two-thirds of the population has to 
support one-third who bear muskets.

with office at Montreal. The 
of the steamship service.edITUS WRITE HOME 

THEY’RE SERIOUSLY ILL
і

year, outride the average is 132., There 
are several workhouses—having each j not fewer than 20 births—where 40 per 

! cent, of the babies 'regtiTariy "die with- 
j in the year.
j Eton these figures can be understood 
l.when one roads of the care received
; In workhouse nurseries by 14,000 ohil- 1 CEUTA, Morocco, March S King Д1- x_ ,., .--«..л.г—i-.t -..
j dren under 5 years of age. Hardly a fonso arrived here this morning from
! nursery in the kingdom was found Algeciras on hoard the cruiser Extra- Jwywdmiatoey;*
! that could possibly be regarded as a madura. Sa.xttcs were exchanged wtih у Л*,;\ r: * i . ao • <l*.
! satisfactory placé for the rearing of the shore and today delegation* from jjggvtoV it riw

children. "I have frequently seen," .neighboring tribes are cocttog In :o r," . -Mr-M«riü.wa!'S «► 
declared one competent witness, "a pay their respect-' to tot Kin : rod I tÿaaoijt'glic'pi.y og-.vv.i?3^1riPnb

MIN AN ft 5 ; classed imbecile in. charge of a baby.’’ testify their friendliness with Spain. - *-—r " *

BEWARE KING ALFONSO IS8F
Kt. teresiud am? should, k 

about the-.' Lrful
MARVEL Whi'iingSpray

ТІМ) ue - Voginrv t»yrlngro.
^ .4(*5t-- Vi C*t '•Onven»

H cleanses

VISITING MOROCCOSOLD 
ВИТНЕ

MERITS j 
LINIMENT

ANDOVER, March 8,—There was 
little change today ln the condition of 
Tony Атоkha and Leon бберреріі, con
demned murderers oj[ Ed Green.

It waa stated here today that the 
Italian» had written to their families 
In Italy and informed them that they 

seriously . ill In a hospital and

t

Soap Powder OF
were
would not recover.
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Chamberlains 
Cough Remedy

WILL CURE

Your Cold, Try It
Tiie uniform success that bas attended the nee of Дів remedy in Де cure of bad 

colds has made-it one of the most popular medicines m use. It can always be 
' depended upon to effect a quick cure and Is pleasant to take.

It contains no opium or оДег narcotic, and may be given as confidently to a 
child as to an adult. Price 25 cents. Large size 50 cents.
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V MISMATED TOILET SETS
$1.40 to $3.00

WADSWORTH HAD A 
WAD WORTH $4,000

These are the main features of the 
bill briefly explained to the house by 
Hon. Mr. Fielding. On Its second read
ing the bill will go to the banking and 
commerce committee where it will be 
considered in detail by a sub-oom- 
mittee.

LOVE ROMANCE LEADS 
TO SPLENDID CHARITY

CURLING IN NEW BRUNSWICK. At Greatly Reduced 
Prices from

Just a Few left which Must be Cleared out to Make 
Room for New Stock

counted an eight end.
In so far a» the quality of touenoee 

curling can be Judged by that seen at 
St. John, it le good. As compare» with 
a few years ago it has gtined in stead
iness and lost little In enterprise. Old 
familiar figures on the Ice are still in 
evidence. John Whitei dating from 1865 
Andrew Malcolm from ’69, Gregory and 
Watson from ’76 are atilt in the ring.

The writer saw Henderson of the 
Thistles, the old Blskey crack, contera- | 
porary of Tom Mitchell, skipping a | 
game on the same sheet of ice where

(From the Canadian Courier.)
A steady winter compared with that 

which Ontario has so far enjoyed, has 
afforded an unusual succession of ex- 
cltlngvcurllng games in New Brunswick 
this year. An annual competition cor
responding to that for the Ontario 
Tankard or the Canadian Life Trophy 
la unknown down by the sea, neither 
do they have frequent local bonepiels 
there. The programme Is usually con
fined to inter-club games, most of them 
naturally occurring between rival 
towns. The keenness and close results
of these contests have this year been he had played his last game eleven 
without precedent. In four days’ stay years ago, Just bfore he left for the 
in St. John towards the end of January j Kloncyke. An Innovator and reformer er’s "devil." ...
the writer saw two games result in in the game, Henderson is still having In last week's issue of his pu
a tie, and a third tie game had been j his lead set up combinations to be used tion appeared the following excnang 
played the previous week. In all these later In the end; masking his oppon- clipping, the same being a rec pe 
the St. Andrew's Club of St. John was ent's ehbt; or intercepting instead of pound cake:
concerned. The latter club has played guarding a raise. But among BluenOse Cream together one cup of . butter 
over eighty games In thirty years curlers the- fame of Davie Wlllet of the and three cups of sugar. Add the 
against the St. John Thistles.. The se- st. John Thistles is unrlvalled.His style youlks of five eggs and beat the whole 
cond of this year’s series resulted in ie unbeautiful, peculiar, almost eccen- until it Is very light. Then stir in one 
a tie, and when It is considered that trie, but twenty odd years’ command wineglass of whisky, one nutmeg, grat- 
fourteen rinks e side were engaged,this of rinks has made success a habit with ed, and then one* cup of milk, and 
outcome is rather remarkable. The St. him. Two old Fredericton skips re- when these ingredients are well mixed 
Andrew’s Club also played tie games cently dlsouaaed their experiences with beat in four cups of flour, etc., etc. 
with Yarmouth, N. S., and Hampton, him. Two old Frederlckton skips re- The Advocate, being devoted to the 
N B. In the Hampton game the latter eecutlve defeats from Willett, and the anti-liquor cause, a protest lmmedlate-

from the subscribers.
Mr. Stuart lost no time in preparing 
correction which appeared in this

OWE RECIPE OUT 
IN ANTI-RUM PAPER

) Ottawa Police Telegraph New 
York He’s in Hands of 

Confidence Men

Chivalrous Russian Desires to 
Wed Unfortunate Woman, 

but Princess Forbids
О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,

78 TO 82 KING ST.
A PAIR ARRESTED PAMS, Mar. 8.— Three years ago a 

wealthy Russian princess and her son, 
a youth of 20, visited Parle. During a 
reception the Prince met a young wid
ow of good family, who had been left 
almost penniless by her husband’s 
death. He fell In love with her, but 
the Prince's mother, on learning of the 
attachment, took him back to Russia. 
The two lovers exchanged letters for 
some time, but ultimately the corres
pondence ceased.

About a year ago the Prince paid 
another visit to Paris, and at a music 
hall at Montmartre he encountered his 
old sweetheart.

Her story was a sad one. Left with
out money, she was driven to earning 
her living as best she could. The 
Prince chivalrously wished to marry 
the woman, but his mother, in horror, 
vetoed the match. Through the police 
she brought pressure to hear upon the 
woman, and induced her to leave Paris 
and renounce the projected union. 
Touched by her renunciation, the Prin
cess setled upon her a pension of $2000 
ж year. She also gave M. Leplne a 
check for $30,000 to establish a fund for 
the rescuing of young girls who have 
taken the first false step. Mme. Rous
seau, daughter of the director of the 
depot, Is the administratrix of the 
fund, and M. Clemenceau has accepted 
the honorary presidency.

The annual report was presented 
yesterday, the generous founder at
tending the meeting in person.

8.—Charles M. 
Stuart, recently appointed editor of 
the Northwestern Christian Advocate, 
has had his first tuseele with the prtnt-

CHICAGO, March
SPECIAL—Captain Dreyfus get a new trial so does Carter, asking 

you to come in and ees the bargains for five days only. In the line of 
Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s Clothing. Boots and Shoes, that will satisfy 
you, style and price. Remember the place, opposite Betabrooks’ Tea 
Factory, 48 Mill St Everything la guaranteed cr money refunded.

J. CARTER'S, 48 МІЦ St.. ’Phone 180»

NEW YORK, March 8,—iA telegram 
from the chief of police of Ottawa, 
Canada, was received at police head
quarters at 12.10 o'clock yesterday 
morning, asking police protection for 
a business man of Ottawa who was 
headed for this city with a big bundle 
of money and In the company of two 
men who might have designs on the 
money.

The man from Ottawa was Joseph 
Wadsworth. He had $4,000 in cash 
and letters of credit for $6,000. The 
telegram said the picture of one of his 
companions could be found in the 
rogues’ gallery at police headquarters 
in this and various other cities in this 
country and Europe. The original of 
the picture was credited with being an. 
artistic wire tapper and all around con
fidence man.

"Use all means to protect Mr. Wads
worth from robbery,” eaid the dis
patch.

A description of the men was given. 
The confidence man was said to have 
a flat nose that made him easily recog
nizable. The flat nose was found In 
the gallery and the records sold Its 
proprietor had been arrested often and 
convicted once of robbery.

Another telegram from Ottawa ar
rived an hour later, saying the men 
were In the Montreal express, which 
was due at the Grand Central station 
at 7.80 o’clock yesterday morning.

Detectives Dietsch and Dale met the 
train. They spotted two men in con
versation, one of whom had brought 
the registered flat nose with him.

“Hello Mines! Where’s the sucker?” 
Dietsch said to flatnoee.

“Nothing doing; honest,” the man re
sponded.

Th$ detectives arrested Mines, first 
name Edward. They-also took charge 
of his companion, who said he was 
William Buckingham of Hamilton, 
Canada.

Wadsworth was not on the train. 
Mines said he had got off between Al
bany and this city after getting at 
Albany a telegram which probably 
told him he was in the hands of con
fidence men. The detectives searched 
the prisoners to see if they had $4,000 
or any letters of credit. There was 
only $100 between the two.

The prisoners were taken to the 
Yorkville police court, where Dale told 
Magistrate Steinert that he didn’t ex
pect any complainant to appear. They 
were then discharged without waiting 
for Wadsworth to show up. Mines 
expressed the Intention of sailing for 
Europe this week if he could raise the 
money without violating the laws of 
his country.

Clover Farm Dairy Dr. John 6. Leonard.
Dentist

15 Charlotte Street,
ST, JOHN, N. В

* 124 Queen Street
High grade Milk and Cream. 
Bottled for family trade.

Tel i5o6. H. M. FLOYD.

club were six down with a stone to go, other boasted of one tie game in a to- ly arose 
but a pretty draw to a guarded shot tal of fourteen. “Davie’s” real beatings 
gave Hampton a six end. A nearly elm- since '86 can be told on the fingers of a
liar incident finished the game between one hand. In tight places he is mag- week’s Issue. Meanwhile he had 
St. Andrew’s and Chatham. All but one nlfiicent. "We can’t do anything with plained verbally that the recipe crept 
rink had finished and left the ice.Chat- that old man,” said a New Glasgow lato the columns without the knowl- 
ham were four up with an end in that skip. ‘‘Just when we have everything edge of himself or his associates. Apout 

rink to be played, and the St. John fixed UP and think our position Is impreg as nearly as he could fix the responsi
bility, he declared It rested upon the

COMMERCIAL LOCAL NEWS.ex-

Tha St John City Y. W. C. T. U. 
held a Francis Willard memorial meet
ing last evening at the residence of 
Mrs. Myles, High St.

J. M. ROBINSON and SONS, 
(Private Wire Telegram.)one

players had conceded the match. But nable, he comes In anywhere.”
here again Watson's last stone scored We have recently seen a photograph . printer's “devil.” 
a six and left St. Andrew’s victors by of Mr. Flavelle of Lindsay, and under 
the narrow margin of two. As if these It the words: “The meet famous curl- 
close finish* and opportune big ends er in the world.” No one will challenge 
did not afford sufficient excitement, in this description. Mr. Flavelle Is also 
a game'played at Moncton on January very famous in the Maritime Provinces 
(2nd, Judge' Patterson of New Glasgow, but not eo famous as Davie Wlllet.

Montreal, Morning Sales, March 9. 
Power—162(8109%, 1758110%, 608110%, 

508110%, 708110%.
Grown Reserve—26008800, 4008802.

6008297, 5008806.
Dont. Iron Bond»—170008*0%, 32008 

90%, 16,000890%, 5000890%, 200890*1,
10000890%.

Dorn. Iron—188884. 100884%, 36848%. 
45883%, 200833%, 610883, 75c. 33%, 2008

The ladles of Rebecca Sapphirp 
Lodge No. 31 will hold a bean supper 
In the Oddfellows’ hall, Simonde street 
on Thursday evening; March 11th from 
8 until g o’clock.

A special meeting of the safety 
board is being held this afternoon to 
take up the section of their Last report 
which were referred back at the test 
meeting of the council.

BRYAN JOINS IN WAR 
ON THE WHITE PLAGUESOME OF THE CHANGES.

82%.Borne of the principal changes may 
be briefly summarized as follows:

There is no change with respect to NEW YORK, March 8,—William J. 
Investir ent In government guaranteed Bryan announced today .that he will 
debentures, bonds or other securities. j0in ;n the fight against the spread of 

In respect to the Investment In bonds tuberculosis. He called on Nathan 
of any company secured by mortgage gtraus, and discussed Mr. Straus’ long 
to a trust company or otherwise on gght for the prevention of tuberculosis 
real estate or other assets, the former by the pasteurization of milk. Mr. 
ЬШ required that the bonds should be Bryan said:
outstanding for five years. In the і ..j have been impressed with the 
present bill the time provision has been Bpiendld array of facts vividly shown 
dropped and the Investment need no: jn the tuberculosis exhibition now in 
be restricted to bonds of companies in-- j Philadelphia, and I hope that this ex- 
corporated In Canada. hlbltion will be brought to the great

In respect to Investment in company Weet, so that the people out there can 
debentures the previous Mil required be shown the dangers and the way to 
that these debentures should be of overcome them by fresh air, healthful 
•even years’ standing without default, habits, cleanliness and pasteurization 
In the new bill it Is simply provided 
that the company must be of five

Toronto Electric—1208123.
Mexican—25877%, 25@77.
Quebec Ry—40048%, 60849, 80848%, 

24848%.
Ogilvies—758116%. 108116%.
Ogilvles, pfd—208120.

Mlackay—25878.
Montreal St—108908.
RicMUeu and Ontario—16087$.
Dorn. Coal—200855%.
Quebec Bank—28124%.’
Dom. Iron pfd—1528122, 268111. 25® 

110%, 758110%, 3268110, 1258118, 258 
113%.

Woods, pfd—30® 120.
Woods—108102%.
Macay, pfd—30872.
Textile—5@60.
Paper, pfd—148116.
Penmans—35850. 25849%.
Twine—258105%.
Scotia—76856.
Canadian Converters—50838%.
Textile, pfd—14898.
Illinois, pfd—10896, 25894.
Rio Bonds—20000891%.

The steamer Pomeranian took away 
a cargo valued at $131,241. Of this 
$126,008 waa Canadian goods and $5,233 ' 
foreign. The cargo shipped on the 
steamer Mancester Spinner Is valued 
at $257,318. Of thia $160,831 Is Cana
dian goods and $96,487 foreign goods.

Thirteen cattlemen, who arrived yes
terday on the Mount Temple, art 
stranded and spent last night in the 
police station cells. The police arc 
trying to arrange to have the C. P. R, 
send them away.

BILL IS PLACED mi mi
Jacques Worth Insists Paris 

is Still the Creator of 
FashionsSeveral Important 

Modifications PARIS, March 8,—News of the re
volt of the American dressmakers 
against the “dictatorship of Paris’’ is 
received with amiable skepticism 
in the Rue de la Paix.

M. Jacques Worth, head of the firm 
which made the wedding dresses of 
Lady Granard, smiled when asked for 
his opinion on the attitude of the 
United Ladies’" Tailors' Association of 
America. “Americans,” he said, "have 
for years tried to exclude Parle- 
made gowns from the United States by 
means of prohibitive tariffs. The only 
result so far Is that instead of sending 

’ dresses across the Atlantic American 
ladies come in ever-increasing num
bers to Paris to buy them here. We 
cannot build ‘skyscrapers,’ and don't 
want to, but we can make dresses bet
ter than any one else.

"To produce the creations which 
have made the Rue de la Paix famous 
you must have Paris artiste and Parle 
workgirls. Americans have neither. 
They might Import them, but six 
months after they have left France 
they have lost the ‘chic’ which makes 
the Paris gown superior to any other.

"You have tried the experiment In 
London, and I know that the ores* 
made there by French workgirls, even 
if materials and model be identical, is 
not the same as the dress made here. 
It Is the artistic atmosphere ot Parle 
which gives the dress made here its 
‘cachet.’ Americans have not got it 
and cannot get It.

"As soon as the models for the sea
son are ready representatives of the 
leading American houses flock to Paris 
to make their selection,” and M.Worth 
led the way upstairs to a room where 
a score
accents were passing In review the 
fashions for the coming spring and 
summer.

New York styles in millinery have a 
far greater influence on the fashions in 
Canada than the direct French. Miss 
Publlcover has spent a large portion 
of her time in New York during the 
last two or three years and Is thor
oughly acquainted with New York 
ideas.

ІIof milk.
"I hope to use the opportunities that 

years’ standing and have made no de- , j have in lecturing in various parts 
fault In payment. { Qf the country to aid in this fight.”

Last year's bill provided that Invest
ments oould be made in preferred or 
guaranteed stocka of any company 
which bed paid at least four per cent 
dividend annually for seven years. The 
present bill removes the four per cent 
dividend restriction and makes the 
time limit five years.

With a view to preventing the crea
tion of subsidiary companies last 
year’s Mil restricted the Investment of 
the funds of an insurance company 
a maximum of 20 per cent of the com
mon stock of any company. While this 
restriction is retained in the present 
bill the companies are left free to invest- 
also in the bonds of any company.

An additional field of Investment is 
provided by allowing insurance com
panies to invest In mortgages on real 
estate, ground rents and life and en
dowment policies.

The objections of the Insurance com
panies to the clauses of last year’s 
bill compelling them to dispose of any 
securities not within the authorization 
of the new law inside of five years is 
met by allowing them to dispose of 
any such securities at their conveni-

WILL BE ACCEPTABLEf

VICTORIA KEPT DIARY 
BIG AS 100 VOLUMES

Law Relating, to Fraternal 
Companies to Remain 

Unchanged

In today's Issue of the Star will be 
found an advertisement of the Newell 
Mfg. Co., of Prescott, Ont. This con
cern Is now equipping a large factory 
for the manufacture of non-metalllo 
articles metalized by a process entire
ly new In Canada Particular attention 
is being given to extension rods for 
window- curtains, to upholstery hard
ware and various other lines of house
hold trimmings. The process under 
which the work Is carried on is cover
ed by a patent, and the Industry prom
ises to become a somewhat important 
one.

NEW YORK, March 9—Cotton fu
tures opened barely steady. March 
9.56; May 9 53; July 9.46; Aug 9.41; 
Oct 9.33; Doc 9.27; Jan 9.25.

NEW YORK, March 9—Wall Street 
-Eighths and quarters measured the 
extent of the changes of the majority 
of prices In the opening quotations for 
stocks. The amount of business done 
also was trivial. A rise of 3-4 in Wa
bash was the moat conspicuous change.

HALF OF THE 
STARTERS HAVE 

DROPPED OUT OF RAGE

LONDON, March 8,—Lord Esher, 
deputy governor of Windsor Castle, 
whose “Letters of Queen 
was published in 1907, gave an inter
esting lecture at the Royal Institution 
tonight on Queen Victoria. The lec
ture contained much new information.

From the age of 13 and until within a 
few days of her death Lord Esher 
said. Queen Victoria kept a daily 
private Journal, which will never be 
published In its entirety. These works, 
recording the daily life events of the 
queen, would fill 100 volumes.

All were written in her email, run
ning hand. Her entire correspondence 
and papers when arranged and com
pleted will fill 1,260 volumes.

OTTAWA, Ont., March 8,—The In
surance bill, as amended from the ori
ginal draft of last year, to meet somè 
of the valid objections raised by the 
companies before the special commit
tee of the commons which had the bill 
under consideration last session, was 
Introduced In the 'House this afternoon 
by Hon. Mr.’ Fielding and was given 
a first reading. The bill shows some 
very important modifications from the 
bill drafted according to the recomr- 
mendatlons of the insurance commis
sion, and In its present form should 
from the standpoint of the insurance 
companies at legist not prove a very 
contentious measure.

In its principal features, with respect 
to publicity of returns by the com
panies, the restriction of securities in 
which the funds of insurance com
panies may be legally invested, limita
tion of expenses of management and 
provision for the representation of 
policy holders of the boards of direct
ors, the new bill follows largely the 
lines of last year's bill. But consider
ably more latitude is given to the 
companies in respect to Investments in 
company bonds and securities, and in 
this respect the bill is not nearly so 
revolutionary and drastic as the first 
draft. One of the most Important fea
tures Is the omission of the proposed 
new laws respecting assessment or 
fraternal Insurance companies as con
tained In tlto former bill. There will 
be no chan™ from the existing act 
with regard to these companies. The 
government believes that they are 
steadily strengthening their position 
and conforming to adequate acturlal 
tables by raising their rates and that 
no further compulsion is needed.

With respect to the Investment 
clauses of the new bill It may be 
stated broadly that there Is some tight
ening up_ of the restrictions of the ex
isting act and a much more reasonable 
latitude allowed than in the MU of last 
session.

Victoria”

WEDS HER TWICE AND 
ESCAPES 9-YEAR TERMOnly Fourteen Teams Remain in Six Days 

Foot Race—French Team Hare 
Lead of Fin Milos.

PERSONAL

Geo. S. Water bury arrived on the 
Boston express today returning from 
a trip to Cuba.

Wm. McKay came In on the Atlantic 
express at noon.Man Charged With Bigamy 

Marries Again to Save 
Himself

NEW YORK, Mar. 9.—Ctbot and Orp- 
hee, the French team were still in the 
Heal In the six day go as you please 
a.m. today. They had covered 204 miles 
8 laps and were more than five miles 
ahead of Dinen and Prouty, who were 
in second place.

The scores of the ten leading teams, 
at 8 a.m. follows 
Teams
Cibot and prphee..
Dieen and Prouty..
Feegan and Curtis...
Spring and Adams..
Davis and Netkus...
Loeslein and Klubertanz.........177
Hegel and Golden.. ..
Corri and Coleman...,
Guignard and Rovere 
Shelton and Fraser..

Fifteen teams remained in the race 
up to 8 o’clock. Annable and O'Dris
coll, the (New Englanders, disagreed as 
to the time each should spend on the 
track, and quit about 4 a. m. Albert 
Doms, of the Belgian pair, retired at 
7 a. m. and for a short time ONDris- 
coll paired with Navez. Then Spring 
of the New York team, was forced 
out by the swelling of his left leg and 
iNavez and Adams composed a new 
team. Coleman of the, Chicago pair, 
fainted on the track early today but 
soon revived, his partner taking up the 
race without loss of distance.

Fourteen teams were left In the race 
at 9 a. m.

enee.
The limitation imposed In the blU of 

last year on the expense of getting 
new business la replaced in the present 
bill by a limitation of expenses gen
erally. This limitation la to apply at 
once to aU companies of fifteen years 
standing and to new companies 
aoon as they have been ten years la 
existence.

Provision Is made for an equal di
vision of directors in each life com-

LETTER OF THANKS.

INFALLIBILITY OF BIBLE 
ASSAILED IN WINNIPEG

St. John, IN. B., March 8th, 1909. 
To the Chief Ranger, Officers and 

Members of Court St. John, No. 
470, “Canadian Order of Foresters.” 

Dear Sir:—1 desire to return to you 
and the other members of your Court, 
my sincere thanks for the courtesy and 
sympathy extended to me through the 
death of my late husband, Daniel Pat- 
riquen. And desire you to extend to 
the Officers of High Court, my thanks 
for the prompt payment of $1000 insur
ance carried in your Order.

Wishing your institution every pros
perity in the future, I have the honor 
to be

FRANKFORT, Ky„ March 8,—By 
marrying according to law the wo
man he had once married and for 
which he got a sentence of nine years 
in the penitentiary on a charge of 
bigamy, R. E. Hammond this after
noon got his liberty.

The wedding took place tn the gov
ernor’s office with Acting Governor 
Cox as the best man, and other state 
officials, employes and newspaper men 
as witnesses.

The bridegroom wore his prison 
stripes, but bis clothing made no dif
ference to the woman, who has clung 
to him since he entered the prison and 
who has worked for his release, In 
spite of the fact that she was not the 
legal wife of the man. 
first wedding that ever took place In 
the governor’s office.

Governor Cox wanted to perform 
the ceremony, but the assistant attor
ney general decided that he didn’t 
have the authority. Then a minister 
was called.

Miles Laps
204

of ladles with transatlantic199
WINNIPEG, March, 8,—Rev. Dr. S. 

H. Ross, formerly of Ottawa, and now 
pany among shareholders and policy pastor of the Broadway ’ Methodist 
holders, eight being elected by share- church, the most aristocratic Methodist 
holders and eight by policy holders, congregation of Winnipeg, caused a 
two of each claes retiring annually in mile.' sensation last night when he at- 
rotation. tacked the infallibility of the Bible.

Instead of making the table of the The rev. genttleman made no reference 
institute of actuaries of Great Britain to the Carman-Jacks on controversy, 
the standard for use In the valuation but gave his own opinion for the belief 
of policies, the new bill substitutes be advanced. He plainly declared he 
the British life office table which has did not believe in the doctrine of ab

solute InfalllMlity and argued' that the 
There is practically no change with Bible was more abused by good people 

regard to the clauses requiring pub- than any other book In the world. Dr. 
licity of the returns of life companies Ross quoted passage# from the Bible 
and prohibiting rebates by agents. which he contended proved it was not 

With regard to the distribution of historically Infallible, and intimated 
profits it is provided that there shall be that owing to his serious doubts on this 
an annual ascertainment of surplus by matter he had at one time contemplat- 
each company and that profits shall be ed retiring from the Christian ministry 
distributed to policy holders at inter- and would have done so but for the 
vais not greater than qulnquenially. advice of Rev. Dr. Nelles.

188
187
186

174

JUSTICE FULLER ERRS 
IN GETTING TAFT OATH

m
lee

164
Respectfully yours,

MARY E. PATRIQUEN 
270 Britain St, St. John. N. B.

come Into general uee.
THE BATTLE LINE.

WASHINGTON, March 8.—It became 
known today that Chief Justice Fuller, 
in pronouncing at the inauguration 
the oath which Mr. Taft was to take, 
made a mistake. The chief Justice 
said: “I do solemnly swear that I will 
faithfully execute the constitution of 
the United States’’ etc.

Senator Knox was standing near Mr. 
Taft as the oath was being adminis
tered. He noticed the mistake and 
smiling whispered to Mr. Taft: “Don’t 
do It.”

There was a pause of a few seconds, 
and then Mr. Taft, with upraised 
hand spoke the oath in its correct 

' form : ”1 do solemnly swear that I 
will faithfully execute the office of 
president of the United States, and 
will, to the beet of my ability, pre
serve, protect and defend the constitu
tion of the United States.”

It was the Savannah—Sailed March 7th, S. S. 
London River.
Himera, Bennett, for Hamburg and 

Charleston—Arrived March 7th, S. d. 
Tanagra, Kehoe, from Huelva for Eur- 
oc®.

BIRTHS

FUNERALS. GALLAGHER—At St. John West. Mur. 
9, to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Galla
gher, a daughter.25 p. c. to 50 p. c. Discount Off Furniture ! The funeral of the late Mrs. Alberta 

Blizzard took place today from hear 
residence, Union street to Cedar Hill. 
Dr. Flanders conducted the service.

The funeral of Mrs. Emma L. Mc- 
Cluskey took place at 2.30 this after
noon from her late residence, 155 Brus
sels street, to Cedar Hill cemetery. 
Rev. Dr. Flanders conducted the ser
vice.

TAFT PAYS HIS OWN 
GARBER, A FILIPINO

MADE IN CANADA
Uee Only the BestEVERYTHING CUT. GILLETT'SWASHINGTON, March 8.—President 

Taft is to be shaved by a valet paid 
out of hie own private purse, 
valet Is Monlco Lopez Lara, a Fili
pino, who was brought to this country 
by Mr. Taft from Manila when Mr. 
Taft resigned from the office of gov
ernor general of the Philippines to 
become secretary of war in' Mr. Roose
velt’s cabinet.

It became known today that Lara 
wouldn’t be placed on the government 
rolls.

William Dulaney who shaved Presi
dent Roosevelt at the White pouse for 
most of Mr- Roosevelt’s service as pre
sident, has been sent over to the 
treasury department to perform the 
duties of an accountant to the office 
of the auditor for the navy depart
ment.

He was appointed to the treasury de
partment place about a year ago at a 
salary of $1,600 a year.

Special Quartered Oak Dinner Suits of Six Chairs : 
Upholstered in Real Leather ; Extension Table, 8 feet, 
beautifully finished Buffet with leaded glass doors 
and lined drawers. Former price, $90.50

lye;
Is the Standard Article

The FILIPINO EDITOR GETS 
STIFF SENTENCE FOR LIBEL

The regular meeting of the St. John 
Art Club will be held Thursday even
ing at 8 o'clock in the Studio, Union 
street- There will be an exhibition of 
paintings. F. H. C. Miles will read a 
paper on student life in Paris. The 
ladles’ committee will eerve refresh
ments. ■ ’

s

MANILA, Mar. 9—Todero Kalaw, ed
itor of El Renaclmlemto the organ of 
the radical element of the Filipinos, 
has been convicted of libelling Dean C. 
Worster, a member of the Philippine 
commission and sentenced to serve 9 
months in the military prison of Bill- 
bid and to pay a fine of 3,000 pesos. 
Kalaw will make an appeal from the 
sentence. The editor and four of his 
assistants were arrested several months 
ago on complaint of the commissioner 
who asserted that he had been gross
ly libelled In the columns of El Ren- 
acimiemto. Later he instituted a civil 
action for $60,000 damages.

The R. K. Y. Club will hold a 
smoker on Thursday evening next. READY FOR USENow, $67.90

A few Brass Beds at 32 p. c, discount*.
IN ANY QUANTITY

For making soap, softening wa
ter, removing old paint, disinfect
ing sinks, closets, drains and fier 
many other purposes. A can 
equals 20 lbs. SAL SODA.

ЛМ Everywhere

too LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION,

TO LET—Three sunny rooms, cen
trally located. Suitable for light house
keeping. Address Box 636 Star Office.

TO LETT—(Flat and barn. Apply 39 
■Barker St MRS. DICKSON, N. E.

9-3-3

-!

JOHN WHITE. 97 Charlotte Street и*
*

E. W. ÇILLETT CO., LTD.
Teredo, Oat,9 Stairs
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Overcoats,
At Half Price

GAEMENTIUMLIVELY CHASE AFTER ' 
SUSPECTED THIEVES

THE WEATHER
Ї Will Mend Ptaotloally 

Anything.

The Sauce Pan with a hole 
in it— The China Cap which has 
lost its handle — The Ornament 
with a broken rim. It sticks every
thing without being sticky.

26 CENTS
AT1''

Maritime—Fine and moderately cold 
today. Wednesday, easterly gales with 
snow, turning In many localities to 
sleet end rain.

A Customer's Reasonable Wish is this Store's Pleasure.

DYKEMAHS Police on West Side Had a 
Very Busy Night. .

LOCAL NEWS
Myer Budovitch h-aa been reported 

by the police for encumlbering Sewell 
street with a quantity of old Junk.

: New Spring Showing 
In Whitewear.

$ і/

$16.00 Overcoats for $8.00
6.00 
4.00

*

Two Young Men Arrested on the Charge 
of Robbing W. 0. Beskin’s Store— 

The Frisoeers ie Court.
The Royal Pharmacy.Name any style of shoe for women, 

children. In any size or in anymen or
style of leather. You can get H at 
Pldgeon’s at a wonderful price reduc
tion.

c«12.00 
8.00
BOYS’ OVERCOATS

$2.48 Up

King Street
<c#«We Have 

It at LastOwing to the serious Illness of the lit- 
. H. D. Marr, the tea to 

Square church this
' Three prisoners were on the police 

bench this morning.
Emma Lester was fined $8 or two 

months Jail for being drunk. The wo- 
carrled a badly bruieed eye

OnlyRev 
Queen

tie son of 
be held in 
evening has been postponed until next 
week.

CORSET COVERS. We have two very nice special Unes In these. 
Î for 26 cents. These make a good corset cover for every day wear. At 

These come In four different patterns and are prettily trimmed
Other prices run

$6.00
A PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH 

HELD IN POSITION BY OUR NEW
LY IMPROVED QUADRUPLE AT
TACHMENT.

People don’t want artificial teeth to 
carry around lu their sockets nor keep 
at home In their bureau drawer so they 
will know where to find them when the 
door hell rings, they want teeth for ser
vice.
ft you have a plate that no dentist 

has been able to make fit, why not try 
us; we have satisfied thousands and 
why not youT

Our teeth are so natural In size, 
shape, color and the expreslon they 
afford to the features as to defy detécA 
lions EVEN BY A DENTIST unless 
closely examined.

Our new attachment holds them as 
solid almost as though they were rivet
ed In the mouth.

DON’T MAKE THE MISTAKE OF 
GIVING YOUR ORDER‘FOR A SET 
OF TEETH BEFORE SEEING US. 

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
627 MAIN ST.

26 cents.
with hamburg and Insertion and lace and Insertion.

man
which she claims Mattie Maher gave 
her with the old of a tea kettle. Emma 
went to the police station yesterday 
afternoon to complain about the Maher 

■and was arrested., The magis-

Early this morning a coach driven 
by Jas. Connolly upset on the. corner 
of Union and Charlotte streets. The 
coach was slightly damaged.

James Mackln was ejected by the 
police from Loute Corey’s beer shop on 
Brussels street last night, and Oorey 
has been reported for conducting a 
disorderly shop.

from 46c. up to $1.26.
DRAWERS, at 25c. 35c. 45c. and UP to $1.25 a pair. These are made 

from a fine longclotb and daintily trimmed with hamburg and insertion, 
and come In all sizes. Wilcox Bros.,m

. woman
trate gave Instructions that the Maher 

be brought to court if shewoman
made an assault.

George doles,
Robert Ewing, aged 17 years, 
charged with breaking and entering 
the store of W. L. Baskin on the cor
ner of King end Ludlow streets, West 
End, and stealing two revolvers and 
a quantity of cartridges.

Policeman Hughes gave 
that after the break had been reported 
to him and Policeman Marshall, they 
went to work on the case. Witness met 
*he two defendants about 12.40 o’clock 
on Market Place, near King street. 
The men had come from Prince street. 
The two man In answer to a question, 
sold that they resided at 296 Guilford 
street and were relatives toy marriage 

Coles said that .they walked round 
from the city. Witness asked them if 
he had not seen them' standing on 
Duke street corner about half an hour 
before and they denied having been 
there. Witness, however, said he be
lieved them to be two men he saw 
there. Coles wished to know It the 
witness had a right to question him. 
Witness had been told that two re
volvers had been stolen and When he 
attempted to search Coles the latter 
questioned the officer’s right to search. 
He bolted and ran to Duke street, 
where he throw one of his mitts away 
so that the witness would atop to pick 
it up. Ctoles went through a vacant 
lot, over two fences and then through 
three more lots towards Union street. 
Witness finally found Coles hiding be
hind a fence. When taken to the lock
up Coles resented toeing searched. Oh 
his person were found sixty-one cart
ridges. When asked why >h® ran away 
Coles said because he hadi a revolver 
on him and that the magistrate was 
hard on any person who carried a gun. 
and he did not want It found on him 
so he threw it away. Officer Marshall 
Joined In the search and at the place 
where Coles had been hiding he found 
a large 38 calibre revolver and a pa
per bag containing some more cart
ridges. In all ninety-one cartridges 
were found.

In company with Officer Marshall 
, .... _„n_ witness went to Aid. Baskin who was 

The Circuit Court opened this shown the revolver and' box of ammu-
tng at the court house. His Hon nltlon_ which he said was hie property. 
Chief Justloe Barker presided ana д ytau wag then made to 286 Guilford 
within thirty minutes after opening, street They found RObt. Ewing In bed 
adjourned the court until Era у аЬоці twQ 0'c!ock. Ewing was asked 
morning at ten o’clock, when His ноп where th0 revoiVer from Baskin’s store 

Justice McLeod will “t- 1. wa„ апд defendant said that It any of
addressing the grand Jury the cmei Mr Basktn’s property could be found 
Justice Informed them that on ac- ^ hfm the officers were welcome to 
count of the Illness of Mr. Ju9Bce arreat him. Ewing was then arrested 
Hanlngton and the absence of Mr. and when they reached the street Etw- 
Justloe McLeod, the court would not sajdj .<If you come with me I’ll get 
sit for the despatch of business until уоц
Friday next when Judge McLeod tQ Lancaster Heights and Ewing ptek- 
would preside. His Honor then in- ed up the revoiVer alongside of a plc- 
structed the Jury to retire and elect a ^et fence, and handed It to the police, 
foreman. This they did and J. Newton In angwer to colee witness said that 
Harvey was elected to that position. the defendant had been drinking but 

The grand Jury are; J. could run pretty fast,
vey (foreman) "William A. Smith, i Ald -у? D Baskin was the next wtt- 
Frederlck A. Young, Arthur T. Thorne, neas_ and sald that he resided over his 
John Keefe, Timothy T. Lantalum, ghop and about ten minutes to twelve 
Frederick R. E. Dearborn, Thomas awakened liim and said that
Graham, Eustace Barnes, George iNix- she afraid that the store had been 
on, J. Edmond Be cord, C. Perry Hum- broken lnt0, witness dressed and found 
phrey, J. Hunter White, C. Jarvis one of the lron shutters on the front of 
Worden, R. Duncan Smith, Michael J. the store had been wrenched off and 
McGrath, G. M. Higgins, George Dick, a pane o£ glass broken. Two revolvers 
Patrick J. Fitzpatrick, Robert Strain, that had been in the window, and some 
Frank $3. Williams, Alexander W. cartridges had been stolen. A young 
Rowan, Thomas Klckham, and Frank man named Britain summoned the 
R. Falrweather. police. Mr. Baskin Identified the oart-

Petit Jury are: James Wales, John ridge boxes as the ones that were in 
A. Davidson, Rudolph Wotrich, Harry his**wlndows and the two revolvers 
M. Saunders, G. Fred Stevenson, James 
Wilson, Edmund H. Duval, James W.
Clayton, William H. Bustin, A. "Wal
lace Emery, Clarence C. FlewelUng, J.
M. F. "Whitney, John W. Hombroolc,
Norman L. McGloan, Joîtn P. Wil
liams, Hugh Campbell, Arthur J. Na
gle, Andrew MtiNIchol, Whitney O.
Dunham and William White.

CRIMINAL DOCKET,

King vs. William H. Downla 
- King vs. Louis Golding.
King vs. WiUiam Short.
Down le, who is charged with rob

bery, and who is out on bail, was pre
sent In court with his counsel, J. M.
Price. Golding is charged with theft, 
and he too, Is out on bail. Short faces 
a charge of assault on a Chinaman 
committed some time ago.

Attorney General Hazen will prose
cute. There was no civil docked.

UNDERSKIRTS at 50c., 75c„ $1.00 and up to $5.00.
At $1.00 we are showing an extra good value to Underskirts.^Tljey 

which is tri mmed with tucking. Insertion and lace.
Dock Street and Market Square.aged 23 years, and 

werehave a deep flounce
PRINCESS SLIPS, CORSET COVERS and UNDERSKIRTS com

bined These arc a very handy combination and adds very much to a 
neat appearance as there Is r.o danger of It coming out of place. We 
rre showing these at two prices $1.60 and $2.50.

Bargains at The Two Barker's Limited
100 Princess. Ill Brussels 443 Main and 248 King St. West

l Before referee to equity, C. F. San
ford, further hearing In the case of 
Earle va Harrison' et al took place.

made until tomor-Adjoummetit was 
row morning. evidence

GOWNS, at 50c., 76c., $1.00 an-d Up to $4.00.
1 lb. pure Cream Tartar for 25c.

2 bot. Ger. Mustard for 25c.

By purchasing one or more pounds of 

regular 40c. tea, -which we sell for 

28c. we give you 22 lbs. of the best 

granulated sugar for $1.00.

Chambers this Oranges from 9c. doz, 3 doz. for 25c. !In County Court 
morning the case of Morgan vs. Corey 

adjourned until Friday next at 
eleven o’clock. At this morning’s pro
ceedings the evidence of the plaintiff, 
which was taken before a commission 
in Boston, was read. C. F. Inches ap
peared for plaintiff, and H. A. Mc
Keown, K. C„ and G. H. V. Belyea for 
defendant

We are showing a special In these at $1.00. It is made from fine long
er short sleeves and are handsomelyr cloth, to low or high neck, long 

trimmed. up.was

Smoked Shoulders 12c. lb. 

g bars Barkers’ Soap for 25c. 

4 pckgs. Currants for 25c.

6 lbs. Rice tar 25c.________ __

our

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
60 CHARLOTTE ST.

DR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor. 
TeL 66Я and 793 Main.

cane
4 There will be a public temperance 

meeting in the W. C. T. U. hall, King 
street, Wset End, at 8 p. m., under the 
auspices of Martello Lodge I. O. G. T. 
Addresses win be given by Rev. Jacob 
Heine, Rev. W. R. Robinson and other 
prominent workers. An interesting pro- 
gramme of vocal and instrumental mu
sic has been prepared.

McLAREN’S JELLY
Horse Blanketsі. Raeberry, Strawberry 

Orange Lemon,
Pineapple, Vanilla,
Crape Fruit, Pletaohlo,
Cherry, Port, Sherry

—AT—

JAMBS COLLIN’S, 
210 Union Street

Opp. over* House.

%

$

We have in stock a very fine line of
invite all in-CIRCUIT COURT MET 

AND ADJOURNED
these necessary goods and 
terested to give us a call.

K

I:-

2.15 2.50Prices, $1.85 
$2.85 3,25, 3.50.

A lady’s hand Bag found on Main St. 
can be -had on the owner’s application 
art the North End station.

LATE SHIPPING.
Arrived Today.

Coastwise—Schr Viola Pearl, Wil
son’s Beach; Sqhr May Bell, St. Mar
tins; Str Ruby L, MargaretviUe.

Cleared.
Schr J. Arthur Lord, 189, Gough,

New Haven.
Schr Exllda, 349, Tower, City Island 

f. o.
Coastwise—Yarmouth, Dlgby; Viola 

Pearl, Beaver Harbor; Ruby L, Mar- 
garetrille; Alma, St. Martins.

>Business Stands Over Until 
Jodie McLeod Returns.

S. W. McMaokin,Downie Case Will Likely be Taken Up on 
Frway—Two Other Criminal Cases 

—No CM Docket. 335 Main Street, North End.

:IIIf it's, anything in M P Toilet Preparations
Give Us A Call.I

or Mr.
. RELIABLE ” ROBB, The Preseriptioe Druggist, 137 Charlotte Strerl«

4that revolver.” They went

ІЛ.

Men’s
Spring

Suits

Picture Puzzles.
r

A NEW LOT JUST OPENED.
Prices from 15o to $8 each.

Also—Contest Puzzle Sets for 
four, eight, twelve and sixteen 
players. SroRE 1

жE. 6, NELSON 4 CO., ІШІ PATTERNS 10 4 15c valued art about seven dollars,I . .5 were
and the cartridges at about $1.20. Mr. 1 
Baskin said he knew Coles very well 
but did not know Ewing.

The defendants were remanded until 
this afternoon and will probably be 
committed for trial.

:Cor. King and Charlotte Stsi.

Fashionable Essemblage oft

WALL PAPERS
The Nobbiest 1909 Models12,000 ROLLS WALL PAPERS to be 

fold at bargain prices.
8c. and 10c. Papers only 6c. Roll.
16c. Papers, 8c. and 9c. Roll- 
20c. and 25c. Papers, 10c. and 12c. 

Roll.
A gresit chance to save money.

SKIRTS AND COATS.
Ladles’ Winter "Skirts at half price. 

95c. to $2.50 each.
Also Ladies’ and Children’s Winter 

Coats at reduced prices.

<

suit AND DESTITUTE
IN A F0REI6N LAND

The variety of styles and colors this year surpasses 
any previous season, and the careful dresser will find 
his sense of selection taxed to the utmost. Ho may 
choose from the entirely plain and conventional suit to 

model with the most extreme style features. The 
cloths are Worsteds and Saxonys in fetching broad 
or pencil stripe effects in a bewildering array of striking 

Olive shades predominate, in Tight, medium

[
ll

4 »
Sad Case 'of Fiolander Who Has No One 

to Whom He Can Appeal 
for Help.

'

a
Arnold’s Department Store

88-85 CHARLOTTE ST.

IT’S A WINNER EVERY TIME
Ip

patterns.
and dark, with, tans, browns and greys in much favor. 
The new Spring Coats are cut longer, some with two 

with three. The lapels are broad and

DR. CORBETT IS ASSISTANT * 
QUARANTINE OFFICER

SPECIAL
SATEEN
UNDERSKIRTS

An unfortunate case was revealed 
today when a destitute man applied to 
the mayor for assistance. The man is 
afflicted with an incurable disease and 
cannot be accommodated In either the 
General Public Hospital where he "has 
already received treatment, or In the 
Home for Incurables, which is already 
over-crowded. There is no Russian 
consul here to look after the interests 
of such cases and the man has no 
Claim on the country. In order to pre
vent the man dying on. the streets ef
forts are being made to have him car
ed for in the Municipal Home.'

I J,« , -

I buttons, some 
long ; many coats have fancy cuffs and pocket flaps, 

creased in back, others creased in sleeves. A 
number of coats have a pronounced dip from back

i.

BLACK, BROWN, 
BLUE, GRBEN. 
WELL MADE.

good sateen.

Appointed to Fill Position Left Vacant Since 
Death of Dr. Scammell.

some 
large 
)0 front.

$1.25 Prices $10 to $24Dr. Corbett has received word from 
Ottawa that he has been appointed 
as Is tant quarantine officer, which posi
tion became vacant by the death of the 
late Dr. Scammell.

Art the time of the death of Dr. 
March, the former quarantine officer, 

performed the duties oi 
the office until prevented by his own 
fatal illness. Dr. Corbett was appoint
ed temporarily at that time, occupied 
the position until the appointment ot 
Dr. Ruddldk.

Since then the office of assistant haS 
been vacant. Dr. Cdrbett’s recognized 
ability will make this appointment a 
popular one.

i;
іjj;.

EACH.

Call and See the Showing Before Selecting Your Attire
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

PERSONALThe girl -who can resist a diamond 
ring, 4 especially when offered by an 
eligible "Him," 1» indeed very scarce, 
nowadays. And, toy toe way, 
man who would not give Hie 
such a ring when he oaa 
reasonably In our #t6re. w 
nice assortment of diamond sad other 
eet rings at very low prices.

A. POYA8,
Watchmaker and Jeweler, 18 МШ St,
at. John, N. Ж Пене Mato &Й.

«ВИ OUR SPECIAL $1.00 
SKIRT.

BLACK ONLY.
' £ Dr. ScammellSіTO le tile 

affianced 
get It s, 
e have a

Miss M. Emily Morrison, daughter of 
«A.W. Morrison, of Moncton, a graduate 
of Newport Hospital, R. I., passed 
through the city today after visiting 
her cousin Dr. W. Howe Morrison, of 
New York city, N. Y.

Mrs. John Dalzell, of Grand Manan. 
is Visiting her mother, Mrs. Irving, 29 
Portland Street-

Corner Duke * Charlotte Sts 
Store Coen Evenings MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd -її

I

і

Your Spring 
Overcoat»

і

#

Should, of course, fit your form—tout 
beyond that It Should be fitted to 
your Individuality.

The Overcoat that’s “just the thing" 
for the young follow Is by no 
correct for the sober dtien of fifty
years.
trames there’s a long line of variations 
which good taste and good sense com
mand us to observe.

Our Spring OVERCOATS, In black, 
grays and fancy tweeds, embrace 
styles ’ that fit EVERY man’s todivi- 
dual need.

$12 to $27. Toppers, knee length and 
long—the latter showerproof.

Also real waterproof coats for stormy 
spring days. $8 to $16.

Suits, new Trousers, New 
Washable Vests now ready.

.

Ш: іmeans

And In between these ex-
'V

lit

--
New

GIIMOUR’S, King st
Clothing and Tailoring

*
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